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The Convention. and towns in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and has 
canvassed pretty thorr nghly throughout some 
counties of Nova Scotia, with very satisfactory results. 
During the spring and summer, Rev. W. E. Hall has been 
employed, and has proved a very efficient helper. Prof. 
Tufts rendered valuable assistance in Eastern Nova Scotia 
a:.d Cape Breton. Rev. J. H. McDonald spent two or 
three weeks in Shelburne and South Queens, N. S., and 
Rev. C. C. Burgess about two months in Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B. Rev. J. A. Gordon rend
ered valuable service in Prince Edward Island, by repre
senting the Forward Movement at the association, and 
securing there a noble start towards the subscription list. 
Prof E. W. Sawyer followed up the work at the Island 
Association by several weeks of canvassing. With a 
large number of helpers, the whole amount named last 
year would have been pledged, without doubt. The 
Board would express their sincere thanks to those named 
ard others, whose names have not been mentioned, for 
the valuable aid rendered. Further steps will be taken 
to complete the canvass, and it is believed that with 
careful work the full amount will bç reached.

Your Board aie pleased to report that about $48,000 of 
the $60,000 has been secured in good pledges. The 
treasurer’s account will show the amount paid in up to 
date. That a larger sum is not in hand is due to the fact 
that most of the subscriptions date later on in the year 
than July or August. Our hope is that one fourth of the 
$60,000 will be in hand by the 1st of January next. The 
response given to this call at this time your Board regards 
aa a most striking and pleasing proof of the large place 
the institutions at Wolf ville have in the affections of our 
people. The readiness on the part of hundreds in very 
humble circumstances to give out of their limited income 
has been truly touching. That this appeal, in the man
ner in which it has been conducted, has brought the 
institutions in closer touch with the churches than they 
have been for a long time peat is very evident. The 
beneficent results of this will be manifest in a variety of 
ways for many years.

The Secretary’s report called forth but little discussion. 
Having been considered clause by clause, it was adopted. 
At the close of the reading of the report, Mr. William 
Cummings, of Truro, made one of his vigorous and warm
hearted speeches on behalf of educational work, advo
cating a strong effort on the part of the denomination to 
bring the Forward Movement Fund up to the Required 
amount.

had been much less than had been expected, but that 
plans had now been adopted which it was hoped would 
result in a much more satisfactory showing next year. 
Thé accumulated indebtedness is nearly $6,000.

Horton Academy which receives $400 rental for Chip- 
man Hall has a deficit on its year's work of $353.70. It 
should be explained that Chipman Hall, which was 
originally intended for the Academy, has for some years 
been used as a residence and dining hall for College 
stndenta.

Acadia Seminary account shows a denctrfor the year

of the
(report continukd from last week).

The session of Saturday afternoon was devoted prin
cipally to hearing the report of the Board of Governors of 
Acadia University, which was presented by the Secretary 
of the Board, Rev. S. B. Keraption, D. D. In beginning 
their report the governors say : “ We gratefully acknowl
edge the goodness of God towards us during another 
year, in that a good degree of success has been enjoyed 
by our institutions at Wolf ville. Work has gone forward 
in all the departments without serious interruption, and 
some evidences of progress are, we think, manifest.”

The first part of the report deals with meetings of the 
Board, Alumni Association, etc., during the year, the 
number of students in attendance at the College and 

_ Seminary and Academy, the number graduated, degrees 
conferred, etc. As these matters have already been 
placed before the readers oftbe Messenger and Visi
tor, it seems unnecessary to repeat them here. The 
following, in reference to resignations and appointments, 
■will be of interest : .
-resignations and appointments in connection

of $1,028.50.
The Treasurer’s statement as to the Trust Funds is aa

trust funds.
General Endowment - $*4.593 3» 

З.000 00

300 00 
72,150 00 

900 00

Mark Curry professorship - 
DeWolf Aid Fund - 

** Library Fund 
Alumni Professorship - 

Iph Manning Scholarship 
P. Payzant Fund ( theology )

" Prize Fund (seminary)

Ral
G.

J. W. Bares Professorship (special trustees) 20,000 00

>174.303 з»

In addition to the above there are donation notes 
amounting to $10,800 bearing interest at six per cent., 
which is a part of the Endowment of the College.

The accounts are audited by J. Nalder, Esq., of Windsor, 
an expert accountant. Mr. Nalder stated to the Conven
tion that he had very carefully examined the accounts, 
had found vouchers for all expenditures and that the 
keeping of the accounts was in the fullest degree 
satisfactory.

At this point the regular programme was resumed.
The first speaker was Rev. H. F. Waring, of Truro, his 

subject, *’ The Bridge of Christian Education.” The 
speaker placed emphasis upon the value of education as 
a means of deliverance from narrow and erroneous views 
of truth, especially of the sacred Scriptures. It was 
necessary to give the proper point of veiw, to enable men 
to appreciate the standpoint of the writers of the Bible 
and to distinguish between history, law, poetry, epistolary 
writings, etc. The Bible is a library of many books, and 
the character of each must be understood if the Scriptures 
as a whole are to be read intelligently. On the other hand 
education must be Christian. It is not through the 
power of an astute apd cultured intellect alone that men 
can understand and interpret the things of God. There 
must be spiritual fellowship with Christ. Men can go 
right only as they are led by the Spirit of God and enter 
into fellowship with His Son. Therefore it is of the 
highest importance t^at our schools should be Christian. 
It is the Christian influence of Acadia that justifies her 
existence, and this Christian influence, enthroned in the 
hearts and lives of those who have been and those who 
are still educating our.young men and women at Wolfville, 
is in the highest degree important to our interests as a 
people and to the great cause which we serve.

The above is given only as indicating the leading 
thoughts of Mr. Waring’s excellent address which bore 
evidence of very careful preparation, and most impres
sively set forth the value of Christian education in view 
of the critical spirit and disturbing questions of the 
present time. s

Principal Oakes spoke briefly in the interests of the 
Academy. Alluding to the fact that the Academy 
account showed a small deficit for the year, he said that 
if four more students had been sent there would have 
been no deficit, and he,therefore,felt inclined to hold the 
denomination responsible for the failure on the part of 
the school to make ends meet financially. He dwelt 
upon the great value of such a school as Horton Academy, 
and said that if the people better understood this the 
number of students would be larger.

Dr. Trotter followed in a brief address/ He paid a high 
compliment to the devotion and efficiency of Principal 
Oakes. He felt that he deserved the support of the 
people in the important and difficult work in which he is 
engaged. Dr. T. regretted that he had this year to lx 
speaking so constantly about finance. He would much 
prefer to discuss the intellectual and spiritual side of the 
educational work. The character and aim of the Forward 
Movement were now well known. There were still $іа,ом>

(CONTINUED ON PAGE POUR. )

WITH THE COLLEGE.
Early in the year, Prof. A. E. Cold well, who has for 

many years occupied the chair of Natural Science, placed 
his resagnation before the Board, with- the request 
take effect at the close of the College year. The Board 
desires to record its high appreciation of Mr. Cold well’s 
scholarship, and his earnest, conscientious, painstaking 
work as a teacher. In June last, Dr. D. F. Higgins, 
Professor of Mathematics, and F. R. Haley, M. A., 
Alumni Professor of Physics and Astronomy, resigned. 
-Prof. Higgins is widely known and honored as a man of 
thorough and accurate learning, not only in bis special 
subjects, but in other departments as well. By nearly 
forty years of devoted service as a public educator he has 
placed the college, the denomination and the country 
deeply in debt, and well earned the rest he has deemed 
necessary. These resignations were all accepted, and the 
following appointments have been made to fill the 
vacancies : Prof. F. R. Haley is appointed to the chair of 
Mathematics, with the u: 
year he will direct the work in Mathematics and Physics. 
Mr. Cecil C. Tones, of New Brunswick, graduate of the 
University of New Brunswick, end B. A. of Harv 
appointed

that it
at the close of the College year. "The Board

lev is appoi 
nderstanding that during the.

President Trotter, speaking of the prospect of raising 
the amount required, said that he had no doubt that the 
parta of the constituency still to be canvassed would 
yield the $12,000 necessary to make the subscriptions up 
to $60,000, but it must be considered that from various 
causes there will be a considerable shrinkage in the sub
scriptions obtained. It was necessary, he thought, to 
allow at least $8,000 for that, and the Convention should 
in some way provide for that amount.

Mr. C. E. Knapp spoke of the value of an education in 
reference to getting on іц the world.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, of Vancouver, said there was 
one part of the Baptist constituency which had not yet 
been canvassed on behalf of this Forward Movement 
Fund. The graduates of Acadia in British Columbia 
would desire to have a share in the work, and he was 
ready both to give himself and to solicit subscriptions 
toward the fund in В. C.

Rev. Dr. Kempton spoke of the crisis which is upon 
the denomination in respect to the educational work. A 
long pull and a strong pull was needed to complete the

Dr. Saunders told of what he had seen done on a 
recent Sunday at Isaac’s Harbor, when $1400 was raised 
for the F. M. fund. This showed that where there is a 
will things can be brought to pass.

SATURDAY EVENING.
The educational meeting in the evening called out a 

very large congregation. According to the printed pro
gramme this session was to be given to a platform 
discussion of Education, but at the request of President 
Trotter, made at the close of the afternoon session, it was 
arranged that, in order to expedite business, a pert of 
the time should be given to a discussion of the treasurer’s 
report. The treasurer of the College, Rev. A. Cohoon, 
presented his report, showing the financial position of 
the several departments for the year ending August let, 
1898. This report shows that the deficits connected with 
the running expenses of the several schools hate been 
increased more or less as the result of the year's operation. 
In the College account, the deficit on the year’s work is 
$3,004 05, and the total deficit, $8,648.15. In the Chipman 
Hall account the business of the year shows a balance on 
the wrong aide of $1,191.61. In connection with this it 
was explained that owing to certain unfortunate circum
stances the receipts from rent of rooms in the building

- New Brunswick, and B. A. of Harvard, is 
Instructor in Mathematics and Phytic*. 

Mr. Ernest Haycock, of Nova Scotia, graduate of Acadia, 
and M. A. of Harvard, is appointed, for two years, In
structor in Chemistry ând Geology. Dr. D. F. Higgins 
is made Professor Emeritus. For the present year he 
will have charge of Mathematics with the Senior class.
RESIGNATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS IN CONNECTION 

WITH THE SEMINARY.
All the music teachers retired at the dose of th

some from one cause, some from another—and the 
following appointments have been made : Misa Lei ta A. 
i .illmore, of New'York, has been appointed Director of 
t iano. Miss Gillmore has been taught by the best 
Masters in New York and Chicago, baa served for seven 
years as Director of the Piano Department in a Ladies’ 
Seminary in the United States, and is now returning 
from an extended course of study in Berlin, Gtrmany, 
under the celebrated Professor Barth. Miss Gillmore is 
highly recommended to us also for her social and 
Christian virtues.

Mrs. M. A. Chobbuck, of Amherst, has been appointed 
не assistant teacher of piano. Mrs. Chubbuck has en
joyed extended advantages aa a student in the New 
Knglaod Conservatory of Music, and bears the reputation 
of a competent musician and teacher, aa well as that of a 
noble Christian lady.

Mias Elizabeth Higgins, who has been resting 
year, returns to her work as a teacher of French 
( ,erman ; and Miss Minnie Chipman, who has spent the 
last year in study at the Cooper Institute, New York, has 
tieen re-appointed teacher in Art.

In the Manual Training Department of the Academy, 
Mr. McKinnon, who taught last year, retired from the 
I»osition in June, and the place has been filled by the 
appointment of H. P. Archibald, B. Sc., a graduate of 
tne Applied Science department of McGill University. 
He cornea highly recommended foi his ability as a 
cacher and his character aa a Christian. Aa to 

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT
Rork, the report says: The Forward Movement plan 
adopted by the Convention last year has been pushed 
forward aa fait and as far as circumstances a 
•litions permitted. Dr. Trotter entered upon the 
campaign with much hopefulness and energy, and he 
h*a wrought to the full measure of his strength. He 
bas kept m constant touch with the Executive Commit
tee, asking their advice and assistance on every important 
matter. It was expected, at the outset, that the provinces 
could be divided up into districts end tbet suitable men 
could easily be obtained to cativarà these, Dr. Trotter 
P*yt*>g a visit to each, without being oompe 
for Special canvas». It has been difficult 
arrangement, however, to the full extent intended. 
Dr. Trotter has visited and canvassed the principal titisa

and
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Who rt.lte. the piekeri millionaires ? The rrinken. of wealth which we now here to do without estimated at

S7,748,ooo.
Total of indirect cost, #103,24.,86a.
Thoughtful statesmen can easily see that if those 

poured into legitimate and healthy

The Plebiscite. ha* not bee 
of some oth 
was brougb 
assembly, 1 
April» 1893 

Whereas 
enactment 
the general 
meet with 1

Who makes the sellers rich ? The Drinkers.
Materials for Campaign Worker* ■ow то make up та* rkvrnuk.

If the liquor trafic be prohibited, how will the Govern
ment make up the, aay, six millions ? When Hon. G. B. $103,000.000 
Foster, in one year, struck two and one hell millions of
dollars off sugar, no one asked how that loee of revenue revenue enough, not only tb make up for loea of revenue 

557 would be made up, nor sras there a hint of direct taxation ? through prohibition, but in twenty y ears pay off all our
9*4.358 When Hon. Mr. Blair asked for eeven millions for the national debt with surplus, and all that time our people

purchase of Drummond Co. Ry„ he did not hiut 
$8.455.022 at direct taxation. And every statesman knows that if liquor.

As we are net now dealin ' with Provinces or Munid- the $39.879.854 were expended by the drinkers in build- 
palities, I will give yju the sources of the Dominion ing homes and famishing them, building churches and from the character of the men who composed the Royal
Governments revenue only. Here is a detailed Hat of the paying for them, building school houses and filling them Commission on whose report I have baaed them.

In these calculations I have included the great decrea*-

ruaWISHKD BY E. P. ADAMS.
тяж revenue. 

Grose reverse from liquor traffic : 
By Dominion Goverment,
By Provincial Governments,
By MuedpaHtier,

commercial channels the Government would receive

$7.ioi

and4«9.Ю7 would be banking the $39,000,000 they now waste in Whereas 
of such a 1Total,
foreThat the calculations are not fandful you well know

Resolved 
that the Pi 
speed, ene 
facture am 
or in the I

with healthy children and educating them, and providing 
work and feeding all, the Government would receive six in our national expenses which prohibition would cause, 
millions 7 Yea, and millions more.

There are forty million dollars now in Canadian houses, aaylu 
mortgagee. One year's saving through prohibition would would follow. Listen to this calculation by ex-Ftnance 
lift them alL Forty millions would build twenty thou- Minister Foster :

things taxed and thus furnishing the revenue :
Yearly average 
for five years, 

1889-1893.
1. From Customs duties on imp’td liquor», $2,241,784 00
2. " malt, 6,224 00

hope,

Followii0 Such aa fewer judges, magistrates, police, jails, poor 
etc., which any student of our life

Antigonial 
Cape Bret 
Richmond

44,803 00
23,880 00 mod comfortable homes for our people. 
72.168 30

З-
4- " AN ANNUAL CHARGE.

It moat also be kept in mind that the enormous balance 
chargeable to the liquor traffic represents only one year's 
waste. For many years like burdens, in proportion to 
the population, have been imposed upon the country. 
These facts make it easy to appreciate the truth and 
force of the statement made in 1884 by Hon. Mr. Foster. 
Under s table prepared by him, showing the coat of liquor 
consumed in Canada from 1868 to 1882, inclusive, to 
have been $493,200,000, he wrote :

і :: Forty millions more in circulation, instead of being 
largely locked up by liquor men, would change for ever 
hard times.

in
" miscellaneous articles, 10,000 00

3.634 00
Halifax,
Lunenburj
Pi ctou,
Yarmouth
Victoria,
Guyaboro,

Hanta,
Я26*
Colchçstei 
Cumber la 1 
Shelburne 
Kings,

< 7. “ excise on malt liquors,
malt, - - . - 691,954 00
■pint*. - - 3,990,169 92

10. “ brewers',diatillers'Sc malVre* licenses, 16,04000
11. " compounders' licensee,

8. "
Maine has the largest percentage of real estate owner» 

in the United States, notwithstanding the superior 
natural advantage» of many other states. Forty years 
ago Maine waa the poorest state in the Union. Maine 
now has the smallest percentage, of mortgagee of- any 
state. There are only three thousand farm mortgages in 
the whole state. Maine has eighty-three dollar» per capita 
in the henk. while Cnnede h», only forty-five. One ““ юга1У *™P U* "hi «ignificence of the

A model city.—Cambridge. MueechueetU.. U e city of »•*>” Th» quantities of grain that have
been worse than wasted would have fed millions of

9- "

$7.101,557 22
The coat to distillers of materials necessary to produce 

this revenue to government is aa follows. Tnere is piid 
by brewers and distillers annually :
For raw material, the product of the farm,

Total,

$2,382,765
1,194,046

450.000

For srI For eighty thousand, and yet it baa not a single drinking 
, saloon. This condition has existed for eight years. The

76,186 *«« bam, and place where liquor, here been eold
79,897 under cover, have been rooted out. An exchange says,
47.005 •* Meanwhile the wealth of the city has increased from

іаі'іїІ $60,000,000 to $77,000,000, and the same rate of taxation 
36*757 produce» $130,000 more money. Ten years ago there 

121,992 were 12a saloons, all of which are now business bouses or 
dwellings.

For transportation.
For casks, bottles, cases, etc..
For capenlee, corks, etc.,
For printing, advertising,
For repairs, blacksmith's work, etc., 
For insurance .... 
For gaa,
For ice,
For tundriee,

people. The coat of liquors for one year exceeds the 
whole revenue of the Dominion of Canada. The cost 
per head has been fully twice as much as Che total cost 
per head of all our customs dues since Confederation 
The total amount spent in the fifteen years above tabu
lated aggregate», without counting internet, nearly 
$500,000,00a This would have defrayed all our coat of 
government, built our railway» and left ui without a 
shadow of a national debt. To all tbia we muet add the 
incalculable coat of citizens slain, labor destroyed, 
pauperism borne and crime watched, restrained and 
punished. The wonder ia, that, with such terrible waste, 
our country enjoys any prosperity. If this waste could 
be made to cease, Canada in ten years would not know 
herself, so prosperous and wealthy would she bave 
grown. Surely it ia the part of all good citizen» to see to 
it that such a frightful source of waste and destruction is 
dried up. Prohibition is the only effectual cure.

In this “ Canada of ours," there are 300,000 moderate 
drinkers, and 75.000 habitual drunkards. This army 
•muet be recruited from your boys annually, or the 
reVenue from liquor cannot be paid.

Of 35,000 prisoners who annually paie through the 
hands of justice in Canada, 22,000 can blame drink for 
their crime». One-fifth of our lunatics are attributed to 
drink, and as many more to the deformities of brain, 
lunatics inherit from alcohol poisoned système. 
“VISITING ТНЖ SINS OF TH8 FATHERS UPON THE 

CHILDREN."

show cards, etc.,

the wandi
Sunday S« 
their habi

discussing 
Those wh 
who are ii 
and there! 
people wt 
to grind 0 
of ua in th 
the cool n 
just aa he 
afar in see 

The me

taxe», water supply, etc.,

$6.039.906
Of this -um of $5,039,906, it ia estimated that there ia 

paid about $1,038,671 for imported materials, leaving 
$4,001,235 as the sum paid for Canadian products,

The undersigned desire to repeat that n any of these 
figures are estimated. Every care has been taken in 
their preparation and they are believed to convey a 
reasonably accurate idea of the extent of t1*e various 
interests to wùich they refer.

rr PAYS EVERY TIME.

The President of the Cambridge, Mas».. Grocery Asso
ciation says that since that dty has had no license, for 
every dollar of bad debts he now has, he formerly had 
$10. “ There ia not a copper of money in the liquor traffic 
for any dty in the world." The savings banka show the 
improved condition of the people. The last year under 
saloons there were $140,000 of new deposits. The first 
year under prohibition $586,000. The increase in valuation 
of taxable property gave an income of $30.000 in ex 
of the former income from saloon licenses of $1,000 each.

Another means for the raising of the revenue to be lost 
by prohibiting the liquor traffic.

If the present customers of the distillera, brewers and 
salooniata were to bank the whole of the $30.000,000 now 
•pent in liquor, I can show you conclusive proof bow the 
antidpated loss of revenue can be more than made up. 
Taking the Royal Commission figures I submit the 
following indirect coat of the liquor traffic ; and if tbia 
vast earn were added to the country’s resources who shall 
dare to aay that these would not furniah all the revenue

OUTPUT OF LIQUOR MANUFACTORIES.
The value of the output of Canadian distilleries and 

breweries, and the cost of the materials used by these 
establishments, in which, of course, the value of spirits is 
taken without any addition being made for the duty 
collectable thereon, is given as follows :

Taking malt liquors at an average of 30 cent» per 
gallon, and spirits at an average of 60 cent» per gallon, 
and the Average quantities manufactured in the five years, 

1889 to 1893, the total output per annum would

which wai 
jrd^in Pc 
the Count 
prise and 
the old Fi 
P. R. Car 
era horde 
Baptist d

camped o 
in the vit 
again eac 
70 x 30 fe 
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in carriag

Value.
$2,722,800 loat through the prohibition of the liquor traffic : A distinguished specialist in children's diseases lias

5,145,060 i. Value of grain destroyed to make destruction carefully noted the difference between 12 families of 
water ia valued by the Royal Commission at the enormous drinkers and 12 famille» of temperate ones during a

period of 12 year», with the result that he found the 1-2 
drinking families produced, in those years 57 children, 
while the temperate ones were accountable lor 61. Of

, ,, .. ___ . . , _ , . ... ..... .the drinkers, 25 children died in the first week of life, asexpended by the Dominion of C»nxde in the adminirtn- іпЛ 6 ”*,£ othtr Mde. The Utter de.Hu were from 
lion of justice and for the maintaining of penitentiaries, weakneee, while the former were attributable to 
jails, asylums, reformatories, alms-houses, and like neae, convulsive attack», or oedema of the brain and 
institutions, .mount, to . totsl ol #6.0,8.,*. Assuming ■
thst one-half of this expenditure is fsirly chargeable to bUaro epiéptica, t, a bo£ had «ave chore*,
the liquor habit and the liquor traffic, we get aa the cost ending in idiocy, 5 more were diseased and déforme!
to the country, thus caused, the sum of #3,014,097. and , of the epileptics became hy in hérita 11 ce drinker.

3. Low of Labor.—The country low. . great deal TO, therefore, o« this S7«ly abowsd dort»Menons.I
<7 tot 557 bec“" °f ^ prevention of the production of wealth on p^fli^ Î^^ÎIÏÏ!7dÜ<1u Ми6*m wk. of west"

97' ’rjg account of persona being in jaila, hospitals, asylum», or neWi while four in later years of childhood had curable
429 107 in any way idle through intemperance. The working of nervous diseases ; s only showed inherited

1,3*4,926 a gang of men in a factory, or any set of persons who defect». _ Thus, 50 were normal, In every way eonnd in
work together, ia interfered with by the absence of Three thousand of our people aaaaelly march into prr 
one or more in the same way. Much of our most highly mature drunkard» grave».

Leaving $25,000,000 to be divided between the makers organized manufacturing industry ia thus seriously Dr. Grant says that to encourage immigration w* roust 
and sellers of liqfior annually. hampered. Not only do those who tlrink loee time and suaUin the Hqoor traffic. Hr mast mean />■>*■

Who geta the lion's share, is seen from the fact tjiat in possibly earnings ; their fellow employees are also losers. ^ ^ every "*■ wee* sed child (a CRaads. Awl 
one decade, 1881-1891, the distillers and brewers of The industry which employs them suffers loee. An this comes mostly from the earnings of laboring men 
Ontario, alter paying all expenses and costs, cleared a English parliamentary report estimates over sixteen per What buaineee man would invest forty millions, sad in 
net profit of sixteen millions. cent, of the productive labor of the country aa lost in this one year, all he had left would be *evea millions ?

Tbs Government gets from the $39.879,854 * revenue way. Assuming that in Canada the loee is only eight per the LAST frovincial plebiscites.
of $7,101,557. cent, it amounts to $76,288,000.

For inspection, protection and collection, Government 4. Shortened lives.—Careful calculation» show that 
pays $1,000,000. 3,000 lives sre annually cut short in Canada by intemper- Province. Date of Voting.

Of the seven millions revenue, W. Buchannan says two ance, each such death robbing the country of at least an Manitoba. Jnly 23 '92 
millions come from alcohol, etc., need in manufactures, average of ten years of productive power. It ia estimated pe jj. Island, Dec. 14, '93^
If ad, for these purposes allow $2,000,000. in thia way we sustain an annual loea of $14,304,000. Ontario, ' Jan. 1, *94, 192,480

This would give the Government aa clear gain from the 5. Misdirected work.—-A 4w<i«r calculation shows Nova Scotia, Mar. 15 '94, 43*756
liquor traffic, only $4,000,000 that the country loses by having about 13,000 men Totals

Be that as it may, we will say the Government's net engaged in making and selling liquor, not actually adding Manitoba nenrlv x to 1 • P В Таі-~і
gain is $6,000,000. anything to the wealth of the country, but creating Ontario, 1 1-3 to 1 ; Nova Scotia, nearly 4 to

Who paya the Revenue? Not the makers or the raalWwii which increase public burden*. If rightly erf total 2 to 1.
employed these men would add to the country an amount The general opinion erf the people of New Brunswick

Gallons. 
4,538,000 (я> бос. 
17,150,0006г’, 30c.

Wbiskey, 
Beer and Ale,

$7,867,800
Cost of materials and labor to produce these 21,688,000 

gallons of liquor, $5,034,906.
The consumers pay the sellers for these 21,688,000 gal

lons of liquor, $39,879,854.
Between the coat of the finished articles and the price 

the public pay for theae 21,688,000 gallons of liquor there 
is a difference, $34,839,948.

Where do these 34 millions go ? The Government geta 
how much ? Well, that no controversy may arise as to 

ufacturers, etc , of drugs, perfumes, flavors, etc., 
ire will my the Dominion Government receives the
annual revenue of.........................................
For licenses by Provincial Governments, -
“ “ " Municipalities,

Allowing for shrinkage, bad debts, etc., -

■um of $1,888,765.
2. Coat of jails, asylums, alms-houses, etc.—-By a very 

careful calculation it ia shown that the total amount

k
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has not been expressed by a plebiscite, as has been that 
of some other provinces. But the question of prohibition 
was brought up recently in a newly-elected legislative 
assembly, which adopted by a unanimous vote on 7th of 
April, 1893, the following resolution :

Whereas, in the opinion of this legislative assembly the 
enactment of a prohibitory liquor law would conduce to 
the general benefit of the people of this province, and 
meet with the approval of the majority of the electorate,

Whereas, legislative power in respect 
of such a law rests in the Parliament c

to the enactment 
of Canada ; there

fore
Resolved, that this assembly hereby expresses its desire 

that the Parliament of Canada shall, with all convenient 
speed, enact a law prohibiting the importation, manu
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors as a beverage into 
or in the Dominion of Canada.

Following résulta of the voting in N. S. by counties.
Majority Majority 

for againstFor Against
883 

2,644 1,916
Antigonish,
Caps Breton,
Richmond,
I nvernese,
Halifax,
!. linen burgt 
I'ictou,
Yarmouth,
Victoria,
Guyaboro, 
yueeua,
Hants,
IMgby,
An парю lis,
Colchester,
Cumberland,
Shelburne,
King,,

Average nearly 4 to 1.

94K *5
I* to I

I# to I 
»X to I 
3t0 I 
34 to Iз a to 1

7,8
978 341

>.973 800
5,387 1.351 
1,567 9>6
4,100 1,19a 
1,883 SOI 
1,165 284
1,362 392
1,1.37 “S 
2,698 439
1.695 297
2.628 
3.053 
4.595 5U
1,838 l66
3,170 24'9

'.»7a3.0
1,651
2,908
1,382

970
912

2,259
1.398
2,278
2.671 
4,084
1.672 
2,921

a?
і
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Ontario Letter.
PASTOR P. K. DAYFOOT.

The vacation is rapidly coming to its close. Already 
the wandering pastors, straying church members, absent 
Sunday School scholars, and other folk, are returning to 
their habitations, and the holiday season of 1898 will 
soon be a thing of the past. It is a question worth 
discussing, whether all this midsummer rambling pays. 
Those who take the most extended tours are usually those 
who are in a position to take life comfortably at any time, 
and therefore are less in need of change ; while hosts of 
people who are grinding hard ell the year, are compelled 
to grind on through July and August. At any rate, those 
of us in this neighborhood, who have kept right up to all 
the cool weather programme of work and meetings, are 
just as healthy rod as happy as those who have wandered 
afar in search of change andrest. (?)

The most notable event in church life has been 
THE BAPTIST BIBLE CONFERENCE 

which was held for the second season July 27th to Ang. 
3rdkin Port Burwell, a village on the Lake Erie shore, in 
the County of Elgin. This assembly is dne 
prise and organizing genius of Dr. D. Sp>encer, pastor of 
the old First church, Brantford, and the activity of Pastor 
P. R. Carey of Pt. Burwell. The location is at the south
ern border of the Elgin Association, which contains 21 
Baptist churches, and 2447 members ; besides being with
in easy distance of other Baptiatic centres. Consequently 
there was no difficulty securing an audience. Some 
camped on the assembly grounds. Many found lodgings 
in the village. Many others drove in each day and out 
again each night. The meetings were held in a tent 
70 x 30 feet, and at no time did the canvass cover the 
audience. Scores sat on seats outside, on the grass, and 
in carriages, within eight and sound of the services.

ТНЖ PROGRAMME
included many topics evangelical and interesting. The 
Holy Spirit, Prayer, The Christ Life, Evangelism, The 
Young People, Sanctification, The Bible, The Atonement, 
Sacred Song, Temperance, Woman’s work, and other 
eimilar themes received earnest discussion and eager 
attention.

«

to the enter-

ТЖЖ SPEAKERS
were mostly well known pastors. Dr. Spencer, the 
president, and Pastor Carey, Vice, are no strangers. 
1‘a store Baker, Brown, Charlesworth, Day foot, Day, 
Lehigh, Mason, McNeil, Prosser, Treadwell, Trotter, are 
all In active service. We were greatly favored by the 
presence of three visiting brethren. Rev. R. Hartley of 
Hope Baptist church, New York City, delighted us with 
hia uplifting addressee end charming personality. Bro. 
H. A. Porter, of New Brunswick, a graduate in Arts of 
McMaster Univerelty, end now s student at Rochester 
Seminary, gave ne an able appeal on the Plebiscite. Dr. 
C. Perron, for eighteen years piaster at Western Ave., 
Chicago, was born, reared, and taught school near Ft 
Burwell. After an absence of 35 years, he was again 
among hia former friends and neighbors ; and being an 
exception to the rule that a prophet has no honor id his 
own country and among hia own kindred, he carried away 
a pair of handsome china cups as a memento of his visit. 

NO SUNDAY
held in the tent. There was plenty of 

inducement. Hundreds were ready to come. The Pass
enger Agent of the L. B. and T. Railway, (L. B. and T.) 
offered a special train. But the directors declined to turn
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To Mothers.the Lord's Day into a season of driving, bicycling,picnic- 
ing and visiting, and the tent was forsaken from Saturday 
afternoon to Monday. The speakers were not allowed to 
be silent however. They were scattered to all points of 
the compass ; and the people sitting quietly in their own 
churches heard the Word of Life. So passed a week in 
which God’s people, free from the rush of business that 
burdens our Associations and Conventions, met for spirit
ual fellowship, and earnest study of the Word of God.
Plans are already under way for next year ; and we hope Уоп in sympathy and love, lay aside
the Pt. Burwell assembly will become a permanent and P«p your boy while he is with you. 0 spare your-
institution and a source of much blessing. thc titter «***•»thc ”d reaPin8 that thoughtless

ness or indifference will surely bring to every Christian 
mother. Talk to them, don’t let them get their knowl
edge and religions impressions from backsliding pro
fessors. O parents, why not read the Bible and teach 
them to pray with you instead of praying alone at the 
family alter, why not teach them as immortal spirits, 
why not look on the life beyond as a business relation 
between God and the soul, and train them for it as you 
train for business here. May God wake the mothers in 
our Christian land till we can say, *' Неге-лт I and the

A Mother.

Mothers, what are you doing for those boys that sit at 
your table, that look to you for help, that listen to every 
word and watch every action ; those shrinking, nervous 
ones, that don’t tell even mother of the thoughts and 
yearnings of the soul. I heard a dear boy once say that 
ministers and Christians seemed hardly to think that 
boys had souls. O mothers, draw yonr children closer to 

some of the cares

t

Rev. Dr. Spencer, Brantford, has been asked by the 
Convention of British Columbia to become Home Mission 
Superintendent. He is going for three months before 
finally deciding. Dr. Perren, mentioned above, has been 
asked to supply the First church pulpit.

"Rev. W. M. Corkery resigns at Windsor.
Rev. Mr. Roberts, of Pet rolls, has resigned and return

ed to England. The church has called Pastor Farmer of 
Wallaceburg.

Rev. B. W. Merrill, of Port William, has come to 
Guelph, First church ; succeeding Pastor Grigg who has 
returned to Burnish, under the American Board.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman and Rev. H. Brb, have left Peter-
boro end Lakefield, and are returning to Nova Scotia. ^ Who has not heard of the beautiful vale of Chambra, 
These brethren have done valiant service, and we are in far-away India—the vale of everlasting verdure, where 
loith to lose them. We knew that the murmuring of the most rare fruits and exotic flowers attain their highest 

was ever sounding in their ears, but we hoped perfection. Here, too, the fertile fields never fail to yield 
that in time other sounds might overcome that. It was their golden harvests, while the fowls of the air and the 
not so to be ; and these brethren carry with them our wild beasts of the forests exist in such rich abundance 
warmest esteem, and our best wishes for themselves and and superior quality as to leave no.lack in the food supply

of the valley, a valley of which has often been told in 
story and sung in song.

And the secret of all this world of loveliness, so pleas
ing to the eye and grateful to the senses, is a wonderful 
spring cf never failing water, clear as crystal and buoyant 
with life, which flows from a mossy hillside among the 
rocks—water for the irrigation of the whole valley and 
drink for the thirsty people. Were that tiny, but 
exhaustless fountain dried up or turned aside from its 
heavenly mission, the beauty of the valley would eoén 
fade, its fresh 
would lose its charm.

children thou hast given me.”

Л Л Л

Through Death to Lifc.

the

their families.
Port Hope, Aug. 20th.

Л Л Л

The Church and the Saloon.
There can be no disputing Ihe fact that the Church of 

Chriet should be and is opposed to the saloon, more or 
lees, sometimes less than is desirable. One of the great 
religious denominations in this country has given ex
pression to the relation that exista between the church 
and the saloon as follows :

•• The liquor traffic і. ao peraiciou. in all its hearing., Thm u . , d thlt tel„ of , Нше whcn the 
» inimical to the Interest, of honeat trade, ao repugnant wilbont tbi, life.,orchlrged »nd tben draota.
to-the moral sense, so injurious to the peace and order tion and wretchedness existed everywhere. The plants 
of society, ao hurtful to the home and the church, and to were all withering the scorching raya .of the sun, the 
the body politic, and ao utterly antagonistic to all that I. 1=*Y« °f the treea were turning brown for lack of 
precious in life, that the on,y proper attitude toward i,
for Christians is that of relentless hostility. It can never cf the wide, dry valley, were dying of thirst, 
be legalized without sin.” ® The princess of the vale wept

The saloon la bad. John Wesley said, that men who "«б”*?*l.ht drought, and in h 
sold intoxicating liquors to those who wanted to buy, 1 ?• 810:1 ?
were engaged in the business of driving men like sheep curse 01 aroug 
to hell. The denomination to which I have called abundance of water would bless the dry land if the 
attention, has also declared that License law. are the princess of the valleywould die for the people. Withont

a murmur, the sacrifice was made. Her grave was 
hollowed out on the hillside, snd in it she was buried 

wrong in principle and impotent for good. I am glad the alive. Then forth from her, through the clod that lay 
bulk of the Christian denominational utterances are upon her gentle heart, came a stream of water, that 
right on this subject ; for if the Church of Christ i. not wrdened and widened m it. onward flow, .ending ont 

6 л ». ал. » . . , , .. , branches here and there, in all directions over the valley,opposed to the saloons, where can be found the men and „^„g .„ form, of lnim„, ^ TegeUble life, aid
women to trample the vile traffic to death. carrying water to every door to quench the thirst of the

The Rev. G. A. Bennetts, of England has said : “ For famishing people. As if by magic the languishing valley 
myself I wish here as « Christian minister, to record my ”» transformed into a fruitful garden ; flower, began to 
j .. . ,. . « ... . ' bloom in tropical beauty, and luxurious fruits grew indeep and undying conviction that the prohibition of the rich .bund.nKC(. upon w£.t bc„tofore were dwarfed and 
liquor traffic is destined to became an accomplished fact. barren trees. Joy and gladness exchanged places with 
I believe in the enthronment of Chriet, I accept with gloom and sadness, and under the bright sunshine, all 
unswerving faith his own declaration, ' All power is given tb? green vallqr, the happy dwelTera drank in the

. . • . life-giving water that had been sent as it war for the
unto me in Heaven and on earth. heating of the nation.

To prohibit the liquor traffic is *Christ-like. It is part Ever since, streams have continued to flow from the 
of the business of the members of the Church of Chriet to marvellous springs, carrying thc benediction of ever- 
make men and women better by persuaaion, and to pro- to rar7 inhabitant willing to drink aod
tect them from evil influence, by law. The licenra Ho^'b^utifnlly this old heathen legend picturaa 
system legalizes one of the strongest influences for evil. Christ’s mission to a lost and guilty world ! The inhabi-

The members ofthe Church of Chriet are supposed to tants were perishing for want of the water of life. Jesus,
be an army, banded together to fight down whatever is l“Jin*J;U Father1, home on high, came down to earth, 

. / ’ , . , , , .. . ... and passing through trials and sorrows and privations°PP°*'d to «Ье сапає of Chnmt ; and rarely that which ,nd S£ri®g, .„<f temptation, mid Gethsemanï, and at 
creates more crime and pauperism than anything else, last through the cross itself, then down into the tomb he 
is not of Christ descended—-and from his cross and broken grave poured

The Church o,Chri.t is] opposed to the -loon mai
favors sobriety. In the language of an able writer on streams have been issuing forth everywhere, touching and
reform : " Total abstinence is not the enemy of any real washing and healing the sinaick souls, whose thirst being
reform. It conduces to true manliness ; it insures a clear quenched, seek the purifying and cleansing virtues of
brain ; it enables a man to bring a sober judgment to «“• P”f°“ ™‘er °LLiSîh'1rO0d.O,Jhe І5Ш.Ї>
. ,1 ., ... „ ., _ ■ ...1 * * to —ve to the uttermost, all willing to be saved thi
hem In the consideration of dlfficnlt questions. It thua the buried hnt now risen and exalted Christ
contributes to the wise settlement of problems affecting world's hope, all the world’s joy, all the world’s peace
the future welfare of individuals and communities.” come from the grave of the risen Lord, thè stream flow

ing from the tomb of the Saviuor’s pierced and broken
ТІїе resurrection in the ChiAnbra vale

wilt, and its very life-producing power

#

over the devastation 
in her sorrow, determined, 

herself for the benefit of her 
subjects. She consulted the oracles to learn how the 
curse of drought could be lifted. The oracle said that an 
abundance

liquor traffic’s strongest bulwark of defence. They are

;

able
b rough 
All the

Jesus Chriet wants the world and he .wants it sober.
The church is under obligations to support the pro

hibition movement in the interests of the publican. He marvellous or real than the resurrection in the lives of the
has a soul to save, and it is the special business of the world’s children after imbibing the water of life, after
church to endeavor to bring himinto rachcircum.tan». ’S'thTt^Si“ of^tora f^thJ
as will be most likely to contribute to that end. Pro- winter sleep of death, the Easter-tide fitly represents the
hibition means salvation for the brewer and the publican; coming great Easter, when the Son of Man shall come in
for who are more demoralized by it than they and theirs, his glory, and the dead in Chriet shall be caught up to
May God speed the day, and purify our land forever from meet bim Ь Ле clouds*
the corruption and evil of the great drink monoply and 
curse, which two long, sise, has blighted the lives of 
millions which, but for it, might of been happy and 

W. B. Carpenter.

waa no more

Past is all the gloom and sadness, 
Easter joys around ns shine. 

Turned is sorrow into gladness, 
Death is changed to life divine.

osefuL —The Observer. 1 -
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The Convention. favor of it If any elector shirks this vote he cannot find 
fault with any member of Parliament who does the same. 

Mr. Hinson had also been announced to speak at this
in rmiw the виКм'гіr>tіnn■ ,,n to *ь» meeting. But it was now five o’clock. Mr. Hinson hadto get in order to raise the subscriptions up to the $6o,ooo been announced to preach at seven in the same place.

required. But there was a good deal of country still to He therefore judged it unwise to occupy any time in the 
be canvassed, and he felt sure it would yield that amount. afternoon service, but announced to the congregation
Some of the expectations of a year ago had not been g“‘ he *oul'1 “У *h*t be had to aay on the enbject in
realized. Much leas had been received in amne of $i,ooo * eve" ng Sunday evening.
and $eoo than he had expected, but on the other hand n . . . , , . . .* .,___„_____ . , ____  . . . ... Before the hour of service had arrived the church was
the people of small means bad come to the help of the crowded to the doors. Mr. Hinson took for his text, or
educational work in a way that was most encouraging. rather the motto of his discourse, the words found in

Rev. W. E. Hall had been expected to speak on his Exodus 19: 3, " And Moses went up unto God.” As the
representative of the Messenger and Visitor could 
not find more than standing room, we are indebted to the 
Sun’s report, by Mr. Peter Gordon, for the following 
synopsis of Mr. Hinson’s discourse :

The Book of God abounds in striking examples of the 
havoc wrought bv drink. Priest and prophet nave 
astray through ft. “ It takes sway the heart.

The annual sermon Wore the Convention was preached, substance goes out of the man until nothing but the shell
is left. Talk of revenue, it wastes the substance. Some-
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experience in the Forward-Movement work, but, owing 
to the lateness of the hour, declined to occupy the 
attention of the Convention with more than a few wordsMai* by PATISMI â CO . Oereala St
in that connection.

SUNDAY MORNING this

—V” our second page will be found an article by 
Rev H. F Adams, of'^ruro, in which he présenta 
etnUntiiH in reference to the cost of the liquor 
traffic The figures which Mr. A dama baa been at 
pnina to gather and present should be carefnlly 
ffiudieri

according to appointment, on Sunday morning by Rev.

and Dr. Ooodapeed, of McMaster, participated in the tiger you have seen ; the very fascination attributed to 
services. Mr. Freeman's test was Romans u : 1, 2. The the serpent is about the llqnor. It will win. saddest of
Drencher's treatment of bis greet theme was marked by lb* tum*“ «о®1 Jhe liquor sellers hnvn about the
*ccur*c, a, u, d-iopm-x, .„dsMS S',"!: Vta
felicity of expression, while its earnest, evangelical tune compensation ; compensation for the widows anti orphan

children. The first stone that 1 throw at this Golub is 
n was heard bv the damnable record, and the second stone is the curse of 

Ur— ГП..Г.Д.1ІЛ., «4th игтші j,,1, ..U-4th the h**1 ®®d most beautiful of this dominion tonight. Urge congregation with grew! Inlere* xnd no doubt with Th, ™t h.r, Df tbta Варті* denomination will vote to »
large profit. Ai It la underetood to be the intention that man lor prohibil&n. (Applauae). Won't von vote lor
the eermoo shall be printed in the Mxwkngkr and prohibition next month ? If von will, stand up. (All
Visitor, it is unnecessary to attempt any synopsis of it *t*nd). The third Noue I fling at this curse is the
. v 77 prayer of its victime. I fling in the direction of this
ncre' curse the bate of the best men in Canada. The contempt

The Methodist and Presbyterian pulpits of the town, 1 feel for the liquor traffic is rapidly becoming contempt
the Methodist of Sackville, and all the Baptist appoint- for the seller. Prof. Keiratead wished me to look at a
meats in the vicinity were supplied by ministers from through • glass, saying it waa very
tv, but the way the brute gets 1U living spoiled
the Convention. for me. So with the rumseller. I fling at it the curse of

The first part of the afternoon was given to a Sunday the Anglo-Saxon. The Englishman's home is his castle.
What destroys the home like
never, never, never shall be slaves. ” I fling against it 
the heaviest word in the English language, the word 
” ought.” I want the men in the Baptist constituency to 
put the emphasis, next month, on that colossal word of 
the Lord, ‘‘ought.”
In the name of the ch
women, what is your duty ? I never saw a man in my 
life favorable to the liauor traffic who could look steadily 
into the eyes of God. You may have ; I never did. 
Think of whom you stand with if you vote for the liquor 

and think of whom you stand with if you vote 
Pastors, between this and the voting, lead them 
God the Eternal take hold of us all and lead ns 
"Come up with God.”

The sermon was a piece of impassioned oratory, the 
splendid and impressive personalities of the speaker 
aiding to its effect. * .

At the close of the meeting, on motion of Dr. Keiratead, 
a vote was taken, pledging the votes and sympathies of

a «„«.h*,, „ги,,* __* 4. ,, Mr. Adams' address are contained in an article con- those present in favor of prohibition. The wholeUnite a number ofthe delegates to the Conven- tributed to the Messences and Visitor and appearing congregation seemed to vote in the affirmative,
tion, we regret to say, suffered more or less from- °“ the *“>”<1 P»g= of this issue.

д. ____... . . . ... Rev. Dr. Keiratead also considered the question of
indisposition during their stay in Amherst. Among prohibition on its financial side, but led his hearers along When the minutes were read, Mr. T. H. Hall inquired 
those who were finite ЯЄГІПИЄІХ/ 411 an* Da.,, U d a somewhat different line of argument to that pursued by as to the standing in the Convention of the delegates

ere чине seriously ill are Kev. H. R. by the preceding speaker. He showed that wfcalth means from the New Brunswick Convention. The secretary
power. It lengthens the man’s arm and places all the replied that they bad been invited to seats in the Con-
resources of civilization within his grasp. It enables him vention. Mr. Hall considered it important that those
to exchange his canoe for a steamship, his hand-mill for delegates should be received as members of the Convention
a steam mill, his hand-loom for a factory, etc., etc. The and not as visitors merely. Mr. В. H. Eaton called
poaseasion of wealth means to good men enlarged power attention to the provision of the constitution,
to serve God and help mankind, so that in discussing which left the Convention no discretion in the matter, 
finance we may regard ourselves as considering the great The resignation of Rev. G. R. White, as a member of 
and consummate interest of humanity. For the produc- the Foreign Mission Board, presented on account of his

Nothing seemed-to have been left undone by tion of wealth, three things are necessary ; first, land in removal to Nova Scotia, was accepted. A communication
PnMtftr Mrhnnai,i . the political economist’s sense, that is, all natural from Mr. R. G. Haley of St. John, asking for instructionRjilor McDonald and his helpers for the comfort ; secondly, capital to make enterprise pomible : as to the dupomtiou of certab Home Мійіоп money, in
and convenience of the church’s guests during the thirdly, labor to turn these to account for the benefit of his hands was referred to the committee on Communi-
n 6 the individual and society. The speaker went on to show cations,
lonvention As a result everybody seemed to be how immense are the natural resources of Canada, in its Rev. C. H. Martell read the report of the committee 
in cheerful soiritK We did not Ьмг tli.t ..... soil, its mines, forests, fisheries, etc. Capital, too, is on Articles of Faith and Church Covenant, recommending

1 we am not near that any use abundant ûnce, for investment in each a country as that 1000 or more copies of the New Hampshire Con-
wrs found for " the growlery. " Taken as a whole, Canada, it can be obtained at cheapest rates. Therefore fession and Church Covenant be printed, at the expense
It ... * і , , 4 . _ the great question bas respect to labor. In proportion as of the Convention at $10 per thousand. The report was
її was « good, and a good natural, Convention this arm is strong or weak, the country will be prosperous tabled for future consideration.
Many of the platform addresses were of a hiirh onlcr lh« reverse. The $30,000,000 which the people of The report on Temperance was presented by Rev. J. W. 
nftnt.ni » ..lift * Canada spend yearly for drink means so much consump- Bancroft. It heartily endorsed the position previously

great deal of bum ness was transacted. tion of the wealth of the country. According to the taken by the Convention, that it is the personal duty of
One or two difficult matters had to be dealt with, minority report of the Royal Commission on the Liquor Christians to abstain from the use of intoxicating drinks,
but the Convention knit it* v,,v —ti Traffic, the annual cost to the country, direct and since total abstinence is the only safe ground. It

^ wr indirect, ts over $143.000,000. Deducting from this what declared that no compromise could be made with the
mrougnmii the discussion» guee tu revenue there remains about $135,000.000. liquor traffic, and that nothing, short of prohibition could

Making the extravagant allowance of $35,000,000 for any be regarded as satisfactory. It welcomed the plebiscite, 
feels like making >»«neAu which may be supposed to result to the country and declared that Baptists were bound in accordance with

as to f hr *'_____ ______________ through the traffic, we have ont hundred million dollars their recorded utterances on the subject to vote for
"" " ‘ t"“*'»">",<■ U tbit it w.. th. w—lib .„,1 th. wraith producing power prohibition. It urged th«t during the coming month

ol the country every year And every dollar of this bas ministers should preach sermons on prohibition, that
tu мі must value la a country in which the opportunities plans should be made to secure as large an affirmative
f«»« rvitiuawraliv* Investment are so grand as they are in vote as possible in the plebiscite, and that prayer be com- 
v émula Hi range said the speaker, that a country can bined with effort to that end.
Ami $!•■ •» ■> ■■• every year to squander in this way and As the subject has already been pretty thoroughly 

It ia no harm to mnnnt And money entwgh to piece iu educational work discussed in public addressee before the convention, the
,h.l there I, . limit to hmn.n cmclt,. “ЛІГS#ÜTÜn thw , Th. ep-her TS Mi-ion

in an intelleAuat and spiritual as well *% m . nrgped that thr»* wa* m никh reason to lielieve that it Board of the Convention, was presented by Rev. A. 
4. . , , ' would have n V*. h rctiou that the Cuhoon, Secretary-Treasurer of the Board. Iu the way
pnyaieal асиьс. 1 he papers and addressee presented experiment wee well en.nli tiying l bs people of Maine of general observation upon the work of the year, the
at the oiieninir of thr вПргп.м.п ___ «- ,, had tried the experiment ami, ><U half a RRlnry nndar report says : There have been more than the usualopening of the ,11cm,mn и-іоп. wore .11 , u. l,.,l l„....... ... wlwlmiug m.jority, „итінігрт difficulties .nd hindrxnccs during the ver,
excellent and worthy of a thoughtful consideration voted to Incorporate the lew m thr > onatitutton of tbr but of these it may not be best to speak. There is, now-

tiir-ii #1,»,. «л-и -__ . . H it dinl< mew a failure, tf the country should ever, one otwtacle to the prosecution of this work toWhich they could hardly receive under the circum languish and the rapine under • ptuhitnlory law, which we wish to call attention, viz., lack of funds. Your
Stance#. They would have proved much more we can easily go Im< k to the holy stele In which we now Board feel that they are expected to see that the weak
valuable if thev could have Wn »tlM. churches of Nova Scotia and Prince Fdward Island areV.1U.0IC II they could have been pre-nted when Th. quMlo. which th. І-WM. pul.,. . p.rwm.1 .upplkd with roguUr рм.ог.1 tabor .nd .1 їм* ok 
there was opportunity to think over and disease one Ifreehs, Are you it, favor of , prohibitory kw f It Evangelist kept in the field. To do this work an outlay
them, while the time which they occupied waa doee ** w7 whet ia the general arntlmeut of $6,ouo is necessary mud the present annual income
mc—Wd for th* truuarftion of Ьіиіпм.. ^ iro'lï JÜ,

■J-- '

—As will be seen the report of the Convention 
occupie* mo much of our space this week that we 
have little to devote to other matters President 
Keiratead '* retiring,address we hope to print next 
we*h. also the remainder of the Convention report. 
The Convention sermon, too, will appear in due 
time.

—The general expression of the delegates to the 
Convention, so far as we have heard, is one of satis
faction and appreciation in respeA to its presiding 
officer. Mr. Spurr is not a man to seek prominent 
positions, but he is one of whom it may be truly 
affirmed that the more he is known, the more highly 
he is esteemed, and all those who know his worth 
are glad to see him honored.

commended the truth spoken to the hearts and con
sciences of the brer ere. Mr. F

meetings ; i
tributed ; і
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its beauty

experience.
Meeting-1 

Little Rivet
Co.

this curse ? “ Britons 7School service at which addresses were delivered by Rev.
A. A. Shaw, of Windsor, Mr?. Golding, St. John, and 
Mr. E. D. King, Halifax.

At 3.30 a mass temperance meeting for men only was 
held under the auspiciea of the Convention, a meeting for 
women being held at the same hour in the Presbyterian 
church. The speakers announced for the men's meeting 
were, Rev. H. F. Adams, of Truro, Dr. Keiratead, of 
Acadia College, and Rev. W. B. Hinson, of Moncton.
The subject of Mr. Adams’ address was, The Revepue traffic, l 
which would be lost by Prohibition. Mr. Adams pre- straight 
seated s strong array of figures and statistics to show that straight! 
the actual loss to the revenue through prohibition would 
be much less than is charged by the anti-prohibitionists,
•nd that the situation would not be such as necessarily to 
involve direct taxation. The essential features of
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—We learn from Pastor Burgess that a profound 

work of grace is in progress in connection with the
Dorchester church. A large number of persons 
have professed repentance and a desire to lead 
life.

a new
The terrible accident which occurred on 

. Tuesday last at a railway crossing near the town, by 
which two persons were instantly killed, served to 
deepen the feeling of seriousness already pervading 
the community.

MONDAY MORNING.

Hatch, of Wolfville ; Rev. J. W. Rutledge, of Wood- 
stock ; Rev. George Baker, of Fairville, and 
Mr. A. H. Chipman, of the Messenger and Visi
tor. We arc pleased to report that so far as heard 
from all are recovering.
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kept to the lowest figures and paid irregularly, constantly was ont of all proportion to that devoted to the Sunday He also agreed with Dr. Saunders that it would be well
recurring deficits and a continual worry to those who School work. , to have the contributions to the Annuity Board incorpor-
bear the burdens of management. Rev. В. H. Thomas thought that in the churches also, ated in the report of the Treasurers of Denominational

The Board do not wish to aee the income of any other the B. Y. P. U., work was in some cases at least drawing Funds.
Board lessened, but they believe that if more cannot be away interest and effort ' from the Sunday School. The Misa Johnstone stated that it was the desire of the
raised for Denominational work than is being raised, a report was adopted. officers of the W. В. M. U. that the deuominetional
larger percentage should be given to Home Mission work. From the Committee on Communications, Rev. G. J. interests, both local and general, should receive attention 
At present leas than 19 per cent of the amount raised by C. White presented the following report : before the W. M. Aid collections are made,
the churches and aid societies of Nova Scotia and Prince Yoar Committee on Communications have bed be
Kdward Island is given to this work. This is a smaller the letter irom the1 evangelical Alliance oi Halifax, percentage than ?. giveh I- Ontario, „bar. a. « unde SWKV ь? SEW
stsnd their figures, the percentage is about thirty.

About the usual number of fields
the four aaaooation. of Nora Scotia and P. E. Ialand. th« question oi ™,arj r..r law. and tbs laaalu. dl
Some discussion occurred in reference to the employment contrary to law makes the public a party to ho
of general missionaries, and as to their field of operations. without tbs consent. We understand that condltl
Some of the brethren were inclined to think that the "SiiKbl^n .иг^їЗїтГЧьїї'ї veryaatl

orless the stop taken by the Exhibition Commission In 
lease we areally approve. The only thing

tore them Mr. J. Parsons commended the work of the sisters, 
ццтші They did much to advance the work of the body by 

ano« onthat collecting funds. But he thought that the moneys they 
collected should be divided among the several objects

the letter from the Evangelical All 
lug the use of the Exhibition track 
and also the roeolutlon adopt* d

according to the’ Convention schemY
the question ol regard for law, and the leasing ol the track Zpe waa adopted.

have received aid in
report was adopted.

The following resolution,
Mission work in New Brunswick, was moved by Rev. A. 
H. Lavers, seconded by Rev. J. D. Freeman.

Whereas, Many ol the Baptist church 
Brunswick desire to continue their 

e Convention In t 
lesion work ; and 
Whereas. They

having reference to Home
hthatutlon, and

SSSt*Stefs 5S.5,iSBSthBsszwnto л jssu^iflcs satesnouia oe considered Ш lo prevent a recurrence ol the difficulty now happily remov- Mission 
ed. Wo therefore recommend that the Convention petition 
the Legislative Council and House ol Assembly, at their next 
session, against the repeal ol the statute forbidding th 
letting of the track for other than Exhibition purposes, and Con 
that suitable penalties may be provided lor the violation of 
the statute, and that the President and Secretary of the Con- 

ntlon forward such a petition, signed by them on Its behalt.

general missionary should be sent only to past 
churches. The Secretary explained that expenenc 
shown that varying conditions should be consider

the Province ol 
oonuecMon with the 
Ion ol their Homehe prosecul

Mission worthis matter. Instances often occurred in which the 
general missionary could spend a few weeks with a pastor 
to great advantage. Apparently there had been {greater 
results from such work, than when the general misai 
la I wired alone.

The report showed that, at the request of the District TMs'w1u°adop ted 
Committee of Halifax County the Board had panted $300 The reports of the denominational treasurers-Rev. J. dee 
to assist in the payment of the salary of a County W. Manning for New Brunswick and P. E. Island, and 
missionary for one year. In reply to a question by Rev. Rev. A Cohoon for Nova Scotia—were submitted.
B. H. Thomas, Secretary Cohoon stated, that the policy Mr. Manning’s report shows the contributions (ex- the denomlnstlo 
of thus aiding a county missionary was to be regarded as elusive of W. M. A. funds) to the objects embraced in interest of Home
tentative, aqfl did not mean that the Board would en- Convention Scheme, from the churches of the different The remainder of the afternoon session was occupied
courage a similar policy, in other counties. The Associations to be as follows : with the discussion of the subject thus introduced. A
main object of the Board was to supply pastors to N R Western Assnrmtinn «. _.o .0 number of the brethren supported the resolution on the
churches that otherwise would be pastorless. When this n В Southern “ .... , ?o, 1 ground that the existing arrangement was not satisfactory
was accomplished, if the Board could do more, the g....- .... толб « to a large number of the N. В. churches which were not
matter of county missionaries would receive consider- p’j?* island •« ..II 16 at present represented in the administration of Home
ation. .... ___ 3__ Mission moneys and that it was a reasonable request

Summing np the results of the year’s work, the report ToUl _t. __ made on behalf of those churches that they should have
states that 1345 weeks of labor have been distributed . , 8 ’ ’ . _ . >3.»97 5 the privilege of promoting the Home Mission work in the
among 93 churches ; 3541 preaching services ; 2503 other Of this sum $754.66 goes to Home Missions ; $2 130.07, province in connection with the Maritime Convention, 
meetings ; 0482 religious visits ; 5436 pages of tracts dis- j® Foreign Missions ; $401.49, to Acadia University ; 0u the other hand it was contended. in opposition to the
tribnted; 212 baptized and 30 received by letter and |?4 43. to Ministerial Education ; $100.43, to Mmistenal resolution, that it was not in order, because it proposed a
experience. . £.ellef/“d nd Lfl%47, М1т1?>ЛП(! W- Muions ; method of administering Home Miaaiof work not in

Meeting-houses have been completed and opened at >236.56, to Grande Ligne ; the W M A. S. contributions harmony with the constitution, that there was opportunity
Little River, Halifax Co., and at Seal Harbor, Guysboro ‘r®™ the two provinces amount to $3.407-53. making a for аЦ the N. B. churches to be represented in the Home

totel of $7,309.04. Mission work as now administered in New Brunswick
The supplement of General Missionary’s salary and Besides the sums above mentioned Mr. J. S. Titus, and that to pursue the policy foreshadowed in the reaolu- 
aute to the churches amount to $3608,45, divided as treasurer of the N. B. Convention, has reported to Mr. tion would cause friction and alienation. At the do* of

.....owe : $2759,40 to 33 fields in Nova Scotia; $331,5010 Manning the receipt of $1,150.23 from churches and indi- the afternoon session the resolution was tabled for 1
6 fields in P. E. Island and $517,55 for general missionary viduals in New Brunswick, mostly for Home Mission subsequent consideration,
or evangelistic work work. Rev. E. Bosworth for the Grande Ligne Mission n

It is noted with satisfaction that some of the District has reported $93 07 received from N. B. and P. E. L 
Meetings have given more attention to the matter of The report adopted.
collecting funds tor onr denominational work that hither- Cohoon s condensed statement shows :
to. This is the especial purpose for which they were con
stituted, and it is hoped that all will make it an import
ant part of their work. It is not enought to apportion 
amounts to the different churches. Care should be taken

Whereas, They view with dlefiavor the arrangement which 
has existed during the past year whereby their contributions 
to this Interest have been passed over to the New Brunswick 
Convention In which Convention they decline to be repre
sented; and

Whereas. These churches desire to prosecute Home Mission 
work but now possess no acceptable channel through which 
their contributions may pass toward the carrying out ol this

Therefore Resolved, That such arrangement be terminated 
and that this Convention appoint a Committee whose duty It- 
shall be to administer the Home Mission funds forwarded to 

nal treasurer lor New Brunswick In the 
Missions In that Province.

Co.

,ч a 
foil

MONDAY KVSNINO.
In accordance with the programme the first part of the 

Monday evening session was occupied with e platform 
discussion in the interests of Missions The first speaker 
was Rev. D. H. McQuarrie, of Port Maitland. N. S., 
subject : Home Missions a Factor in the Strength of the 
Denomination. >,

The subject implied, the speaker said, that the d 
і nation possesses strength, and this was true. They were 
strong in numbers, wealth, orthodoxy and intelligence. 
He referred to the history of Baptiste in these provinces, 

$9,533 56 in the Dominion and the North American continent to 
show how wonderful had been their growth and the 
strength now represented in the denomination. The 
fathers bf the denomination in these provinces were 
missionaries and4be founding of the schools at Wolfville 
as well as the founding of many churches was a result of 

2,880 67 their labors. The history of the Baptist cause in P. E.
Island was adduced as an instance of the rich return» 
from Home Miaeion work. Many of our best ministers 
had come from Home Mission fields. Home Missions 
have been an element in making Baptists strong and they 
ere necessary to the continued welfare of the denomination. 
Great Britain is mistress of the seas because she is strong 

^74 44 at home. We shall be able to help India only aa we 
4®4 *0 maintain strength at home. We have come to the foot
----- °* a Я1-**1 mountain whose top is crowned with glory.

$9,533 56 It would be sin against God not to ascend the mountain. 
Nor*.—Add to the above $5,286.19 contributed by^the Mr. McQuarrie closed his address with an eloquent appeal 

W. M. Aid Societies, and we have as the total from Nova in the interest of a grand advance in the Lord’s work.
Rev. F. D. Davidson, of Elgin, N. B., was the next

RECEIPTS.

From Western Association 
“ Central 
“ Eastern “
** African “

man should dare General Receipts

to see that these amounts are: raised if at all possible. In 
recommending or endorsing applications for grants there 
should be great faithfulness and every * * * '
to do rieht. otherwise the Board may 1*to do right, otherwise the Board may lose confidence in 
these recommendations. 4

In moving the adoption of the report Bro. Wm. payments.
Cummings emphasized the necessity of working the „
Convention scheme more effectively, in order that there Postage,, Stationery, Exchange 
might be in the Home Mission treasury, as well as others, To II. M. B. General I and - 
more funds for carrying on the work. Church Edifice I und -

On behalf of the Committee on Credentials, Bro. B. D.
King presented a report, showing that in a number of ” 
cases there were irregulariti.es in the matter of member
ship in the Convention. In some cases churches had 
reported a larger number of delegates than they were 
entitled to by the Con&tation, and in other cases persons ” 
reporting as delegatee were not certified to he such by the 
clerks of their respective churches. A prolonged and 
somewhat excited discussion arose over the report, and aa 
to what credentials should be required, since, as it waa 
shown, the constitution did not touch that point. A 
resolution, moved by Hon. Mr. Emmerson, waa finally 
adopted, to the effect that in the present Convention all 
delegates from the churches present be recognized as Scotia, $14.819 75-
such, notwithstanding any irregularities that might exist In connection with his annual statement the Treasurer speaker on the programme. Mr. Davidson, however, 
as to their credentials. for Nova Scotia calls attention to the following facts said that as he dia not in any way represent any Mission

which he thinks are worthy of careful consideration by Board, he would give way in order to leave more time for 
the Convention and the churches : other speakers.

onSn„d.y Schools * presented by Mr. iiou'and Ї5

і Ж, AU of tbrafs^veryanîdl churches, °£от»тегї1Є*Г ПЖ—*** G о^'ЮГ’^Ь^ ^Vy^ES

m an і ?°ЛЄі.РаГ* Tn ta!U when -> cnR were added to the 4* Forty-four others have passed the meridian, moving the opportunities now offered which must be embraced 
ЯЕЙКЯАЬіІ tiïrJSâ! in the direction, as in thecase of each of theae, th! at onre or lost forever, the many different races and
âSiâlïlîSLÏS*^m rmr q,indflv School* contributions by the Aid Society exceed the contributions nationalities that could be reached with the gospel

by the church. Many of the* arc the large» churches through the people who are uow «tiling in the country,Dariagthepastvear, «to addlto by hapten the provincc. Tge amount to the cr?dit of the* the iimensYiimportance to Baptists* of seizing lie
<VhoiL WWn considerably forty-four churches is $1,573.25. To the credit of the opportunities which present conditions offer to plant Aid Societies connected with them, $2,532.20. churches in the new country now and thus lay founda-

fn^mnripo ,hn* that the membership of ReVl R Mor8e called attention to the large difference tions for the years to come when the centre of Canada's
îbTSJr5!L5î42îÏLbetween last year’s estimates for Nova Scotit-$i5,ooo- population shall have moved far to the westward of where 

Çh? result s the S9.533 of receipts now reported as a resSlt of the n iVat present, and the great importance to the future
m tiiP. ruart nf our cherche* year’s contributions. He felt sure there was no need of welfare of Canada that the people now crowding into the

8uch failure to come ЦР to estimates, if the churches Northwest should be evan£el£ed. Mr. Vining spoke of
ItwOUMseemthai there baa been would take hold of the work resolutely and each do ita the growth of the Baptist cause in the Northwest. In

^x»cll tn secure their duty in the matter. His church—Guysboro—had fully 1869 a Commission was sent out by the Baptists of Ontario
-- -Jvnn^î mnwment in raised its quota, and other churches could do aa well with to investigate and report upon the country as a field forconversion. In the way of an movement m Hke BaptUt missions, oïïy one Baptist man was found in

Sunday School work, the report recommends the Bro. W. Cummings spoke along the same line and the country. In 1873 the first Baptist preacher went to 
° no wing : T.„ .. emphasized the importance of the pastors leading in the Winnipeg. Now there are in Manitoba and the North-sus даЬїї mass я я? Sbr 
/SvTFSer °" NT‘nd°™p^v wæ*sstsaafcr'14^0*??”lL ^‘h,11fbe ° PI? І.Л.І tht churcht. to tht Miniatera' Annnity and Relief fundi -to the Foreign Miaeion work. Mr. Vining aiked for larger
epur* of instruction for onr Sunday S-hool teachers, .houid appear in the accounts of the Denoniinstionsl contributions from the Maritime Provinces. Ontario 

I '£mWi5a‘ ,W>. “U, Schooll Treasurers. Baptist, had decided to inemme their contrilmtions from
V >_. u гД?ІУУ ” У Bro. H. G. Colpitis csUed attention to the smallness of #8,000 to *.2,000, and he hoped for s like generous

‘e provide a ttitnole g»j» » syrtmn ot the „otribotioes of the Ne» Brunswick churches in measure of ^mpsthy and help from the brethren o# the
grading sod snpplementsl lessons far onraydey Schools, соп1[жгіж1п eith tbe contributions of the W. M. A. Bast.
ydtp taka the nscesaa^dags to hseethe sen* intro- societies Rev. W. J. Suck boo*, ol Vancouver, В. C. was the
duced “d adopted ™ Ml the Sunday School». Mr Cohoon celled altention to the fact that the eon- next speaker. Mr. S. is e native ol New Brunswick end
..УГ J: D'_Efsetnnn, tn supporting y report sstd^tnst tributin< tbe (undl through a channel which exists In e graduate of Acedia, we. formerly pe*or at New Glasgow 
he Sunday School was work far greater than that ol the tbe ,™Л.1 interest ol one department ol the work had sod is well known to meny in the* provi
B. Y. t. U., but the attention devoted to the Utter, in the effect of an unfair discrimination against other the hour was getting Inia,

representative annuel meeting, departments. Mr. 8. D. King spoke along the seme line. (conn» oe rat) ж eon).

22 63
2,808 33 

7» З»
" Foreign Miaeion Board 3.457 94

973 53
----------  3.430 46

1.431 46 
- 347 40
• 353 40

F. M. B. sent direct to Treasurer

" Acadia Universfty - 
“ Ministerial Education Board 

Ministerial Relief and Aid 
“ Northwest Mission Board 
” Grand Ligne Mission Board

MONDAY AFTERNOON.
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patience, end 
one of the mo 

When the 1 
ground, it wo 
mew, and the 
lift it down, 
and seek an 
approach of c 
perch above, 

But one <3 
stretched out 
finally died.

As time wi 
Bolivar begs 
be reached r 
put it down 1 
at least play 

Presently 
then seemed 

For a long 
and putting 
to see the efl 
dead comrec 
to slip the d 
he found It j 

They got і 
of it, and ca 
After this hi 
heavy chain

pression was stronger than ever. He could almost see dty, “ I would not lisp a word about having been in 
the old home, and the city with its busy ways was for- prison.”

BY charlhs mobrau HABGKB. gotten. He felt, too, that he was in his present actions The poor fellow stopped short and looked at me. The
proving a traitor to that home and to that mother. The hopeful look dropped out of his face, his eyes filled with

It was a quiet street in a Western college town. Along flower8 were shaming him into remembering it all. tears, and he said in a broken voice :
its walks were tall maples, and from the dooryards came .«comeon, Ralph, come on,” called the others who “Yon have been very kind, but I had better bid you
a perfume that told of the pretty flower gardens hidden far in the lead having left him standing before the good-bye, sir. I cannot live and lie. . I promised my
м*ґ the wide porches. Kate et in the gloom of the ^ of ,oar-o’clock..
room where ahe bad been aewing all day. Her annt, He wu startled to.aee what he had done, and hurried *> light at last when Jesui came to me there, that I would
faabionably dreaaed and with her hat on for a walk to the towinl hjl сошрюіопа. They laughed aa they aaw the be true whatever befell me, and I will keep my word."
dub meeting, waa talking complaimngly : expreiaion on hia face. “ Forgive me for tempting you at the outeet," I laid.

•• What in the world could you be thinking of to plant , ghcel„ксд jim.
tboae оЦ/ïftiioned flowera there tn the front yard.? „ N<> ш , 1Ш not „oiDg with you."
There ia not a lady in the neighborhood that would allow „ wh4(1> ,ht f Are you alck I”
each . peculiar lot of fto.era aa you have put out to grow nt all, but I am going to write a letter home hlm. That night juet at the hour for the drop to doer,
le her yard." j have neglected it for weeka. Tboae flowera in that yard we three went into the work room.

" let they are pretly, anrl I like them ^___ Are the kind that my mother planU, and I am a little "Here ie a poor fellow who waa diacharged thie
" Why, of cvurae, they have a kind of beauty for tboae hijmrdck lbbu, it; j „eeaa." morning from the Connecticut SUte prieon," mid the

who do not kuow whet beauty la, and who are not very „ Wll| ,, put le j|m «lier ewblle, " I don't know but proprietor ; " I am going to give him a dart in life by
. Wbr ,oe P”1 0,1 •ow1blD* eo" TO% ^hi, Ralph Wa all ought to aUy at home and uk)ng hiur lato the drop ; he will begin work tomorrow "

work -bet thee we will miss s good time " There were indignent glances among the men, and one
“ 1 gnaas I *11 stay,” so ami need one of the others a spoke np hastily

country boy He. too, had recognised something familiar •• | shall leave If he slays. 1 will not work with a jail
la the old-Jaabtoeod flowers

• And I, and 1, and 1,” came the agrremeal of «hog|
the pasty waa given np, and the beys t4i isevs

only one

A Bed of Four-o’docks.

God last night in my cell, that waa so dark at first, but

" Come on.”
I saw my friend and told him the whole story. He 

had a little talk with my man, and made a bargain with

“ |’m not fashionable, and I guess 1 do not care very 
much for each things Anyhow, thane flowers are plant 
sd now, and will be up in a law day», and 1 Mhe theeC bird."
plena» lei me have lhem 

" or couraa, yoa nan here them, hat 1 am «abîma* le
ployer, " any uaa who wlahra" Very wall," eakl |be

bring In a Mil of hla time in Ibe morning."
• a. bail constituted hlmeeltwere at thati io.hu. the neat day aa ueeat 

" I hope you won't pleat any el tboae eld eeeetry 
e.H gate a anal nee day

bave my friande me wbal peut laat. we 
gd the bade el deware came ep. and Ihara 

of ebMeeblooed kind» feeto'clecha, hnllyorbe that
wonMUi. иар» in»» u—> mu »»< a>
(avertira of the

the He Fell sorts left
Ton years loto» that discharged convict was the ownrr 

who would not work 
one of hia journeymen. Aa I paid to 
thirty years ego. The man whom 1

flowers nnsl year 
They have doe# nobody any good, have they Г

of, earppt that 1 have liked

Rev. Dr. 
this story o 
t roduced at 
indeed of і

study.” A
way In whit 

“ Well," 
that I waai 

Why,” 
h store whe 

“ Yea,” 
thought I c

" But the

of that manufactory, and the 
with a jail-bird 
begin with, that 
met at the prison door ie now s Senator In the Legislature 
of one of onr New Kngland States. He said to me the 
other day :

“ I tremble when I think whet the result might have 
been had an evil instead of a good friend met me outside 
the prison door."—Advocate and Guardian.

ntry places, and not el all what the " Nn, net that 1 ki
people of the dtp eapectrd Kata rather «ujoyarf lb. 
critidena ah. brant on the -taelton of her bloeeom. Bel they dM not know all the good the bed of font 

o'clock# hart done New York Observer

* * *

t them She tended the bedsand did not at all 
carefully, amj soon they were alive with the odd bhwma, 
and were one of the attractions of the city, lor the 
country people who drove into town. Many a ti 
big farm wagons stop and the people in them look 
pleased at the picture. It was very satisfactory to the 
quiet girl in the shade of the vine-covered porch.

It waa a college town, and many young men were there 
for their education. They came from all parts of the 
slate, and met all kinds of company. Some of it was good 
and some of it—too much of it—waa bad. Ralph Madden 

unfortunately meeting the bad kind. He came from 
a little town up among the hilla where the cowe and 

allowed to pasture in the streets and where 
such a thing aa an opera or even a theatrical perform- 

unknown. It was but a little thing for him to

did
At the Prison Gâte.

•' Passing the State prieon in Wetherefleld foot, 
spring morning, thirty years ago." mid an old gentleman 
recently—one of the prieon commissions of tbs State of 
Connecticut—” 1 saw the gate open, a man come out, and 
the gate close again. The man looked pale and worn 
and sad. He stood by the gate, in the broad May sun 
•bine, in a perplexed, undecided way, and I noticed that 
the tears were streaming down hie cheeks. He looked 
up and down the road, up at the sky, then stood with

». -ьіи“=7оьіаГллг^г:оь::

was juaTthlnking Lt IwoutiLovr my ha. .(might up of right and then riring op anddenl, in a apiritof mtachmf
,n“ Z air and go the «у the wind blew it. I would -dpouring - «*— « «w*bodJ’ ’nÜun
rathe, go b^ into the p^n, but ”, „ he U] he „ . timid ^ Hia line of virion

that l have worked oht »eem. limited, and he hate, to have anything in hi. path
have me there, and I don’t suppose they will have me ...
anvwhere, he wtnt on in a broken voice, but I have got he 11 unacquainted with.
to be somewhere. 1 don't know what will become of me ; An elephant', memory i. «netting remarkably ra
, ЛГ. . .. ___ , . _ir " waa shown not long rince by a large fellow on returning

;аінГГ|.га...»на ’TSi'TZSiSKSL. a* ra .. „і,
Тг ZZuZ I raid. " We are all wayfarer. ; come ‘«-per, caused to some extent by the trick, men and

along ; and we will talk the matter over, and decide aa bpy, delighted!» playing, «ch « conceding stump, o
,= Д .hat can be done for you." «**" ™ bag. of peanut., and other tick. that are not

It was a lovely, warm day. We walked slowly, and funny, but mean, 
talked a good deal, or rather, my companion talked, and Still, Bolivar had a tender spot in him, as was shown 
I encouraged him to do so. He answered my questions when a little kitten, chased by a dog, ran into the tent
frankly clutching hungrily, at my ready sympathy. He one morning, and as she was hotly pursued, skurried up
was very free to talk of himself, and said at last, as I Bolivar's leg (thinking, no doubt, it was a tree) and

.гага,га.-~-га:«.гага- о,ш ІїХГХҐХЯ
~ ■:Г=г n ÜX22

mtibra out on thetilla, and Ralph knew It. И”" P шу heart, fnll of pent-np sin, would have by the door, through which he escaped. Then Bolivar
though, a good opportunity to show the boy. that h.<Ud bytomtime mynran ro pe turned hi, attention to the kitten. He held it out in
not care for the rule, of the achool, and wra a " good b«*MM»-of mldc ,hoM in the ргік)„. " I front of him. Every hair on end, it hiwwd and spit and

!d L .h , “* **7f “,h ti thev «nt never had a trade before," he said. “I think if I had I fought with all it. might. Bolivar gravely considered lt
toward the depot to arr*n8* for Ле thy ,, . have fallen into error8 Had I had a legitimate apparently much amused at its defiant air ; then turned

„ - ,, .. . , lik ktt ., _id n,iDh as he “ It is not the fact of yonr being in prison, bat the down from its perch and be fed at hia feet, where he
to'therotUg^whcrea^itiaced'girtiras^sîttiug crime that carried you there wherein lie. the rin," I raid, fondled It with hi. trunk and rirowed the liveliest mterost 

STt^f^rS ££ “iSLîLS BU, those who are no, found on, e«.pe the disgrace." in iUgamhola. Bn, in • mrie whlle he 
there rame over him^quee, fraling. What ^ £ He Ш replied bitterly with a drap rigb. and , hratened to

-Гиг. of the yard. He remembered that "I think I know a man here in the city who will hire ran ra^ the length of hi. brrad bo* trade a whultg-g 
hie mother up among the hills always had a bed of four- you. He is a large shoe manufacturer, and I am sure he of herself, chasing her own tali on Bolivars s head,

the front of the house. He could eee her now will make a place for you ra a favor to me, even if he seemed to feel that it never could have fun enougbwitb
, , ____. -, WraiHira-o, ілг hi». does not really need a ntn." his great ears. The way it -clawed and bit the edges oi
lUDiol Vartic”«catne to him at the school, and other» The more I thought about it, the more confident I felt those mighty flaps, a. though it thought th^hadJ*»

. . . h, ln th, eraune He «nelled the that my friend would take him Into hie manufactory. hung them 1er IU amueement, moat have been rathe
«*! W --Пі» -іТ lm. "1,1 were in your place," l arid, aa wa .uXmoi th. dlramuywbg to Bolivar, bn, h. braa it with unrapect^l

* * *

Bolivar and Hia Pet Kitten.t
Children have little knowledge of how almoat human 

the elephant is, saya the Chicago Times-Herald. Great, 
unwieldy creature that he is, he is capable of almost 
anything but speech, and has a sense of humor that 
often tiçies is quite laughable. He delights in a good

great reade
“Yes,”

led me fo c
account of 
atxmt beinj 
great deal 

” But tin 
your own.’

" well, : 
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ones at th< 
mother cal 
her ; and i 
cheat.1 A 
something 
I doubt n 
mother ha 
am of any 

' Happ: 
a mother ; 
dative of

snee was
start toward this kind of entertainment, and it was not 
long until he found that he was spending more than the 
allowance that his parents were saving up for him so 
laboriously. One afternoon, in the latter days 
term, when the hot school-rooms were so uninviting, he 
was asked by his chum this question :

“ Ralph, are you going to be an old fogy ?”
“ Why, I don’t know what you mean—of course not.”
“ Then get your coat and come with me.”
“ But I don’t know where you are going.”
“ It makes no différence—come on.”
Together they sauntered down the street.
“Say, Jim, I must know where you are going,” said 

Ralph.
I “ Oh, come on, it will be all right.”

“ But I must know."
“ Well, baby, I will tell you—we are getting up a little 

party to go by boat down to the city and see the show 
to-night.” ?

“ But we can't get back in time for to-morrow’s

of the

-

Materfa

gaging yo 
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point, m 
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lessons."
“Of course not, but who cares?”
“ I care, but it won't make much difference in the end,

I
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patience, and from one of the moat dangerous became 
one of the most docile of elephants.

When the kitty was hungry and wanted to reach the 
ground, it would go to the edge of Bolivar's back and
mew, and the great trunk would come round at once and rt n Pb.ru.» .. .lift it down. Sometimes it stayed down and played hide «Dirons, .................................... { fe.p.wra reeu!t’“d tbe, “T** which, mig* ^
and seek around Bolivar's big feet, but, at the first kindly address all communications рож this d*- C . “J . * , °g * *РР<^Г .
approach of danger would skurry up hia leg to the safe paktmbnt to rev. g. r. white, pairville, ST. john. “ m the doing of a hundred little tasks which,
perch ibove, whence it could peq> over it the enemy. Л Л Л when done count but trifle.. Yet, after til. the difficulty

But one d., «Wthing hxppeued to it, and.it lay Tonic-Somber 4. °t-na»y thinga and yet doing on, thing oniy. Unot»
stretched out on Boliear'a beck for reverel houra and . Toplc Septembc' *- great u at firat eight it «tm.. It is simply the d.flerence
finally died. B. Y. P. U. Topic.—The Lord our strength, Pa. 18 : I. between а Ь<я of beada, unstrung and lying loosely

A. time went on and there wa. no motion from it, ». З'. З* і * Cor. 3: 5- ‘°**her- andThe «mebeede when «t in their proper
Воіітаг began to ahow signe of great nneaaineaa. At last Л Л Л portion on a rtnng. The hundred httle dutie, can all
he reached round and took the kitten in hi. trunk and _ „ - * done " '1 whl* *“"» tha”
put it down before him, evidently expecting it to eat or М» ЙЬк *“*”*■• they can be » permeated wrth a smgle arm that they be-
at least play around him as it had done ao often before. Mor-day, September 5 — Iaaiah 18 :14-19. A sure t*rU m ””8le vocation. No duty, however

Presently he took it up and placed it on hie back again, fo°«|«aon. (va. 16L Compare Rom. to: r 1. 'n*"\ *» * “*• і «.d the small™! dut,» gam a new
then seemed waiting for the play to begin. f ° °ПЄ

For. long time Bolivar kept taking the ki,ton down t'oChritt' ’ ZZSZZ
ami putting it on hi. back again. It w« ,call, pathetic in the dark, (va. rS). Compare Isa. 30 : 1. to Chrirt. Thi, one thing I do. wrote an aportle who
to eee the efforts the great beast made to awaken his little , T^rwiay, September R-Ieaiah 30 : ,-.7. Of whom am. a burner man of aihrr. tiran mo. of n. ; and «, ,f
іаол «««я. „„j , ...... to ask counsel, (vs. 2). Compare Jer. 42 : 2, 3. we would share with him his privileges of doing onelead comrade, and it took all the ingenuity of hie keeper Friday, September 9 —Isaiah 30:18-lv The blessings thina ftnW mnet !L .
to slip the dead kitten away from the elephant, and when of waiting on God, (vs. 18). Compare Pa. 34 :8. , .5 7.' . ,. *** , . ** ' ... . . g,he found it gone be wae frantic. Saturday, September ю.-Ieti.h )Г тЬе Snl, .uffident Зо the mnltitndmou, dull» of ,-ommon hfe, but by reek

They got another kitten, but Boliaar would have none <"• *> Compare Pa 46 :1. ,n« «chduty a ^ of the tingle lif,-»,k of doing the
of it, and «me near killing it before it could be removed. Л Л Л ' will of the Father in beaven.-Helpful Thought,. .
After this he grew'sullen and ugly, and had to have on А. Л Л Л
heavy chains.—Presbyterian. Р™У«Г M«tin* Topic—Suti% Sept. 4.

The Lord On, Strength, P«lm ,8 : Co,”,’ ^ Ahni*l,T К“*
David's miliUry life brought him in oontact and into O Almighty Lord, God of hosts the Prince of Peace, 

He Remembered the Apple Barrel. conflict with many strong enemies. He recognised his and tbe everlasting Counsellor, we humbly beseech thee
- , personal need of a support stronger than himaelf. He so to conduct, enoonrsge and defend our armies and

Key. Dr. Lorimm-, eg Triwont Temple, Boston, tells sought and found that support in early youth. He found fleets with thy mighty arm. and thy wise providence,
і ne story of one of our dietlnguished onee, who wee in- it in the Friend of hia father and his own Prieod, and He that what they shall attempt or lake in hand may beti'*lu«d at a greet pnbHc meeting «a "eelf-made man." to«»k hi- uot. He. ,h. Pri«d ,ba, etlcketh ekmr.ban p™^». ei btereret »««, md torn. 0... alM.
і и At rad of appearing gratified by the tribute, It seemed a brother,

The trnat and experiences of the Psalmist compares sound conned and wise conduct, the ofllcers and soldiers
rably with thoee of every true Christian. 0 that with ready obedience and valiant resolution ; Wees their

God may be to each of us what He was to the sweet conflits with signal victories ; give them bleeeed oppor 
•_ ш me to thinking singer of Isreal, the Lord my strength. tunities of effecting the purposes of pence and justice.

1. The Lord is our strong foundation, my rock. Christ
the rock of our hope and trust. If we be upon this diseases, from the violence of sword and sickness, from
foundatiau the gates of hell cannot prevail against ns, evil accidente or crafty designs, from treachery or
Matt. 16 : 18. Are we on it ? Then the Almighty hand prise, from carelessness of their duty, and from all

bought I ought early to have the educating touch of of the mighty God of Jacob placed us there. He brought irréligion, from oooiuaion or fear, from mutiny and die-
businew. " ше Up eieo out cf the horrible pit of the miiy clay and eet order. Give th

1 But then," they urged, " you were always such a my feet apon a rock and established my goings, P*. 40 
great reader, devouring hooka when a hoy."

"Yes," te replied, " but it waa becanae my mother 
led me <0 do it, and at her knee she had me give an 
account of the book after I had read it. I don't know 
about being a self-made man. I think my mother had a 
great deal to do with it"

“ But then," they urged again, "your integrity was 
your own."

“ Well, I don't know about that. One day a barrel of 
apples had come to me to *11 out by the peck ; and, after 
the manner of some storekeepers, I put the speckled 
ones at the bottom and the beat ones at the tbp. My 
mother called me and asked what I was doing. I told 
her ; and she said, * Tom, if you do that, you will be a 
cheat.' And I did not do it. I think my mother had 
something to do with my integrity. And, on the whole,
I doubt whether I am a self-made man. I think my 
mother had something to do with making me anything I 
am of any character or usefulness."

“ Happy," said Dr. Lorimer, " the boy who had such 
a mother ; happy the mother who had a boy so appre
ciative of hie mother’s formative influence !"—Index.

Л The Young People Л
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l Dot work 
• I said to

legislature David's friend. He wee to him all in all. safety, strengthen their governors and leaders with
to throw him, foe e few moments, into в "brown
study." Afterwards, they asked him the reason for the 
way in which he received the announcement 

" Well," mid the greet 
that I was not really a eelf-made 

" Why," they replied, " did yon not begin to work in 
a store when you were ten or twelve?"

“ Yes," mid be, "but it was because my mother

night have 
me outside n." with least bloodshed. Preserve them from contagions

a happy and honorable return, that 
we being defended from our enemies, may rejoice in thy 
mercies, and thy church may give thee thanks in the 
days of peace, and all thy people may worship thee in a 
holy religion, giving thee praise and honor and glory for 
ever in eternal ages, through Jesus Christ our Lord 
Amen.—By Jeremy Taylor, 1597.

oat human 
Id. Great, 
і of almost 
utuor that 
1 in a good 
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)f mischief 
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:s.
How firm a foundation ye mints of the Lord 
Is laid for your faitb in Hie excellent Word,
What more can he sav than to you he hath 
You who unto Jesus for refuge have fled.

II. The Lord our strong preserver. Having laid for 
us and placed us upon a firm foundation, He encloses us 
behind a mighty fortress, my fortrem, deliverer, high 
tower. God is round about us as the mountains are round

aakl,

Л J* Л
The Need of the Hour.Jerusalem to protect and preserve us from foes. Our 

foundation cannot be undermined ; it is deeper than the
gat« of hell. Our fortification cannot be acaled ; the To ^ clowti_ 0 Church of the Lwing God I The
salvation that God appointa for walla and bulwarks gr«t and overwhelming need of the hour—of onr country
reach» «high «the righteousness of Jesus Christ can and church—of onr aonla, is the fresh and immediate 
aacend, higher than the gatea of heaven. Then with baptism of the Holy Spirit-а baptism which shall set
such « supporter and protector we can «y, The Lord is mry hwt on firt „f God to possess this land of Christ,
my strength, in Him will I trust. At the close of this centnry we face a future of great qd-

Ш. The Lord onr strong leader and the champion of ««-of reconstruction^ marvelous and rapid changes, 
all our conflicts. When but a shepherd lad David, in the 
name of the Lord, slew the bear and the lion and 
delivered his lamb and sheep. It was in the name of the 
Lord God of Isreal he faced and slew " Goliath of Gath" 
who was setting at defiance the armies of the Lord. It 
was in the name of the Lord he set up his banners as 
King over Isreal, Psalm 20.5, and in that name he
triumphed gloriously, running through troops and leaping history. The age demands consecrated men and women ; 
over walls, Psalm 18 : 29.

So brethren our every conflict should be entered in the wealth. Shall it have them ? “ Bring ye all the tithes
gaging you, I must find out something more from your name of the Lord. Thus revealing our confidence in him, into the storehouse, that there may be meat in my house,
last mistress about your cooking of fancy dishes. " a°d our loyalty to him, and as God’s promise is sure, we and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts, if I
Candidate—“ Oh, you may make your mind easy on that will be more than conquerors through him who loved us will not open you the windows of heaven and pour you

S. D. Ervinb.
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And the church must lead and control these changea or 
be overwhelmed by them.
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In an age on ages telling,
To be living is sublime."

Л Л Л We are living in one of the great crises of the world's

Materfamiliaa (to candidate for the poet of cook)— 
"Your general character is excellent; but, before eu-
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consecrated time, consecrated energies and consecrated

point, mam. The last family I lived with was just g»ve himself for us.
gettin' into society through their table. "—(Exchange.) Springfield, N. B. Aug. 8th.

out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to 
to receive it.—Commonwealth"

Arthur, who is forbidden to speak at the table, had hia 
revenge the other day. As dinner began, he was uneasy, 
and finally said, "Ma, cant I speak just one word?"

Л Л Л Л Л Л
Lowe Canard, Aug. 20th.

Our Young People had the honor of having two 
delegatee at the Buffalo Convention, Miss Jennie Mc- 
Latchy, our president, and Miss Avova Dickie. Their one of his best teachers is named disappointment. He is 

nt for them by the kindne* of a rough teacher ; severe in tone and harsh in his handl-

A Stem Teacher.
God keeps school for his children here on earth, and"You know the rule, Arthur." "Not one word?"

"No, Arthur, not until your father finishes the paper. "
Arthur subsided until the paper was finished, then he tiip was made very pi 
was asked what he wished to say. " Oh, nothing ! Rev. J. B. Morgan, with whom they visited many places i°g. sometimes, but his tuition is worth all it costs. Many
Only Nora put the custards outside the window to cool, of interest. He consented to come and deliver a lecture of our best lessons through life have been taught us by

that stern old schoolmaster disappointment.—Theodore

1

on his trip and the Convention, which he did, very ac
ceptably vlast Tuesday evening. He certainly got a big L. Cuyler. 
spiritual uplift himself and infused into the hearts of his 

disciple of Isaak Walton, was arranging to have a day’s hearers a spirit for service and uwfulnesa, which I trust 
good sport. Being told that the cleg, or horse-fly, would will not soon die out. Albert EvEaton, Cot. Sec'y. 
suit his purpose admirably for a lure, he addresaed him- jg jg
Z ' СЬ^'Ло^ ^ Hundred and One Things,

stupid, and he repeated hie question. Finding that she 
did not yet comprehend him, he exclaimed, " Why, girl !
did you never see a horse-fly?" " Naa, sir," said the things which must be done daily, and yet retain any
girl. "But a wan* saw a coo jump ower a preshipice." *n* of unity in their, doing. The trivial details which hght. Its evidence is involved in its existence.—Coin*

make up the daily round of duty

and the cat has been eating them up I"—(Ex.)
■An English tourist visited Arran, and, being a keen і

Л Л Л
He who bravely treads the path of duty wi«l find it 

strewn with the flowers of joy.
Desires are the pulse of the soul, by which you may 

judge of the state of its health.
The charities that soothe, and heal, and bless, lie scat 

tered at the feet of men like flowers.—Wordsworth.
It is always a question of importance to the busy man 

or woman how to be able to do the hundred and one

V.

Christianity proves itself as the sun is seen by its own

—(BxchxBge.) te piedne, ne ridge.

1L.. .>».•.jj,'■ ŸStsîtef •* tT~ v \ . ' '. ""л. ьі’-вД"*- r-"- '•À 4; " .L,
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lte<«N %* Foreign Missions. *4

Me#Twenty-eighth Annual Report of the W- M. A. S. of 
Brueels St. Baptist Church for the year ending July 31.

As I report the work for another year, that is 
gone forever, with all its hopes and plans and
opportunities and failures, this question comes to w«e
me, What has your society done lor the Master incorporated, if the Convention undertook to do work in
during the year ? How many special efforts have N'w Brunswick it muet be through a cornorate body,

. j ... . .. ., . . . ., e otherwise its work would be liable to legal restriction.r™ * ї.г-ії'.-ійх » ts
sister will have to answer these questions for herself. Bro. Coombee said, were without foundation.
If we shrink from answering it now, what will it be Rev. J. B. Morgan, claimed the right to speak to the 
when we stand before the Great White Throne ? resolution because he was born in New Brunswick, and 
The Heavenly Father has been especially kind to ua bad a deep interest in the proaperity of the denomination 
this year. Death has not claimed one of our num- L” pFOTin“-„. ?f'he ^P*1 =h"ch« <*. N- 
her for her own. One dear sister moved .»., and

Mv Dkar Bovs an,, G..U-Vou have had to tat anotto J^nXmVnk.tZ, we l^rT.; “‘"м.ТC“e.°D'УГс^ГпМ“b<”£&ic'. 

wait a long time to hear something more about the voice in prayer from time to time we feel that we showed that the churches of N. B., which wish to work
hnv who w«a ha„«l.»d In fh. lank n.or ih. Mi«inn have have gained another faithful helper. We have in connection with the Maritime Convention, contributeboy who wmi bspt.red in the tank near the Mission ^ wh moDth dnri the and *£{,, attendance by far the greater part of the fund, for carrying on
Hook at Viiianagram, haven t you? Do yon hag leen vc good ^here are a nunlber who pay denomioatfonal work.
remember his name ? " Yea," you say. "It was their dollar and seem to think that is all that is Mr. C E. Knapp spoke of the importance of hannony.
Garish.” I wonder how many of you want to hear required of them If they would only attend the і S ra "h^“to?uîd Ь?
something more about him. You all do, don't you ? meetings what a help their presence would be. It this lime, to promote division between the Baptists of the

is not much to ask one hour and a half each month different provinces.
, ... ,, ..... . . , to pray for our missionaries who have left homes Mr. T. H. Hall said if the resolution then before the

class. Would you like to know what my class was juat as dear to them as ours are to us and gone to Convention should peas, it would make little difference 
like ? Let me tell you. Mr. Sanford had a little heathen lands, where the word "home" to the to the N. B. Convention, but it would effect the intereats 
day school organized in the Cantonment, and em- women means a prison. It has been said many °( ‘i” i? general. He contended that the Secretary 

, . , , . times "We can't all be missionaries " True but of the N. B. Convention, bad been ready to give to the
ployed as a teacher a young man whom he baptised “““ " ? } ЇУ-Pf P!7 ... ™*' Aaaociations any reasonable informmiion. The legal
about a year ago. His name is Ramaswamy. The ”î..cl” ? .T/'r 7t.rî home aPd 7 Proml*t’ objection which had been mentioned did not weigh with
Sunday following the week the school was opened, ..T .1 faithful over a few things, enter hun. Such objections could easily be removed by
on our arrival at the little Chapel, we found the thou into the joy of thy Lord will be just as true legist.,ion. He held that the Convention in New
front scats filled with children. They were all neat ours as theirs. The " Union met in the vestry of Brunswick was needed, that there were great oppor-
and clean, and very quiet. In the midst of them our church on January 20. Our president was ill. >“=>«« before,t.snd denied that itmmed.t dwmtegrsUon. 
sat Ramaswamy. We knew in a minute that they Mr. Carey, our ,st Vice, occupied the chair. The Rev. W.BHi^n^tW been rts,edtb«tbe N 

littl/ flnrL- rtf Hav srhfknl nnniU ТЬм» meeting was a good one and those who were there B. churches wished to manage their H. M work through
were bis little Hock of nay school pupils, these presence of the Master On the 2.1th of the N. B. Convention. He held that the facts pointed to
boys and girls became my Sunday School class, and M»Vh we Ьян ГnnhlirmЇЇ1Г мЛ т м гüu » different conclusion. Only 82 of 176 chnrchea had 
a very interesting one it was. One of the most in- У*" 7?. | ££ дм Mra‘ }' N,. ^ contributed to the funds of the N. B. Convention list year,
tercating of the twenty or twenty-five who met me PJ681^ Mrs. A11 wood read a paper on barly Would anyone say that the 3458 Baptists of the E. N. B.
every Sunday was Guriah. He was always on hie Missions in India and Burmah, and Miss Wood- Association want to do their work through the N. B. 
feet to give an answer the minute a question was WOI?h,r ,, 8 ??per ?" " Hymns and Hymn Writers Convention ? Would any one ssv that the largest church 
asked Not more than a month after we first met ,n Indla- Mra- Manning, Rev. Mr. Halse and of the Association—Moncton—desired to do its HomeGarish W ,o the Mi«™n HoTse ,o L for Mr. Burhoc addrewted the meeting. The at- Miteion work through ‘^'b*onri f There had no, beeu
baptism. Mr. Sanfotd was away, so Mrs. üTlison tendance was very good. One gentleman told our ^“he E^tern A^Utlou
met and talked with hint. Upon inquiring as to "тГмІош^а " 7. ofTltend^v ГьаГтмгіпс тКге were churches in N. H„ Mr. Hinson mid, which 
how he came to know about Jesus, we found that a “ Л;Ї!ГП„ГК итн.їТІІ. te desired to have « t«rt in Home Mission work, but which
the teacher, Ramaswamy, was in the habit of taking Another one interested in missions. What does it wouid nvt be coaxed or coerced into connection with the 
aa many boys as he could get to go with him to a amount to r Eternity alone will tell what each one ^ 3 Convention. There were churches in which s 
hill outside the bustle and tumult of the busy town interested in missions has done. In Jnne we enjoyed majority wished to work through the Maritime Con- 
and there spending his evenings pointing them to aJ?rcat when we were permitted to listen to an vention. It was not here proposed to do sway with the 
the • Lamb of God who taketh awav the sin of the add**88 from Pundita Ramabai, who wa< brought to N. B. Convention. Let it do its work. It was only asked twld.^mGuriah^had l^m^tme^of hh^eagmriistenenL the city by the united efforts of .11 the Mijsiol, Aid «“-P™ tL* .Ttmefbmv'm MVKS 
Dont vou think the Tv>rd has blessed us in rfvintr Societies. As she told us something of her work wor* ** ** *Pm,?hlD8 lbe
us such a good teacher for our little school t I do. ““**** ,ca.d "'‘’сГ'а t^.1" w'^n^'V'h^'t's'’ "шгсЬгі^ь'іп'їЬе A wd.l'lonsVo”M cm°bme to csrry 

Guriah was kept waiting for baptism over two , j ~°d that we had been born in a Christian on their Home Mission work, 
months Perhaps you don’t know, dear children, Jand where women are men s equal and help meet. Rev j. H. Hughes contended that the Maritime Con 
that there are a number of people in India who How 681-11681 wc women should be in doing what vention had not carried out the engagements it entered 
would come and join our churches if they were sure 1;п1е. we can to send the gospel to that dark land into at SL Martins The appointment of a committee, 
the niiuioniries would give, them work. They Recctpto for the year, $47.30. ln !hl ‘Г110 «T!*tCT

would be Christians only in tteme. For thts reason B. A. Crandall. come into the N. B. Convention »«s becsilsc they would
your misaionartes have to be very careful about Dot. More work was being done in the Province now
accepting candidates for baptism. So we watched than in the past, and the N. B. Convention was meeting
thia young lad ’s every-day life for a time, and as he TL- Convention with success in its work,
seemed to be ' growing in Grace and a further * Mr. Hughes also read a letter from a legal
knowledge of his Ixird and Saviour. Jesus Christ, ” (continubd from гас.* riva). gentleman in St. John, espreaaing the opinion that
Mr Sanford baptized him ... , , . , . the members of the N. B. Convention, were not personally
4>ne afternoon Hte next week we noticed an "“b d«P ‘"‘F”1 “.he^e of ‘be great : extent and H.ble in law for it. debts. Hr. Hughes proposed that a 
une arternoon, the next week, we noticed an resources of the Pacific Province and the large opportun- committee should be appointed to set In harmony with 

unusual commotion among the Christians on the Mas tor missionary work which it presents. Figures .he N. B. Convention for the year, and that the whole 
Compound. The native preachers were all away, were givra to show how rapidly the work was growing. ,ubject of orgnniinllon should be submitted to a joint 
but their wives and children were not, and the first Mr. Stackhouse gave an interesting account of the success committee of the Maritime and N. B. Conventions, 
thing we knew they were running helter-skelter of Iris personal efforts in organizing churches in the Hon. H. R. Emmereon seid that he could not give a 
toward the road. One of the girls, as she ran by province, especially in Rossland, where, in December, silent vote. He had always felt that the organization of 
Mr. Gullison's and Mr. Hardy's study doors shouted З.896’ a church was organized and *n JJ97* • “f*1 a N. B. Convention was a mistake, but be felt that it 
something which had the effect of making them ln°'^C(?f Т?/*ч иїкІІ P°1u7 wedd be a serious mistake also to have two bodies carry-
jump, wze their topees, and follow. I was studying St.ckhoure s^ke of the many door, th.t .re open tor lB”g °° ^u!d ^"^f^.nd

with my Munshi, and did not want to leave just evangelistic work and of the present as the time to buy trouble He advised that a year's notice of the proposed 
then, but my curiosity got the upper hand of me and up the opportunity. Mr. Stackhouse pleaded earnestly changc; and seid he should vote against the resolution.

long I, too, had my topee on and was making for help for the cause in В. C. He remembered that, Dr Keirstead did not think think that there waa any 
my way toward the street. I could see the crowd when Rev. Ralph Trotter appealed to the churches of the objection to the resolution on constitutional grounds. He
just outside the Compound gate. Rajamah, one of Fjtrt two years ago, he tad intimated that sifch an appeal 1----------------------------------------------------------------------------
the Christian women, who is a special comfort and not *>e,rePeete|^ )ut Mr. S. felt that the Baptists
the" meanT СІ,7Гь тЄЄІ r 8"?10 makîkn0Wn pnvileg<:tofaheClpiriglltbe'good ^cause^nTh^^srific coast! 
the mcamng of thts great confus,sn Id very ^e hoged that one-thirS of the money contributed to 
molten l'.nghsh she excitably exclaimed, " Amah, Western work would be spplied to the work in British 
Gunah's people want to beat. They find out he Columbia.
make baptism and they come and catch him and After the congregation was dismissed, the Convention 
was going to beat. But I saw them, and ran so resumed business and continued in session until after 
hard Amah, and tell if they beat my master put midnight, 
them in jail sure. " The followin

Yea, boys and girls, Guriah's relatives had come, 
and a worthy lot of people they were But they did Tha{ in tfc 
not get a chance to beat him. He stayed on the 
Mission Compound until they asked him to return 
to hit home. Then he gladly went, and we hope he 
may have the joy of leading his parents and brothers 
to Christ. His brothers are already interested.

Mr. Hardy has taken a special interest in this 
boy and is sending him to school. Let us hope that 
he will grow up to be a good and useful man. You 
wilknot forget to prity for him will you ?

Now wishing you all every success in your Mission 
Band work, I remain

^ГNo;,bc^,eT0a-^tc^,,dtbVirteM
connected with it and refuses

* W. B. M. u. *
money of churches not 
to give an account of ita work to any body with which 
those churches are connected. N

MOTTO FOR тне vbar:

44 We *re laborers together with God.” 
Contributors to this column will please address MRS. J. 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

* * *
PRAYKK TOPIC FOR SRPTEMBBR. 

Thanksgiving for God's blessing during the past year. 
That the good influence of the Conventions just held may 
result in more devotion and zeal in carrying forward the 
work of the Lord.
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Was All Run Down
No Appetite and a Tired Feeling All the Time— 

New Erunnwlek People Tell What Need's 
Sarsaparilla Mae Done Per Them.

“ I was all run down and had no appetite. I had a tired 
feeling all the time. I wee advised to try Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, and It benefited me so much that I would not be 
without it.” Mbs. G. L Важнвтг, Central Norton, N. B.

44 My father has been in poor health for a number of 
years. He took four bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It 
haa dona him much good. It has relieved his cough and 
bum up his system.” Eva C. Bknbon, Beal Grove, N. B-

g resolution, moved by Hon. H. R. 
>nded by Rev. Dr. Keirstead, was unsni-

ed :
opinion of this Convention it is desirable 

that a conference of the Baptists of Canada be held in 
Winnipeg in 1899 or 1900 to consider the work of the 
denomination, provided that satisfactory arrangements 
can be made with the C. P. R.

A committee was appointed to co-operate in the matter 
with the brethren of the West, consisting of Hon. H. R.
Emmereon and Rev. J. A. Gordon.

The discussion of Mr. Lavers resolution on Ноціе ■ ■ __ ■ 4 __ Q —
Mission work in New Brunswick was at this point Щ/Л ОаГвО

Rev. J. A. Gordon objected to connection with the N. ■■ рВГІІІВ

В. Convention, on account of the Act of Incorporation, л     «.ь-м
by which, he held, the members of the Convention would It t ha bret—lyfaetihe One True Blood Pnriflar, Price fl.

te^to0^ °^‘v™1' Hood'e и,ь e2u »
Lovingly yours,

Nettib C. Gullison.

. ;
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doming year, and it was hoped more could 
be done the year following and that in the 
course of a few years the proposed Course 
would be established.

Rev. Dr. Saunders presented the printed 
report of the Board of Minister’s Annuity 
and Aid and Relief Funds, which was con
sidered clause by clause, and adopted.

_ , . . .. Rev. A. Cohoon gave notice that at the
You need a doctor паду times when you next meeting of the Convention, he would

don’t cnll on* Yon nnffer pain in «fly move tor Art. VI. of the Coontltetion ol the
yet won't call the doctor, be- Convention, to be amended so as to read as

you hope that the pain “will go follows
away after a while." And, too, you know 
by experience, that that first visit of the VL There shall be в Board of Home Mission* 
doctor is generally followed by many others, ÿHSF&SXS* °1
with U» ll.ritnbl. conneqnence of » big Board of Foielgn МІмІоп», apuolnted’bÿ thî
bill for professional services." You don't Convention, each consisting oi fifteen members

of the body, flve ol whom shall retire each
Bat.WMtb.tyon cold get free, at. Jffi VS®? 

dulutelyfree, tha advice Of cne of the most members Shall lorm a quorum of earh Board. 
—. m — It shall bathe privilege of the stall of Fon Ign

fllllhAlhl Missionaries, to appoint annually one of their
ГВНІНІ^МІ number who may be home on lUrloueh, to be a
■ ІНІІІУІИ member oi I be Foreign Mission Board, In

addition to the number of members appointed 
л л by the Convention. In caseol the resignation,

lilkilAlAiAlhA death or removal of members ol either oi these
IFIIIIwll |i|ll\ Boards between the meetings of the Conven
ir ІЕ1ІОІVltllldF lion. It shall be the privilège of the Board, to
— fill the vacancies thus caused until the next

meeting of the Convention.

free •\

MONSOON IS GOOD [ 
Try It ! «Medical Advice

a

forms and

!know what to do for yourself or what to take.

!

І
X

Agents Wanted at Once f

The War With S Backachepain-In the United 8tat*s? You can. The phy
sician blight here. He has an offlee in the The report on Obituaries was presented

Csrleton, N. B., and Rev. W. H. Richan, jn full morocco, gilt edges. Special dis- 
whoee last years were spent in Boston, counts to Agents who act at once. Can- 
Mass., but who was for many years a min- vassintr Outfit bv 
iater in NoVa Scotia. At the request of the K 7
President the Convention was led by Rev.
A. Cohoon in a prayer of thanksgiving 
because of the Christian lives god labors of 
these departed brethren.

( Conclusion next week. )

* * *

THE BANE OP MANY A WOMAN’S 
LIFE.

Ж Berlin Lady Tell»
How to Get Bid of It

bui

Doan's Kidney Pills
The Remedy.

Mrs. Eliza Reitz, 33 Wellington SL, 
Berlin, Ont, says, “ For ten years I have 
been afflicted with kidney and back trou
ble, suffering greatly from dizziness, ner
vousness, weak eyesight, loss of sleep, 
and appetite, and an almost constant 
tired, weak feeling. In February last I 
got a box of Doan’s Kidney Puls and 
received so much benefit from them that 
I continued their use until I had taken 
three boxes in all, and was completely 
cured. They removed every vestige of 
pain, dizziness and nervousness, and en- 

o get restful sleep 
a sick woman 1 

well again."

Sore ol a Cire mail for 25c. Write for 
R. A. H. Morrow,

59 Garden St., St. John, N. B.
terms to,

if core b possible. Every letter will be held 
as • strictly confidential communication. 
Remember these {sots.

We offer you medical advice from one of 
the most eminent practitioners in the United 
SUtes, whether onr medicines suit your 
particular ease or not We offer you this 
advice at the cost of the two cent stamp 
which it will take to bring your letter to our 

Address the Medical Department 
Dr. J. C. Ayer Co* Lowell, Maaa

j* Notices, u*
The York and Sunb 

Meeti
ury Co Quarterly 

ng will convene with the 1st Canter- 
The Thingv.H. line itnmn Nooroe bury B-ptiit church, Friday, September 

•unit the French fishing schooner La 7-ЛР. P- “• Introductory
Coquette of Bayonet, France, on Saturdav preached by Pastor C. N. Barton. Paper 

. last on the Grand Banka. Tbecaptiinif on Temperance by Rev. W. D. Manzer.
, .. 1 , . ..... the schooner and eight seam, n were saved, Paper °n Prayer Meetings by Pastor C. N.
о mîêht b“‘ •*««« of the men went down with Barton. Quarterly Sermon by Evangelist
T, J,m, m-na ÎJ JÏÏÏSL.uô u ‘he nnfo.Innate veaael. Young. We trust the churches mil send!' T3£2£ гГЖЙЖЇ ----------------------  delegate, and pastors.
which the resolution proposed to appoint, 
and he corillallv favored the proposal of 

ughes, that s joint committee be 
sppointed in the hope that a ground for 
harmonious action in the future might be

After some farther discussion the resolu
tion was pet and carried.

It was moved by Dr. Steele, seconded by . . -їзгладгййй The Associated Board
rrüœtarï: 01 the RoyU Аскету of M««c 
Kcirstead, that the committee be composed and the Royal College of Music 

*“W,Ck London, England
It was further moved by Dr. Keirstead, WILL HOLD

•that the Nominating committee be request
ed to nominate a committee to confer with 
я committee to be appointed by the N. B.
Convention, In respect to organization in 
New Brunswick with a view to establishing 
« ground of harmonious action, and to 
report next year. This also was adopted.

TUKODAY MORNING.

I so that
from being- 
strong and 

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the beet remedy In 
the world tor Bright’! Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Backache, Gravel. Sediment In the 
Urine, and all Kidney and Bladder 
Sold by druggists, or sent by mall on receipt 
of price, $e cents a box or « boxes for |lm. 
The Doan Kidney РШ Co* Toronto, Ont

C. N. Barton, Sec’y pro tem. 
Millville, Aug. nth.

Mr. H 13th annual Sunday 
vention for the Province of 
will be held

School Con- 
Nova Scotia 

at Bridgetown, Oct. 11-13 
next. The programme is now in course 0? 
preparation, and it is expected that clergy
men and laymen interested in advanced 
Sunday School methods including repre
sentatives of the International, will be 
present and address the convention. All 
onr live and progressive Sunday Schools 
will be represented, and it is hoped that 
there will bea large representation.

The
All friends and delegates intending to be 

present at the New Brunswick Convention 
at Havelock, Sept. 9-12, will please forward 
names st earliest convenience to the under
signed. Please state whether you will 
come by road or rail.

Havelock. Frsdkrick T. Snrll.

The Cârleton, Victoria and Madawaaka 
Co’s Baptist Quarterly meeting will con
vene with the Baptist church at Andover, 
on the 2nd Friday in Sept., oth, at 7.30 
p. m. Preaching by O. R. Merritt, Цс.; 
Missionary sermon by Rev. C. Currie ; 
Quarterly sermon, Rev. I. C. Blakney. As 
this will be the annual meeting, and officers 
will be appointed for the ensuing year, it 
is desirable that a large delegation l* 
present.

Woodstock. Thos. Todd,
July 13. Sec’y-Trees.

The 64th session of the Albert Co. Baptist 
Quarterly Meeting will be held with the 

I Pollit River church, commencing on the
1 vULdl first Tuesday in Sept, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Quarterly sermon, by Rev. JI. B. Cohrell, 
-w-Л • • Alternate, Rev. C. w. Townsend, Foreign
H VOtTHtlOTI AtIO Missions, Rev. J. Miles, Home Missions, 
JLvACLlllliJLCtLlVfllO Rev. M. Addison, Temperance, Rev.H. G.

Estabrooks. We hope these brethren will

It! Мі1ЧІГ &5І
-L1I UOl v will also send their delegates to this meet

ing as it is the Annual session and election 
of officers. S. W. Kkirstbad, Sec’y-Treas. 

Dawson Sett. Aug. 23rd.

Yarmouth County Quarterly meeting 
convenes with the church at Carleton. 
Sept. 6th, at 10 a. m. Denominational 

k in its various phases will be the 
special theme of the morning and 
afternoon sessions. All Yarmonth Co. 
pastom attending convention are requested 
to give up-to-date addreaaea on the “ topic. ' ' 
The W. M. A. S. of the county, occupy the 
hour from 3.30 to 4.30 p. m. The evening 
session will be arranged for at the first 

W. F. Parker, Sec’y.

The report on the State of the Denom
ination prepared by В. H. Baton, chairman 
of committee was read by Dr. Keirstead.
[A condensed statement of the report will
Жй ; ";»:»■Tb-«»**»• KC-

Ibis subject should be referred to the Aeeo- President for Canads :
dations that these bodies might have before his hxchllkncy, тнж governor 
them the information and suggestions титлі ™ г.м.п.
contained therein. Rev. R. O. Morse gbnhral of Canada
supported this suggestion.

Rev. F. H. Beals gave notice of a motion 
next year on re-organization. A partial 
report of the Committee on Nominations 
was received.

The remainder of the morning session V.) . .. , -
Wi*s occupied by the report of the Foreign Elementary, Lower and Higher Divisions.
Mission Board, presented by the Secretary, Aiao General School and Singing Class 
Rev. J. W. Manning. [Aaitia impossible Examinations. (2) Local Centre Examin- 
! "find впасе in this issue for extended étions comprising £fcnior and Junior 
a report of this important branch of the Grades. ( 3 ) The Board has also instituted The Baptist Sunday School Convention
denominational work as it ia desirable to Teachers Examinations in Pianoforte, of N. B., will be held at Havelock, Kings 
K've, our report on this subject is held over Violin and Singing. This Examination Co , N. B., Sept. 9th. First session to 
until next week when it will appear in will grant a diploma certifying the holder open at 2.30 p. m. 1. Prayer for Sunday 
connection with some other Conation ^qualified to teach and use tfie letters Ç Sdgo!»».» Joutes led by Pastor 
matters for which it ia imnosaible to find T. A. B. (Certificated Teacher Associated Addison. 2. Model Lesson, II Kings 13 : 
mom in this issue.] Board). The Hon. R. R. Dobell, the 14-251 30 minutes taught by Pastor F. W.

.. ___ Boards Honorary Local Representative for Patterson. 3. Primary Lesson, Amos 6 :
Tuesday aftrrnoon. Quebec, has generously given a gold and 1-8, taught by Miss Mary Geldard. 4.

The Treasurer of the College presented **lver medal for the Quebec and Ottawa Reports from Superintendents of schools 
the remainder of his report. In connection Examinations, and Lient. Col. J. I. David- and Pariah Conventions. Evening session 
with the account of the Pavzant Fund eon« Hon. Representative for Toronto, a open at 7.30. I. Devotional service, зо 
1‘resident Trotter made some explanation» Mlver medal for the Toronto Examinations, minutes, led by Deacon Cottle, a. The 
in reference to the Course in Theoloev All music can be purchased through music Great aim of Sunday School work, 15 
which it had been nroooaed should be dealers in any part of Cahada. Full in- minutes, by Pastor Davidson. 3. The object 
' Mabliahed so as to enter uoon the work of f°nnetion of the Examinations can be and benefits of a Baptist S. School Con
fiât department in the Autumn of 1800 obtained from the chief office for Canada, vention, 15 minutes, Pastor Bynon. 4. The 
It was now evident Dr Trotter said that 5°5 Board of Trade, Montreal. relation of Parents to Sabbath Schools, 15the еоаДмЗЯмМіімПЕнUK*і» to -----------------------------------------------------------------  minutes. Pastor В. K. Ganong. 5. Collect
erait of the work being entered uoon at We have a stock of music required for ion. Provision is being made to have 
that date. The President, however would the Shove Examinations. J. W. Shaw & suitable music fet the occasion.

’undertake some work in theology the Co., 2274 St. Catherine St., Montreal. S. H. Cornwall, Sec’y of Convention.

IN CANADA

The next session of the Hants County 
Baptist Convention will be held with the 
church at Brooklin, Kings Co., on Tuesday 

A most prominent citizen is the Board’s and Wednesday, Sept. 13th and 14th. Will 
Honorary Local Representative all churches, Aid Societies, Union’s and

in each Canadian City. Sunday Schools, kindly appoint delegatee
„ ... , . and send their names to Walter Hutchinson,

The ExamiiiAtioe, ye of Three Kinds : Lockhetlville, Kings Co. N. S. The
School Examinations comprising usual reduction in fares will be granted

over the D. A. R. provided a sufficient 
A. Shaw, Sec’y.

session.
Yarmouth, Aug. 8th.

The fifth Annual session of the N. B. 
Baptist Convention, will be held with the 
Havelock Baptist Church. Commencing 
Saturday Sept 10th at 10 o'clock a. m. On 
Friday proceeding the opening 
tion the N. B. Baptist S. School 
will meet. The evening session will bea 
S. S. rally addressed by different speaker». 
The Woman’» M. A. Societies will have a

Jrnumber attend.
oi Craven- 
Convention

public meeting to be addressed by various 
speakers—Probably on Sunday p. m. On 
Monday p. m. Sept, 12th the annual meet
ing bf the Baptist Annuity Association will 
take place. Let all churches and sodetiea 
to be represented see that delegatee be 
sent. Travelling and other arrangments 
will be announced later.

S. D. Ervin*, Sec’y.

The next annual meeting of the Bap
tist Annuity Association located in New 
Brunswick will be held with the New • 
Brunswick Baptist Convention in the Have
lock Baptist churqh, Kings County, N. B., 
on Monday, the" 12th day of September 
next, at 2 o’clock p. m.

Havelock Coy, Recording Sec'y.
August 16th. .
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FOR SALENo Gripe
WhM jm lake Hood's Fins. Theblg, okM

Hood’s
І5і.^ЛгйюЩЕЕН;к

Irom the growing tnwo оГваомх, Klnei Co. 
Doable Itwrllini, Item Orchard end MülDen 
ete. Beet looellly In the county.. Add nee

P. 0. Box ВЄ, 8L John. It a

вши▼hen Най of Life Is Go*. ye»™ that yet remain. And the frienda 
who atill walk with yon—yon will go out 
from thia place and take their handa In a 

It cornea to you suddenly one day, In the ,eDderB] #roog,r clup . ™ ш
mldat of yonr planning, the thought that lo ,heir face, with a warmer internet, a

deeper affection written upon yonr
you. What a litUe while it enema since you ^ the ^ ^
that other time when you were planning the„ oftener, and the holy communion 
and dreaming of the future ! How long â

рІІШ, which tear you til lo 
are not hi It with Hood's. Ему to lake BY MBS. ELIZABETH D. FIELDER Abridged fro

Sea

SINFUL 
Lesson XI. S

The Quarterly

half of your lifetime ie gone. It startles

aad easy to operate. Is true 
* Bears Pills, which are 
sp Is dale to every respect Pills sweeter and more soul-satisfying 

lifetime owned then ! How many tWnge thln lnytbing ^ h.„ „„ known ,All

Kings
engagement
BIRTHDAY
WEDDING

. __ «е. G I. Hood 6 Co.. Lowell Mass.
The oely PUls to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Goi
compilait for yourKlf and other., in the faint, who p« your way will gnd fHadler 
gtidan years lying between no. rad the h.nd to help riaM h,„ rnaalM 
half-way place I Where hare the year, ho. ahort the time in which to win the 
gone to, and where are the tan that ,WKt commendation. •• Well done, good 
then yon dreamed f Alas, how few of them ,nd flitbful Krrant ,, And m
gvcr came true ! yet be able to му with the poet:

Then come thought, of neglected oppor- .. Grew old wjlh Be ,
tunitiea. If you had only been a little The best is yet to be,
wiser here, a little far-eeeiug there, some of The last of life for which the first 
the ehipe might have come home treaau re- made : .....
,ade=, that long ago went down on the Who hitaYpLoed ;
rocks. If you had only realized in those Youth shows but half, trust God, see all, 
years how rapidly they were going, how nor be afraid.' "

—The Christian Advocate.

They also have 
through strong 
Isa. 28: 7.Beautiful Premiums 

Given Away!
IBWELs^jewBLLERY.

GIFTS fSTbrIDES >

WATCHES
Gold, Gold-filled

EX
you may The Prophb 

Amos means " 
agreeing with hil 
calamity, called 1 
it burdened and 
the prophet, wl
Чш Home. .

' (1:1), the mod 
miles south of B‘

His burinées, 
was no prophet, 
son, but I was і 
of sycomore tre 
would call a fart 

Like the арові 
man. untaught ii 
like them, ne 
training which C 
God. and fillinj 
thoughts and fee 

His Call. Ho-

"wtoe
By some divine 
by some divine ii 
speak God's Wo

The Scene of 1 
the northern ki 
from home in Те 
of good and evi 
was a school of th 
Here was one 
(Amos 7 : 13). 

His Book. T1

they coul 
their
manence to their 
regularly to com 
ing. T his in 
significant trans 
on, writing bee 
Hebrews. Propl 
took more défini 

One example 
■ins is given ii

t AT BASE II 
prosperity has 
danger." 
are asleep and d 
unconscious of 
the capital of 
capital of Israel. 
Israel and Judah 

2. Pass yk, c 
A Is

H. L. Coombs & Company, dealers in 
Soap and Stationery, will give preiumns, 
foe a short time, to introduce their good». 
High Grade Bicycles for Gents’ and 
Ladies ; Gramophones ; Gold Watches, 
guaranteed for xryeare ; Handsome Desks, 
and many other premiums. Special 
Watches (perfect time keepers) given 
away with 10 Boxes Toilet Soap at 25c., 
and 10 Boxes Note Paper and Envelopes 
at 25c. High grade of goods. Send for 
Information Sheet, which explains how to 
earn any of the premiums. Hundreds of 

and women, boys and girls already at 
-, and many have earned a premium in 
day. Address—

J* J*
___  »nd Silver.

SPOONS, FORKsi KNIVES

S. BROWN & CO
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers, 

HALIFAX.

much an hour, a moment counts up in the 
long run of • lifetime, you would have 
seen to it that no^e were wasted, but each 
one would have yielded to you some useful 

, some elevating thought, and so

* * * 
John's Bad Company.

M." Do you know the kind of company 
brought you nearer day by day to the ideal that John is associating with ?" said puri- 
of manhood which was before you. Then tanical Aunt Jane to her married sister, 
the needy you might have helped, the “ He spent last evening with some of the 
heavy-hearted you might have cheered ; most vulgar and profane fellows that I 
they pass in long procession before you, ever heard of." 
and you seem to hear the sorrowful words,
" Inasmuch as ye did it not unto the least was in his room reading a book that he

borrowed from one of his schoolmates. He 
With the thought of vanished opportu- is a great reader, and I am glad of it." 

nities come also the thought of vanished 
frienda. Ah! how many started with you you knew what he is reading. I picked 
then who have drifted ont of right on the up the story that he was so interested in 
way, the busy, noisy world coming between; when I was doing his room this morning, 
and how many more have slipped eut of and it made me rick. The characters in it 
the pushing, struggling, eager throng, were from the slums, and their talk was 
dosed their eyes to its temptations, and slangy and vile. It waa one of the popular 
their ears to its allurements, and with fold- realistic novels. Its author thinks it his 
ed hands and peaceful brows await for us mission to describe human nature as it ia, 
to join them. If you could only go back no matter how degraded, and to make it 
and walk the way with them again, you interesting. For my part, I cannot 
would love them better, you would hold much difference between bringing a book- 
them closer ; but alas for the remorseless- ful of thieves and gamblers, of rogues and 
ness of time ! How much he takes, how harlots, into s boy’s room, and letting the 
little he ever gives back ! But that is not boy go into their dens. If he enjoys their

society at home, he may be tempted to 
There has been some work, bravely and seek them in their homes. If our boys are 

faithfully done, not always as wisely, as great readers, we ought to know what they 
perseveringly as might be, but something ere reading.” 
which has helped another in need ; some
thing which has farthered you one step in Jane was right, and she was.—Senex Smith, 
the way you intended to go. Not all the in Herald and Presbyter, 
time has been wasted, and here and there 
you feel that you have approached a little 
toward your ideal, even if it is still very 
far off. Then there are sweet and blessed

1
1

H. L. COOMBS & CO., 
St. John, N. B. N.’s.P. O. Box 68.

k^God’s
" Why, what do you mean ? The boySTUDENTS

of these, ye did it not unto me."
Entering our Institution not later 
August jiat, will be allowed, as an 
inducement, 10 per cent, off our 
regular rates.

Write for full particulars to,
В. E. WHI8TON, Principal 

V6 Barrington 8L, Halifax, N. S.

mont. McDonald" Perhaps you would not be so glad if

BARRISTER, Etc.

> St. John.Princess 8t

The “LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT."

Agents Wanted.

prophe< 
d reach

voice, and

NERVOUS
INVALIDS

all ; there are brighter places.
Find great benefit from

Puttner’s Emulsion
which contain* the most 
effective Nerve Tonics 
and nutritives, combin
ed in the moat palatable 
form.

LikeAnd Johnnie’s mother said that Aunt

♦ * *
An “Out-of-Data” Couple.

We are " so out of date," they say,
Ned and I ;

We love in an old fashioned way.
Long since gone by.

when they entered in and read for them- •a7e * *m j*U helpmate true 
aclvc..ll tbetn.ti and drop deration of And I-wX^o™ to you 
yonr rani ; nnd though you were rame- He і. my king,
times cold and indifferent, sometimes care-
le* end nnrtoponeive, they hod been .1- Wc m'VLV^£inU„C.,WV' ... 
milled to this holy of hollee, and knew Hr wootd me on a winlefdh^” ' 
what was behind the veil. There are also And in—a room ;
many memories of help which has come Vet .through life's hours of stress and storm,

When griefs befell,
Love kept our smell home corner warm, 

And all was well.

Cai.nbh. 
city of Syria, t 
Lebanon. GAT 
the southwest, 
you ? God has g 
yet how you hi

PATENTED
NO HOUSE with CHILDREN should 

be without one.
Made of Enameled Iron and Wire. 

LIGHT, ARTISTIC and DURABLE ! 
Three Gentle Motions Combined. 

Write for particulars to

recollections of times when the heart
Always get PUTTNER’S, it 

is the Original and BEST.
swung open freely to the ones you loved,

Yb that 
hts and ex 

act sa if j
Word.

4 BBDS OP 
luxury and selfii 

6. Drink wi 
they were larger 
nsed in drinking 
as they had th 
patriotism

The Geo. B. Meadows
Toronto Wlm Iran fc Burn Web Co.

limited
117 King Street West 

TORONTO
Manufacturera of all kidda of Wire and 

Iron Work. Wire Forma and Dis
play Stands for Milliners. Store 

and Office Fittings, ate.______

along the dark place», of the everlasting 
Arma which have borne you up in your 
weakneae, and the great Rock which has
sheltered yoa la the midet of Mom. N,d hU wtf

No ; after all. It ie not regret end remocra Perhepe we view theduti life 
alone which come to you at this sudden Through roeeatc glees :
halt In the halfway place. There Is а В**® M the prospects b* not bright, 
«bd«d am. trader gUdnraa "that U akin Th„ „^“L'rdra. may grow light 

to pain" In this review of the way you When shared by two.
have just passed over.

Tbeuyon turn yrar brak upon 1, and »•”” '*И''
face about to the future. , MBUOl bop, .u rrad the ..me

A little slower, a little more deliberately I proudly bear
you lake up those plans again. The years But, happy in their e
which aro left routo worl, lot „ w< . J^hi^h.'timro
by half as you had then, but you are not Nad and I.
discouraged. You know now what an 
hour ia worth You will waste no time in 
fruitless experimenting, but be able " to 
act to-morrow what you learn to-day."
You have worked enough

7* • *

, no c

?x:*xtior.\
k; WILD ■ ;

7 Go CAPTIV 
all lesser troubl 
lo repentance, t 
єн ut і vity, whid 
Within about th 

h Will i, t
The Assyrians
unless God ha- 
P^'ple been bn 
religious zeal, A 
qurred them ; 
would have wet

No
Summer
Vacation

7
Is the

tweedy knew* 1er the relief sad
.eere of Dfaaaw 

COUC, CSAUSe, c
— ГЯИИШТ. H rnMrn the 

stimulates the
""Îkno c A HIT JOHN'H COOL BUMMER WBATHBH 

^ combined with oar мір rlor veetilatlm 
ntcUHlee, make study with ue Juat e« agreesl>u 
in July end August as at any other time.

Just the chance for teachers and others V» 
take up the IBAAÇ PITMAN BHORTHAM'

11
Htudente can enter at any time. Band tor

A KERR & SON,

PRACTI1
1 God tries і 

People from goi і
2 The true pn 

out the truths of 
fact*, not caricsi

3 Teachers s 
■kilful methods 
and enforced hit

4- Wealth hac 
always contains 
P°w»eieors.

5- "Fools ms 
only fools. Wi 
niAtchw in ape

SsstUff aad heals the tsriuSl 

KEVIN FAILS. —Chamber’s Journal.

* * *
Temperance advocates are rejoicing that 

the battle of A l bars 
coffee made with Nile water. Sir Herbert 
Kitchener refused an offer of whisky for 
h;a men.

It is said that 1,500 children under 14 
years of age were arrested in London 
for drunkenness in one year.

Bttawhsiif lei ell summer com-

НБуийуиія;
Sms sa, Feet Hill, Oat

і

won on tea and" to watch
The Master work, and ratch 
Hints of the proper craf»,
Tricks of the tools' true play." • 

With a strong arm, a clear eye, end a 
steadfast heart, much is possible in the

Oddfellows' Hall.
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lLE WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN«* The Sunday School %* C0ÜLD NOT DRESS ALONE.
Sufbrlng from palpitation of the heart, 

dizzy or faint spells, watery blood, 
etc» can be readily cured.

saste
>r Woollen Mu;

A Nova Scotian Farmer Tells of His In
tense Suffering from Rheumatism and 
How He Found Relief.

BIBLE LESSON. not hold a merry-making while their house 
is blaring. Wise men do not sleep unde
fended amid deadly foes. Wise men do 
not neglect and thus increase a dangerous

6. The decay of a nation always begins Such suffering i 
with its morale. The heart may be a bed victim upon who
of fire, while outwardly there it wealth most unendurable. Only those who 
and prosperity. . writhe under its pangs can imagine the

7. The temperance application is plain, joy of one who has been freed from its 
Temperance means self-denial, self-control terrors. Mr. J. W. Folkenham, of New 
in the presence of temptations. No one іч Elm, N. S., is one of those who have been 
good without self-denial in something, released from pain, and who believes it his 
self-control in all things. Yielding to duty to let others know how a cure can be

through .trong drink are oat of the way, B ' able calling, i. anbject to much ехроиге.
Isa. 2S.7. Men can ill-treat their bodies, and dis- It was this exposure that brought on his

regard the. laws of health up to a certain trouble and caused him so much suffering 
point, and yet recovery be possible. But before he was rid of it. He says : V In the

Тне Prophet Amos. — His Name, there is a point to go beyond which is spring T —‘—‘‘J “u-------—
Amos means burden or burdensome," incurable disease and death. No medicine, Throu, 
agreeing with his heavy message of coming no nursing, can then save. So with strong 
ся amity, oUkdoften "a burden " because drink, there is • time while the habit is 
it burdened and weighed down the soul of forming, when it is possible, however the houre. The pains were located in my 
the prophet, who was thus compelled to difficult, to leave off. But if the drinking hip and back, and what I suffered can 
epeak „ . . goes on, the habit is so confirmed, the hardly be expressed. I became so helpless

Mis Home. Amos belonged in Tekos disease of the body is so inwrought, the I could not dress myself without aid.
' (1:1), the modern Tekua, a village six ю weak, that the drunkard may pray Eventually the trouble spread to my hands 

miles south of Bethlehem. and strive with bitter tears for release, and and arms, and at times these would lose all
His business. Amoe says of himself, “ I yet go straight to his cups again. feeling and become useless. In November

was no prophet, neither was I a prophet's I began using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
eon, but I was an herd man and a dresser * * * and after taking four boxes began to im-
of sycomore trees." He was what we m.,____prove. After using six boxes the pains and
would call « farmer. what your t*vicar wan soreness had all gone and I was able to do

Like the apostles, he was an unlettered Is there nothing that Christ, as your a hard day's work. I intend using a few 
man. untaught in the schools (7 :14) ; but Friend, your Lord,your Saviour, wants you more boxes as a precautionary measure, 
like them, he had that beat culture and t_ л_ „„Ann* trwlav ? »”d I would earnestly advise those suffer-training which comes from living close to î°do ths] are leaving undone to-day ? . frotn this prinful trouble to give Dr. 
God. and ailing the mind with divine 1)0 7°” doabt lnM*nt wUh h.a high willi>nl,. pjnkrpjn, a fair trial and be
thoughts and feelings. and deep love for your soul, that he wants made well.

His Call. How he learned that he waa you to pray ? And do you pray ? Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by going
to speak God's Word we do not know. rj_ jnIlht jnet.nt that it ia to the root of the disease. They renew and " While he was musing the fire burned." . У°“ doubt °°e thet.“ “ build up the blood, and strengthen the

[By some divine vision he saw the future ; **ia will that you should honor and help nerve8| thus driving disease from the sys-
by some divine impulse he was impelled to and bless all the men about you who are tem. Avoid imitations bv insisting that
speak God's Word. He spoke because he his brethren ? Are you doing anything every box you purchase is enclosed in a
must. ljk th t * wrapper bearing the full trade mark, Dr.

The Scene of His Labors was Bethel, in , . 4 4. 4 . . ... Williams' Pink PUle for Pale People,
the northern kingdom, twenty-dve miles Do doubt one instant that hu will
from home in Tekoa. Here was the focus is that you should make life serious and 
of good and evil in that kingdom. Here lofty ? Do you doubt one instant that He

tr1 hrin dKdrd word
I Amos 7 :13). and thought ? And are you pure?

His Book. This is the beginning of Do you doubt one instant that his 
written prophecy. " Recognizing that command is for you openly to own Him

mjd dreUre thst yon are hi. rerv.nt before 
manence to their work, the prophets began ^ tbe wol"Id ? And have you done it ? 
regularly to commit their sermons to writ- Th se are the questions which make the 
ing ibis in itself represents a most whole matter clear. No, not in quiet 
significant transition." " From this time u nor in tempIe court, as once
on, writing became common among the „ * , “ g , * , ,
Hebrews. Prophetic teaching, as a wait, He 4*ke- and n<* fro™ bbzing heavens, 
took more definite form." as men sometimes seem to expect, not so

One example of Amoe* denunciation of does Christ speak to us.
&.£ giTen ІЄ th' ,M A-d yet He apeakea. I know what

1. AT bash nt Zion. “Those whose He-there in all bis glory-He here in my 
prosperity hae made them insensible to heart—wants me to do to day, and I know 
danger." Like Jonah in the storm, they that I am not mistaken in my knowledge.
.геміеер tod dreaming beautiful dream., „ u „„ of mine. « j, hi. voice

$ tSbTRіілЙГт£ that tells rat—Phfflipa Brook,. -

cap ul of Israel. СніВЖ or ТЯВ NATIONS. Л * a- whom It may or doth
Ierael and Judah. Notice Is hereby given that under end by
fjf Y;. **&**?"*? Th. Gardener a, Critic

Cai.nbh. A large City. HAMATH. A Fourth Day ol May, A D. MM. and
city of Syria, on the Orontea, north of It seems to have been Tennyson s lot to tween the said Christopher J. Weldon, therein 
JfSb A PhUijBtae dty on .hear many .torie. .boat hi„relf. Father
you? <£d ha. g^tlTr.^J^u“n.,iM° Haythornethtoite on« related to the poet
yet how you have requitted God's good- the «abetance of a literary conversation he ^Gentleman .sodEleanor P.,JJJswlie,otthe 
ness- bad enjoyed with an old gardener. The both^rmeriy of St. Andrews, in the County

thought, and expKfUtions,ATHKVKVII. day' Г™’ T й?»^!ПЕГЙ5ЯГЯЬ»а
en,i а, а Ц*'. . . .^T.. * opened by the gardener, who was busy County ol Balnt John In Llbro 88 of RecordsWord*61 “ “ 700 did BOt Wit” 006 ‘ wdh hi. 4<le at the time, and began with StW.teMd Œ

luxure etC' BXpr“dng thi,™theLfUbdlmMU1 ЧІІМІІ0П : , il«tod“dr
чхигу and selnahnese. " That Shakespeare’s a great poet, ain’t рове of satiety Ins the moneys secured by said

6. Drink wine IN bowls. Because mortgage,default having bern in the payment

ЙЖЖЇЇ ;vea; SSSSS
«* they had their luxuries, they had no “ And this Tennyson s a great poet, ain't ot NOVEMBER, next, at the hour ot Eleven 
puinotU. no erne for country, or for the he?“ __ ^Æd'.ÆS.To'^id fK №

. . _ , ..... and Ooonty of Saint John, In the Province of
7 Go CAPTIVE WITH THE FIRST. Since "Then." driving his spade into the New Brunswick, the land» and premises men- 

“H lesser trouble* had failed to lead them ground with emphasis. "I don’t think turned and described in said ^indenture ol 
I" repentance, there waa nothing left but nothink o1 neither of 'em I"—Exchange. “«£o?JL<£‘™e'tod mmLtï, lyln*
captivity, which was hastening on apace. * * * 44 and being in that part of th#> City ot Saint
-v I n about thirtv years this was fulfilled v v “John. In the p.ovlnce ot New Brunswick,L* Wn* ., th.7lLi God, D.UVB. OT: M‘- Wellwood : “ Y«, . belong to the “ wbieh ^'Іп^Ж'ГопЖ

muns could have done no evil Daughters of the Revolution, and pnde «• Gregg, by indenture of іеаме bearing date the
^ ssL“S?rtït5et,vt"°“di'ünen“b'd глкіпппаь^:гпа'«°хж;„п5
been brave, morai, united, full of mœiber of the society. 44 therein bounded and de-erlbed as follows :
і zeal, Assyria could not have con- Mr. Hargreaves : " Indeed I l suppose “ Commencing at the Junction of the indtan-

them ; and God’s providence you trace your lineage hack to some man ipwn R»ad (now “a,n av, watched orer them" Цо wto a’hooin hi. dy, eh ?" "
Miss Wellwood : “ No, my great-great- •• southerly and parallel with said Doegla* 

grandfather waa only a private, but from “ Road one hundred feet, t hence easterly and ■11 that I can learn he кеш, to have been .. ff,'*,',’/«7, .lx ln'h~'u, l»2i‘L iTSd^d
44 iron» thence northerly along the western 
“line ol said Douglas Road to the place ol 
“ beginning," together with all buildings, 
erections end Improvements thereon being, 
and « ho rights, members, privilege* and 
eppurtenanco thereunto belonging or in any 
niHtmer apper'alnlng, together also with the 
leasehold interest In said lands and premise* 
mentioned and described In sa*d mortgage and 
assigned to the undersigned Alexander M. 
H».Hip* hv said mortgage* a.

Daf d this fifth day of August, АЛХ 18W.
ALEXANIIKK M. PnlLlH, 

Assignee ol Mortgagees.
S»3eÜêttôIA*l«n~ ol Mortgacato

onlj three mile,

l7- XddaTiHT

Abridged from Peloabets* Notes.
From the Bridgewater, N. S , Enterprise.

as rheumatism causes the 
m it fastens itself is &1-

A Manitoba Lady Tdb About Her Case.

SINFUL INDULGENCE. 
Lesson XL Sept. ii.—Amos 6 :1-8.

Commit Verses 3-6.
The Quarterly Temperance Lesson. 

Golden Text.

There is no need whatever for so many 
£ be the subject of faint spells, 

heart and nerve weakness, anaemia, or 
any of those health destroying ailments 

peculiar to her 
Dora's Г

t:

MU-

J? Heart and Nerve 
regulate the heart 

beat and make it strong 
and full, tone fthe 
nerves, enrich the blood, 
and relieve the pain 
and weakness from 
which so many women 
suffer.

Pill*

CxS
a ■іyBLLBRY.

EXPLANATORY.

«DES л Mrs. Alex- 
k ander Setter, of 

Pigeon Bluff, 
Man., writes an

Di.hre, 
ake, Baikets, 

Cooler., 
;c-. etc. HEARTS 

kNERVE ,
account of her
oaee as follows:
“ I have great 
pleasure in giv
ing my experi- 

otMilbnm>~ 
Heart and Nerve 
Pilla For about 

ten years I was troubled With throbbing 
and fluttering of the heart. I tried five 
doctors and several remedies but none of 
them did me mufeh good. Lately I heard 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
bought two boxes. Before I started using 
them I could not do my house work and 

myself up to die, as I thought I would 
never be cured. Now I feel really splendid 
since taking the pilla, do my work, enjoy 
my meals and feel ae if there was some
thing in life worth living for.”

Muburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, sold 
by all druggists at 6O0. a box oar 8 bosse 
for I1.S6. ТГ Mil bum A Co., Toronto, Ont.

U» J»
d a«id Silver.

KNIVES.
ou want sny- ry Une. 7

v & CO.
Jewellers,
ШВАХ.

/

gave
N.'s.

pipits* sjiff rut rirtiiuONALD
\ Cruel Consumption Can be Cured=t, Etc.

St. John.
We guarantee that these 
Piasters will relieve 
pain quicker that 
other. Put up 01 
25c. tin boxes and 
yard rolls. The 
allows you to Ct 
Plaster any rise.

Every family 
should have one 
ready tor an emer
gency.
•дум a uwRotci ca.,

uutna, riosmai

1
t people believe that consumption ia 
ble. Not so with that eminent 

scientist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who 
sketches out the hand of help to those 

suffer from this king of diseases and 
the kindred evils that belong to the 
sumptive family. Heretofore, wealth has 
been a necessary part of consumption cure, 
wealth to take you to far distant climes 
and expensive sanatoriums, but now, under 
the Slocum Cure, all have an even chance 
to be saved from the clutch of consumption, 
la grippe, lung or throat troubles. The 
Slocum Cure builds up the tired and worn 
out bodies of those who suffer. It drives 
out the germs thst are living on the vital 
strength. It makes rich, red, rosy blood ; 
and nch blood means health and strength. 
The Slocum Cure is fully explained in a 
pamphlet containing many testimonials, 
and will be sent to all persons suffering 
from consumption, lung or throat trouble, 
general debility or wasting away,with three 
free sample bottles of this remarkable 
Just send you name, full address and 
express office to the T. A. Slocum Co., 
Limited, r86 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
and mention the Messenger and Visi
tor, and the free samples will be sent to 
you at once. Don’t delay, but give it a 
trial.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free 
offer in American and English papers will 
please send to Toronto for free samples.

Most

hekthol
#d*l
PlASItR

LAUTY
T.”
ted.

■N

Notice of Sale. ■jk,
concern :

date the
be-

DRBN should
ІЄ.

m and Wire. 
DURABLE ! 
Combined, 

lars to

deadows
For the Exhibition.■ Works Co.

West
You will want Show Cases to 
display your goods. We sup
ply high grade cases at low 
pi ices.

)

la of Wire and 
ms and Dia
lers. Store 

«to._______
Send for Catalogue.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING Co.
CITY ROAD. ST. JOHN. N. B.

r THE LIFE OF
JrM. Cramp.D.D.

1ER weathkufrier ventilatin'

;£SJV£r№
PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.

1 God tries many wavs to keep beck 
People from going on to their own ruin.

2 The true-preacher must at times speak 
out the truths of doom ; but we must speak 
,actB* not caricatures.

3 Teachers should note the wise and 
•kilful methods by which Amos set forth 
»nd enforced his truths.

4 Wealth badly gained or badly used 
âlway® contains within it the doom of its 
Possessors.

5- " Fools make a mock at win," and 
о» y fools. Wise men do not play with 
etches In s powder-mill. Wim

ire and Others to 
N BHORTHANI 
be very latest) ot

the only one in the whole army. "—Cleve
land Leader.

LateTresident Acadia College 
—BY—

REV. T. A. HIGGINS. D. D. ' 
A handsome volume of nearly four hun

dred pages. This two dollar book will be 
sent to any address in Canada for the 
small sum of sixty-two cents ; and to the 
United States for seventy-two cents.

REV. A. C. CHUTE, 1
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

r Mm*. Send for

& SON,

1
Address:

ІНЖ Best
doi.'ve'.l

Ш. eg,. ■
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WAI«te From the Churches, «te

THE official tests by the Inland 
Revenue Department of the Cana
dian Government show the Royal 

to be a pure baking powder, superior to 
all others in leavening strength.

It therefore makes purer, more whole
some and economical food than any 
other baking powder or leavening agent.

Royal Baking Powder is more con
venient for use than cream of tartar and 
soda and makes finer-flavored food.

Alma, N. B.—The Aim* church i* being escape the harsh sea air, our warmest
wishes will ever abide with the church. 
We are earnestly praying that God will 

eceteed. Three of these come from other blesa His cause on our future field, and 
churches, and the other three were baptized what we ask for in faith I te disappoints us 
Aug. uth. We are praying for further not. My address after Sept. 5th will be 
blessings. M. Addison. New Germany. H. B. Smith.

Some 
“Chipma 
provide t 
lege Stuc
For particulars a]

revised. Recently six new members were

Isaac’s Harbor, N. S.—Sunday, the 
Eastern Association, it was stated that the 7th day of August, was a sad day to many 
Centreville church was a part of Rev. in Isaac’s Harbor and Goldboro, as they 
J. G. A. Belyea’s field. This, we are in- assembled in the evening to (listen to the 
formed, is an error, the pastor of the Centre- farewell sermon of their beloved Pastor, 
ville church being Bro. W. B. Carpenter. Rev. A. J. Vincent, who has just closed a 
The correction is cheerfully made.

Соажжгпоп.—In the report of the N. B.

Wolfville.N.S. }
very successful pastorate of four years. 
After the sermon the pastor was requested 

Sbal Harbor.—I wish to acknowledge to meet the congregation in the church on 
through your paper the gift of five dollars Monday evening, which he cheerfully 
received from Burton Joat, Guysboro, to consented to do. At half past seven o'clock 
help pay off the debt on our church for the audience room was full. The meeting 
which we are more than thankful, also was brought to order by calling Capt. T. 
two dollars from Jam» HendenQn.Cenntry H. GiEn to the chair. After a few well- 
Harbor. John Crooks, Church Clerk.

Aug. 2and.

Ed. M. & V.
E

VlNCBNT.-—At
15th. the wife c
daughter.

4

MAIchosen remarks, he called upon the choir 
to sing “Blest be the tie that binds our 

Iraac • Harbor, N. S.—I closed my hearts in Christian love,” after which the 
ministry with the Isaac's Harbor church 
the first Sunday in August. Had the 
pleasure of baptizing a young mother

RvSSKLL-SRAt
, Aug. 25th, by 

John Rnseell anc 
of Prospect Herb 

Huntkr-Alli 
morland Co., Ai 
Gardner, Wtlliac 
U. S. A., to Ract 
gue.

В
pastor led us in prayer. We all felt the 
Master to be with us as he committed us to 
the care of a covenant keeping God. After 

Sunday, August the 7th, making one bun- prlyer Bro. s. R. Qiffin came forwerd end 
dmd and fifty I have baptized along.the lh, p«,tor „jlh a purae of sixty-
•bore in my roar years in Isaac's Harbor. , , „ .* , . ґ ,, 3
My address for the present is Billtown, five dollars ($65.00), and an address ex- and we felt that our venture was a success. 
N. 8. A. J. Vincknt. pressing on behalf of the members of the Arrangements were made for a lecture by

Ang. 15th. church and congregation their appreciation Rev. H. S. Baker, of Middleton, on the
2hd Elgin, Albert Co., N. B.—" O, °* ^>Betor vincent’e devoted ministry, evening of our first day, but on account of 

give thanks unto the Lord, call upon his bis faithful preaching sickness he was unable to be present,
«ma. make know. hi. d«d. among the «bb H*dd°" B"”m’ ^ P"”*’ ~
people." As e result of the meetings held piece end many others in adjacent pieces, eented to Pr«ach, »«<* our company, in
last Spring here, six have confessed Christ recalling their pastor's counsels of creased by many from the surrounding
and united with our church, (viz) Mrs. enc<>urag*ment and hie devoted attention country, repaired to the marquees, which
^Гь.см^,е,н.ЛмТ^Т£ 5 ïck?«.‘.nd-ffltotoL î^vî^STt h‘d b”B ” fo™
Wnuon DeMill, Hattie DeHIl and Alice the faithful God who bed led and bleed cloeure, and lutened to a thoughtful dla- 

vi .!"r! ”**„,* OU1 7*7 their peilor hitherto might be with him cour*. On Tueedey morning the work of 
with ue. The laet lonr of thie "““ber „db.. denr wife and lead him into larger lhe «-«ion proper begen. The program' ЇЄЯи^^Тр№. fur^d.yLT.Ztbemm,^

few kind end loving word, from e full other deye of the eeeeion. Roec et 6.30, the 
NHWCaart*. Noethumbkiland Co heart ; telling the church to aland together, nignal being a comet call. Prayer *rvice 

N. B.—The work on thi. large and interest- їй “ 7 00 ; Ьг,,кГ*,( “ 8 00 і іп,ІГ,,СІІО” *”
ing laid la programing very favourably, yon till we meet again," and we parted to v°csl mu*ic' 8,3° : *,ШІ7’ 9 3° to uoo; 
The congregations are large and very perhaps meet no more until we meet in our chorus rehearsal at 200; study, 2 30 to 
attentive. Probably, taking the field as Fether'8 house above. Bro. Vincent goes 5 00 ; evening service at 8.00. The even- 
s whole there have never been so msnv home to rest at Billtown for three or four iugs were given up to lectures and public ^ “onthe He has a call to a New York city matings o? general interest. Theteichers
regular attendants at the Baptist churches church, but it would be a pity for the of the lessons were : Revs. E. P. Cold well, 
as now. Recently four received the hand churches of the Maritime Provinces to E. L. Sleeves, G. J. C. White, J. W. Brown 
of fellowship into the Newcastle church. loee h*m- W*LL H. McMillan, and Mrs. G. J. C. White. On Tuesday
Two more were received for baptism, and . TT . Church Clerk. evening Rev. W. B. Wallace, Utica, N. Y.,
another awaits beffig received into the Isaac s Harbor, Augk 19th. gave an inspiring address on " The Trained

4 щ. * Sunday School Teacher." On Wednesday
evening Rev. C. Goodspeed,
Master University, preached

On the afternoon of Monday, Annual i, *• °n TImmday evening a maaa temper- 
3 6 ance meeting was held in the Baptist meet-

*e_ _a « . -m, . ... „ „ . . ing house near by. The coming Plebiscite
the 21st, Bro. A V Dimock concluded hie Sunday School workers of Annapolis Co. was discussed from different view points by 
series of three weeks meetings in this place, assemble* at Port Lome, according to a Revs. S. Langille, J. W. Brown and 
The interest throughout was good and the previously arranged plan, and proceeded to J- On Friday evening Prof,
congregation, unnanally large. Ad. Jol- make arrangements for a nine day. atay. .. The "Element, of o Nation^ GMtraa” 
lotto was baptized on the 14th Inat., Robert Onr object ingoing was to make a study The lecture was much appreciated. On 
Quinn and Amanda Robar on the 21st. of Hulburt’s Normal Lessons, looking to- Saturday evening a teachers meeting was 
Others found the Saviour and we trust will ward a better preparation for Sunday ^eld, led by Rev. E. P. Cold well. On soon obey Him. During the* meeting. School work, and also to enjoy a pleasant № J.T™

much gospel truth has been presented and outing by “the shore. In both of these and at 11 Dr. Goodspeed preached in the 
the church greaUy quickened. On the quests we can now say we were highly Baptist meeting house. At 2. p. m. a Bibleao“Æ 'be benefit of those і Ті

meetinnsto continue one week. Here whom this scheme may appear novel, we 1hcc ôf Lawrencetown, preached in the 
the work began with j the baptism of a give a bnef account it tent, from Jno. u ; 28. On Monday even-
young brother who bad found the Lord at The matter was projected by the ing a concert was held in the Baptist

кЯййта* rsrrrsr:;iLr“"WUa HaiW. and the firat to receive the cborch«- A committee of five waa „„.Hog the service, of Prof. Morae, both 
fellowship into Ute Wine Harbor choaen, including the preaident and on acc-unt of hia muaical talent, and his 

Baptist church. The Spirit is speaking secretary of the Baptist Sunday School frank and genial bearing. His presence people and*aonla^ue Meking^Otaiat0* We Convention of Aunapoli. County, "and they —much .gradated, forty Indent. of 

will likely baptize again next Sunday. went forward, made the necessary arrange- ^—
Aug. 25th. R. B. KlNLEY.

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW VOWK.

Hulburt’s Lessons were enrolled, and on 
an average five lessons a day were taught. 
Wednesday afternoon was given up to a 
pleasure excursion by boat to a place 
called the Ovens, two miles up the Snore, 
Some occupied tents and some, who pre
ferred, used the rooms in the house. A 
very enjoyable time was spent. A big 
rain, that reported itself inside the tents, 
end a high wind, which threatened to re
move our tents without stopping for the 
ceremony of striking them, were among 
our experiences. On Tuesday afternoon, 
our closing day, an examination waa fceld 
on the book studied. Questions were sent 
by the Prov. Superintendent for Nounal 
work. Ten papers on the questions were 
sent in to be sent to beadqurrters. Others 
of the class will take the examination after 
further study. On Tuesday morning a 
final statement of the general expenses was 
made, and it was found that our receipts 
just covered our expenses, 
were neither burdened with 
surplus.

We hope to make and carry out larger 
plana for another summer. We cannot But 
feel that the study will give a great impetus 
to Sunday School work in our county.

J. W. Bbown, Sec’y.

Wear-Apt.— 
July 27th, by P 
Digby, Isaiah W 
Apt, both of Vic 

Clinton-Мої 
parsonage, Digb 
Thomas, on Aug 
Amanda B. Mor
N. S.

BUTLAND-KIN 
County, N. B., J 
Addison, Richer 
Kinnie, both of 

Clark-Park 
Aug. nth, by P 
B. Clark and M 
Torbrook, Anna 

allbn-Cbow 
bride’s parents, 
24th, by Rev. AI 
Mary Elizabeth 
H. Allen, of 
Gloucester, Mai 

Sutherland 
deuce of Mr. E. 
bride, Newcastle 
N. B., July 20th 
Walter 
nell, al

Churchill-' 
the bride, July 
ders, Rev. B.

were baptized and 
fellowship.

Ang. 15th.

So that we 
a deficit nor a

J. Su the 
1 of NewNictaux Falls, August 18.

* ¥ *
Robert Motion, ten years judge of the 

city and civil courts at Halifax hT S., died 
at Providence„.R. I., Wednesday.

church, making seven in all, besides the 
pastor’s family, to; unite with this church 
«псе my settlement here.

D. D., of Mo 
from Matt. 3:Annapolis County Sunday School Camp.

Baptist church, 
Josie, daughter 
of Ohio, Yarmc

Aug. aoth.
Senora, Guysboro Co.—On Sunday, some of the Baptist pastors and some of the

E. C. Baker.

AN EXPERIENCED MAN Croslky-Qo 
home of C. T. 
town, North D 
Suiithers, Rev. 
Manitoba, to J« 
Mass.

Desires employment as chief or subordin
ate in office, warehouse, factory or retail 
business in St. John or elsewhere, or on 
the road. Address

Box 90, Pu g wash, N. S.

rWELCH’S GRAPE JUICE
Lunnv.—Ai

Aug 8th, Mar 
•grd 77 years.

( Weekly

From choicest Concord grapes is the unfer
mented wine so largely need by* the 
churches. Send One Dollar to Mr. C. W. 
Saunders, the agent of this paper 
mouth, Nova Scotia, and he will 1 
Three (%) Pint Rnttlra by

at Yar 
send you

STATHINK of the ECONOMY 1
Our Sheet Steel Pressed Brick makes a 
splendid exterior for almost any class 
of buildings. I h;

meats and issued an invitation to the Sun- 
Sydney, C. B., Aufc. 15.—It is an oppor- <**7 School workers of the county. The 

tune time for me to address a few lines to P*au was M follows : A convenient place 
the Messenger and Visitor, as I am on lhe В*У Shore was first chosen. A 
soon to leave this field and labor with the vacant house on a commanding bill was 
New Germany church. My labors with routed, and also the use of the sur-
this church will clone the first Sabbath in rounding field was secured for tents. Next, 
September. The two years and five months through the Minister of Militia, a number 
that I have been here have not been years °* military tents were secured, including 
of labor in vain. We have had some in- two marquees, for class purposes. A man 
gathering which has made us glad. We et Fort Lome was found who agreed to 
have toiled faithfully in all departments of provide board at a reasonable rate for all 
chiuch work, and God has been gracious w^° would come. Arrangements were 
tons. We have not been without

I som 
Jub 
(Ca 
at 2 
Anc 
Jub 
eacl

FALL GOODS J
We have opened several lots of 
new goods for Fall and Winter 
wear, which we would like to show 
you. Black, Grey and Mixed 
Worsteds ; the most reliable 
makes of Melton and Beaver for 
Winter Overcoats ; Fancy Trouser
ings ; quiet Suiting*, 
in under the reduced 
will be made up in the best 
fashion.

!
T

All come 
duties, and

It is very easily and quickly applied, can be relied on for durability and handsome 
appearance, and makes a warm and fire 
proof finish.

You’ll appreciate its serviceable qualities 
11 coat.

Send for oar Catalogue for full informa

also made with Prof. J. H. Morse, at 
of our valuable members Nictaux, by which he was secured as 

were called to their sweet rest. On these musical director and also to give inatruc- 
oecaaions we have sympathized and en- tion in vocal culture. Other minor details

we lore, cwr relation a. putoï^d p<Ll, «“• were оті to the Baptist Sunday 
baa been all that could be desired. - In School» of the county. On the day act for 
going to an inland field where we will the muter n goodly number

A- GUMOUR,
Merchant Tailor.

68 King St. St.John, N. B.
and

Alion.

Metallic Roofing Co., Box 216.
bled’ іитнінні 1196 King Bt. W.. Toronto. [Limited.

»
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XX T \ ХТ'Т'ТТ'ТЛ Маінжтт*.—At Ardoise, Hants County,WAIN 1 hylJ. гін

Mariette, aged 21 years and 7 months.

Some one to take н2Г&£т..№4. ЇЯЯі 
“Chipman Hall" and f&^ufX’Xnd 
provide board for Col
lege Students.
For particulars apply to the undersigned,
Wolfville.N.S. \

Aug. 10. /

(557) i3

BEDROOM SUITES

He was a member of 
lived a consistent 

Christian life. “ Blessed aee thé dead who 
die in the Lord."

Smith. —Harlan, sun of Captain Samuel 
Smith, of Cheverie, died July 23rd, aged 
34 years. About 2 o’clock in the'afternoon 
he went to the shore to bathe and by some 
means got beyond his depth sud lust his 
life not being able to swim. Just before 
he was drowned he was braid singing 
" Jesus lover of my soul” which is a great 
comfort to the bereaved family.

Churchill—At Lœkepert, N. S, on 
Aug. 17th, after a lingering Sft'k ness, Lewie 

ViNCBHT.—At BiUtown, N. S., on Au*. p Churchill, »ged 75 year. The dcccsml 
15th. the wife of J. Vincent, of e had ,or Уеег1 conducted » flourehiug 
daughter. business here, where he was most highly

esteemed for his integrity» his wide sym- 
d hie

M m
A. COHOON. 

Sec. Ex Coro. ВазіBIRTH.
ii> i6? a»

№DC-♦ pathies, bis générons thought, an 
liberal charities. Number» of the poor 
remain to bleee his memory. He leaves a

Ri.sSKU.-SBAVXY—AtSt. Stephen, N. more”i***nt*reUUvevtogeth^’withkfriends 
Aug. 25th, by Rev. W. C. Goo cher, innumerable to mourn bis death.

S<*'re,' b°th Cqlx.—At Hermony. Kin*. Co. An*.
I roipect Harbor, Me. 17th, «iiter Mere Cole, «ged 8r yeer». lu
Иимтхх-Аивк.—At Shem"gue, We»t- „Иу life our »i»ter united with the Green- 

mot-land Co., Aug. 24th, hy Rev. J. W. 6eld Bsptut churchfSQueen. Co., N. S . 
Gminer, William M Hunter, of Boston, p0r twenty-one yeere rile ... . member of 
U. S. A., to Rachael B. Allen, of Shemo- the Lower Aylesford Beptiat" church. At a

good old age she has gone to
WBAR-Apt.—At the Baptist parsonage, bered by old and young as an earnest a. d 

July 27th, by Pastor В. H. Thomas, of Piotw child of God- She trained a Urge 
Digby, Isaiah Wallace Wear to Ida May family in the fear of God, and four sons 
Apt, both of Victoria Beach; Annapolis Co. *nd ® daughter were by her bedside in her

last illneaa. Nearly all of them are trust
ing in their mother’s God. The beauty 
and usefulness of snch a life end not with 
death.

Crosby.—Deacon Ebenezer Crosby, of 
Rutland-Kin me.—At Heating., Albert Y?nn”th Ç0?"» f—to

Kinnie.Uhof Hroting,
CLARK-PARKHR. At Kingston, N. S., a century he held the office of deacon in 

Aug nth, by Pastor H. H. Saunders T. вц humiUty and integrity o purpose. 
B. Clark amt Mrs Cora Parker, both of Early in life he began the study of the 
Torbrook, Annapolis County, N. S. Scriptures. Through all hie lengthened

AllKN-CbowRLL.—At the home of the years he applied their precepts and 
bride’s parents, Lockeport, N. S., on Aug. principles to all of life’» affairs, and proved 
24th, by Rev. Alfred H. С. Мотає, B. A., these to be a “ light to his feet and a lamp 
Mary Elizabeth Crowell to Capt. Horatio to his path." The death messenger came 
H. Allen, of the schooner Orpheus, with a paralysis which forbade his speech, 
Gloucester, Mass. but there was light in the valley for him.

Suthxxland-O’Donnxll —At the reii- Tu lii, aged widow and large family of 
ilence of Mr. E. O'Donnell, father of the believing children he haa left the heritage 
bride, Newcastle, Northumberland County, °f » K«” name and the bright hope of • 
N. B„ July soth, by Rev. В. C. Baker, happy reunion in Hesven.

J. Sutherland to 1 of Newcastle.

*

MARRIAGES.
We are now showing a splendid range of low priced BED ROOM SUITS, well

made uod finely finished in evt-rv way. ÿh
Illustration shove shows our $10.50 Suit, Fancy Shaped Mirror 16x20 in. ilr

Wri e fer Catalogue
В

gue. rest, rem* m- (\

C Li nton -Morg a N.—At the Baptist 
parsonage, Digby N. S., by Pastor В. H. 
Thomas, on Aug. 9th, W. F. Clinton and 
Amanda E. Morgan, both of Bear River, Psychic and Magnetic 

HEALING
genuine, no one trusted him and was sorry. 
For many veers he filled the office of deacon 
and gained to himself * good degree. T e 
Bible to him wse God's book and

prayer a privilege, and the Lord 
worthv of him. Hi* example of devotion, 
integrity and nprightneee may well be 
emulated. “ The memory of the jo*t is 
blessed." His children rise up and call 
him hleased, upon them may his mantle of 
Chii»t-likene*s fall. A sorrowing widow, 
four sons, two daughters, grandchildren 
and great grandchildren mourn their loss, 
but the consolations of the gospel are not

N. S.

BY B. W. ELLIOTT,
28 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Cases of long standing cured in a abort 
time, many by one treatment in a few 
minutes.

the treaanre.

)

Severe rheumatism of nine years stand
ing cured by one treatment by R. W. 
Elliott. Paul Robinson, Hopewell, 
Albert County, N. B.

Rheumatism of three years cured by 
B. W. Elliott in three minute». Jambs 
McCollum, Cor. Peter and Waterloo 
Streets, St.John.

Crampe and rheumatism cured by one 
treatment by B. W. Elliott. John A. 
Cameron, 109 Acadia St., St John, N. B.

* ¥ »
As temperance reformers we are fighting 

one of the most terrible causes of crime, 
disease and death that can curse any com
munity.—National Temperance Advocate.

Walter 
nell, al

Магу B. O’Don- Cbosby.—At Hebron, N. S., Aug. 7th, 
heart failure, sister Georgina Crosby, 

CHüacHiLL-TxDFOBD.—At the home of "id»" >»te R- Croeb
the bride, July loth, bv Rev. J. H. Sean- J*?™-, Thong*- **~J— 
tiers, Rev. В. P. Churchill, Parior of enjoying good
Runtist phntf-b Rrirlirpmfpr N R an A P»St, yet ПЄГ 0

BAPTISM AND COMMUNION_ Crioeby, aged 57
H. Saun- J6*11- Though the deceased had not been

.. _______  . * „* health for several months
Baptist church, Bridgewater, N. S., and P®*j Xet "«■ death was most unexpected 
Josie, daughter of Harvey Ted ford, Eaq., and ha® caat a gloom over the entire village.
.......  She leaves, to mourn their irreparable loss,

two daughters, Mrs. W. T. Joat, of Halifax, 
N. S., and Mrs. J. P. Smith, df Aahmont, 
Mas»., and three sons, Geo M., of Hebron, 
Clarence, of Aahmont. and Lee M., of 
Halifax. May the Lord blew and comfort 
theee her broken-hearted children. Mrs. 
Croaby was a moat estimable woman, being 
a devoted wife, a wise and tender mother, 
and a most ear neat and active member of 
the church. She will ever be, as is her 

memory to all 
fanerai was very 

attended. Dr. O. C. S Wallace 
Rev. I. H. Saunders were present and 

assisted the pastor in the service.

International
Exhibition

1898 Sept. 13~toSept. 23. 1898

Second Edition—Revised, 
by leading ministers of

Commended 
Ontario and

Quebec. Paper covers, 72 pages, price 
ten cents. Sent postpaid by tne author.

REV. J. R. JACKSON.
Josie, dangh 
of Ohio, Yarmouth.

Croslky-Doty.—On Ang. 9th, at the 
home of C. T. Whidden, Eaq., Coope 
town, North Dakota, by the Rev. John 
Smithers, Rev. L. B. Croaby, of Roland, 
Manitoba, to Jessica M. Doty, of Denver», 
Maes.

Kenmore, Ont.

FRED. De VINE, THIS GREAT ANNUAL MARITIME 
EXHIBITION WILL THIS YEAR BE

LARGER and BETTER
Than Ever

BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.* * *

Office: Chubb’s Building 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princem Streets 

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
DEATHS. ie given for Prizes to 

Live Stock and Agri
cultural Products.

Large Prizes are given in the Fishery De
partment, and also in the New 

Agricultural Department.
There will be high class attractions on the 

Grounds and in Amusement Hall.
7 Nights of Magnificent Fireworks.

Entries are fast coming- in for what pro
mises to be

Canada’s Banner Exhibition.
Cheap Excursions from everywhere.

For Prize Lists, etc., address

husband, of moat
. І,иіііиГ,"‘!ГЛ* Pennlyn, Queens Co., N. B., who knew her. 
AuK, 8th, Mary c. Lunar, <4 St. John, largely 
•Knl 77 year,. and Re

l Weekly Telegraph pleeee copy).

precious 
Her fm ?

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTION,Ожакж.—At Cornwall, P. В. I., Aug 

19th, Eva Drake, eldest daughter of Robert 
and Jane Drake. Mias Drake bad been a 
member of the North River Baptiat church 
for a number of years. She was always a 
remarkably faithful and effective worker 
in the church and Sunday School, until 
sick new prevented her from attending the 
services As a teacher in the Sunday 
School she will long be remembered, and 
the large claw of little girls, who were 
under her instruction, in coming years will 
show the fruit of her labors. Her illness 
was long and peculiarly painful. But 
through all her sufferings ahe was sustained 
by an unfaltering trust in the love of Jeans, 
and a sweet realisation of Hia immediate 
presence in the Blessed Spirit. Her de
parture, to the members of her family, to 
her church, and to all with whom she was 
acquainted, seems a great low indeed 
we know that the Lord doeth all i 
well, and that our sister is now at rest from 
her labors, and forever safe in the arms of

Newton Centre, Me

STAMPS lay, September 7. 
9 a. ro. in Colby 

three veani. Many 
Tuition free.

Kail term begin* W 
Entrance examination* at 
Hall. Ml course of study, 
electives. Hpectat lecture*.
Finely located, eight miles I mm Boston. 
Excellent buildings. Interior ol Farrell Hall 
wholly rebuilt In best model n style. Students 
room heated and furnished For further In
formation add

I have for sale 
some half cent 
Jubilee Stamps 
(Canada) unused 
at 25c. each.
And some 6c. 
Jubilee's at 35c. 
each.

ALVAH HOVKY.
CHAS. A. EVERETT,

Manager and Secretary.

Home in Florida WARD C. PITFIELD,
President.

Is there an individual in your family 
to whom the rigor of our climate is a 
mer ace and who would be benefited 
by a residence in the South? 1 can 
offer a good house with 120 acres of 
land, about three acres of Orange trees, 
a large Scuppernong Grape Arbor in 
full bearing, shade and ornamental 
trees, borders on a small but beahtiful 
lake. Will sell or exchange for good 
property. Address, Box 75, St. John
N. B., where photograph can be seen.

-

TIS CLAIMED
A3 BEING

A PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

BAKING POWDER.
Devoid of all injurions ingredients.
Will invariably give satisfaction.

The American “ Journal of Health ’’ wye :
“ We have had a careful examination 

made of this product. Its worth has not 
been overdrawn."

Testimonies are overwhelmingly compli- 
mentary to LCLT"!

GERMAN 
BAKING 
POWDER.

Still

Wixchksthr.—Capt Charles Winches
ter. a resident of Smith’» Cove, Digby Co., 
N. S , aged 74 years, after a short illness, 
on June 28th, passed onward. Hia suffer
ings were severe, but his Christian 
assurances, peace of mind, and strong hope 
made it very pleasant to be with him and 
delightful to aee him enter the valley of 
death, not only fearing no evil, but glad of 
the opportunity. In the home, in the 
church, 1* every walk ol life he wai

♦

ftA H. CHIPMAN,
St. tehn, N. B.

Sox 216.

WOODILL’S

* 31, 1898.
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ЦORTON 
n ACADEMY,

are sure to be laborious even if an under
standing is ever arrived at.

The Ontario Legislature was formally The Orange Free State Volksraad was 
prorogued Wednesday evening, the con- recently discussing a vote of /6,000 for 
stables' bill being passed after a spirited new barracks for the artillery when an 
debate. honorable member named Fauchee re-

A construction train on the Washington marked that he "did not like the idea of 
County road completed track laying on pampering the artillerists by giving them 
the East port branch Wednesday and by so We airy buildings When I was a young 
doing the dty is connected with Calais and man I slept in the open and wore no shirt 
the Canadian Pacific. The main line will and no socks and was never ill. When I 
be completed within a few weeks. got on in life I indulged in those luxuries

During 1 heavy thunder storm at Pitta- ^ now 1 tad ! *m ”CTer wtU" Thc 
burg, Pa., Wednesday, lightning struck a ™ . . ,, ...
Bummer car on the traction line and aa a Orders have been leaned from Washington 
remit one passenger is dead, another will directing Gen. Milea to send home from 
probably die and four others are badly Port» Rlc« »0 troopa not actually needed 
hurt * f°r service there. No point has been desig-

The London Graphic erpreme. the fear У*”1 Г£,.ІОГ tbBir.6mmbarh.tion in the 
that even if the Quebec conference arrive» °!
at an agreement on the difficult problemsheforeit the American Senate will upset ff*”**, h^tbfnl^np and.at the same 

АШЄГІС1П PUbHC 0РІПІ0П
_ ... / . _ . , , has occurred at Moutsuk. It is expected
Candidates nominated Wednesday for that some of the troops to be sent home 

ÊL.b3lïkti,on„ln„thl, d"*£'t ,of from Porto Rico wifi mil to-day or to-
Weet Queens, P. B. Island, to fill the morrow. The first arrival» will be landed 
mcencv earned by the elevation of Pre- st New York city, 
mier Wsrburton to the bench, are Hon.
Wm. Campbell, Tory, and Dr. Robertson 
Liberal.

out of the marvellous process of soul- 
refining.

Bravery, moral bravery, courage under 
the stress of life—how sorely we all need 
it ! Our childishness clings to us too long, 
with its shrinking from all that is hard 
and unpleasant, its petulance, its short
sightedness, its complaining. When we 
become men and women are we not to put 
sway childish things ? Let us try to under
stand, let us try to bear, let us try to co
operate 1 Note the sweetness and richness 
and beauty of those characters that have 
always resigned themselves cheerfully and 
trustingly to God's will,' and have gone on 
mellowing and perfecting in holiness unto 
the end. Such souls afford some adequate 
explanation of what life means, or may 
mean, to a true child of God. They are 
revelations of ourselves to ourselves ; for 
the image into whose likeness they have 
grows! is a possible ideal to every one of ns. 
—Christian Register.

> News Summary. >
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out with the m 
I have found it 
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It is hard to c 
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WOLFVILLE, N. в.
'’This well-known School re-opens Beptem- 
1 ber 7, 18Я8. lie coursée ot study prêtre 

boye and young men lor College, lor license to 
teach, lor bnelneee and tor mechanical pur
suits.

The ACADEMY HOME, well fbrnlehed, 
rovides at moderate eoet comfortable resid

ence lor the students. Several Teachers reside 
In the Home, promoting qaietneee and rt.il- 
genc« In study, and assisting the boye In their

The MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT, 
with increased equipment and Courses In Car
pentry, Wood Turnfng, Iron *Work and Draw
ing, otters special Inducement» to those looking 
toward engineering or mechanics.

The SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE admits 
cademy Students to all its advantages free ofAc

chilargM.
Locationbeautllul and healthful.
Teachers ol culture and experience.
A family school.
Board and Laundry $2.90 per week.

Apply tor Calendar to
I. B. OAKES, Principal.

Probably the greatest change evçr 
wrought by a turn of fortune's wheel is 

- , , .. „ that of a maid-of-all-work slaving in в
« neweP*P*rs аш^ l*16 general Vienna tradesman's shop at 50 cents s day. 

pabllc duplav oonridereblt i liguât at the she h«a anddenly fallen Wire»» to *.0,000,- 
baity iurrender of Santiago de Cuba, rince oa0- Her father, Ferdinand Linae, whom 
h-*1-» with regard to the aheanppoaed to be poor, haa jnat died. He
adequate defensive condition, prevailing „ king of Adrian u.nrera, and a 
1 here told by the repatriate! soldier, who conapicoou. figure In VienuMe life. After 
.irirod yerierday at Corrnn. by the Span- hi. 3e.th two or three million dollar, in 
iah «earner Alicante. hank note, and gold were found under the

A London despatch aaya : All the paper! floor, • hole in the wall and In other 
agree that Lord Skelmeredale'i defeat ia an curious place.. He haa imposed on the 
expression of the elector!’ diaaatiafaciion heiress one characteririic condition—no 
with Lord Salisbury’! Chine* policy. The portion of the inheriUnce il It iny time to 
Drily Chronicle ind the Drily News be deeoted to chiriuhle pu rpo*i 
declare that it sounds the knell of the Con- * * A
rervriiv, government. Th, с*»*,.

BY JAMES BUCKRAM.

It take* time to ripen character. You

Notice of Sale. BERRIES
Andrew Myles. Junior, ol the Town ol 
Woodstock. In tee Ovuuly of Carleton. and 
Province of New Brunswick, dormerly of 
Portland, In the City and County of Mint 
John), Merchant :

To Jbe plainly ad-

Dropa Postal Card to the 
Up-to-Date

COMISSIOR BERCHMT

Should

NOTICE Is hereby given that under and by 
virtue of a power ol sale contained In a certain 
Indenture of Assignment ofleeee by way of 
mortgage, bearing date the Eighth’day ol 
April, fn the year of our Lord one thousand 
fight hundred and eighty-eeven, and made be
tween the Hid Andrew Miles, Junior, of the 
•ne part, and Thomas H. Wilson, ol Falrrllle, 
In the said City and Oouoiy of Saint John. 
Druggist, ol the other part, and duly recorded 
In the office ol the Registrar of Deeds la and 
tor the oily and County of Hatnt John. In llbro 
1M ol Record», iollo 244, MA, 2M, *47 and Ш, there 
will, for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
secured thereby, default having been made in 
payment thereof, be sold at public auction, on 
Tuesday, the Twenty-seventh day ol Septem
ber. nr it, at Twelve o'clock, noon, at Ububb'» 
Corner, (so called), on Prince William Street, 
in the said City ol Saint John, all the right, 
UUe, Interest, property, claim and demand at 
law or In Equity ol him, the said Andrew 
My lee, Junior, In and to all "that certain 
“ ol land and premises stttuate In the Town ol 
" 14>riland (now a part of the City of Saint 
“ John) described and bounded as follow*, that 
Г I» to say і Commencing at a point on the 
" westerly side line ol 81 moods Street, distant 
" sixty-right tost 'and 
" angle formed by the Intersection ol 
'• northerly side line ol Chartes Street with the 
" westerly sideline ol SI monde Street 
•' said ; thence Irom such point north seventy- 
" lour degrees west seventy-five leet; thence 
" north seventeen degrees east thirty-one feet ; 
“ thence south seventy-tour degrees, west 
“ seventy-four leet, 11 ve Inches, more or lea*, or 
" to the westerly side line ol Simonds Street 

Zld; ihsuoe sooth sixteen and one 
" hall degrees west or along the said westerly 
" side line ol Simonds Street, aforesaid, thirty- 
" one feet to the place of beginning, together 
" with the free and unimpeded use or a portion 
“ of the land of the said Margaret Mllledge and 
" Isabella Mllledge, lying to the southward of 
" the premises hen by demised and next ad
joining thereto for a width ol lour leet on 
“ Simonds Street, storaeald, and extending 
“ back tberelrom, preserving the same width 
" ol lour feet, lor a distance of lorty-Ove feet 
" for the purposes set out in, and which said 
“ lot ol land was demised to the said Andrew 
" Myles, his BxecutoN, Administrators and 
“ Assigns in and by a certain indenture ol 
"Leas# dated April 8, A. IX I J79and made between 
• Margaret Mllledge and Isabella Mllledge, 
" Lessors, ol the one part, and the said Andrew 
" Myles, Lessee, ol the other part, (which said 
" Indei.tore of Lease Is registered in thetofltce 
“ ol the Registrar ol Deeds, In aod tor the city 
" and County of Saint John, In Book Y No. 9 
“ ol Records, pages 29ft, 296.2*7. 298 and 269) tor 
" the term ol twenty-one years from the first 
“ day ol May then next ensuing at the yearly 
" rent ol forty-nine dollars and sixty cents, 
" and on the various covenants, conditions, 
" proviso* and agreements therein lolly set 
" out aod explained, together with the said In 
" part recited ludeniur* ol Lease, the nn- 
" expired term aod right ol renewals thereof, 
" as well as the said right ol way and the said 
" lot Of land and premises," the buildings and 
“ improvemenu, privileges and appurten- 
anees to the said lands and premises belonging 
or in any way eJipertaJnlng.

Dated this Twenty second 
A. D. 1998.

DB.Wbiddek
HALIFAX, N.I.

And he will mall you
SHIPPING CARDS.The Brunswick has arrived et San Fran

cisco. thirteen days out from St. Michaels 
via Dutch Harbor, with 3,500 
whalebone and 36

pounds of 
passengers from Dew- 

eon. Those coming from the Klondyke cannot force it sny more than you can 
are reticent regarding the amount of force the ripening of an apple. There 
treasure brought down, but the total is not 
believed to be large. 52 BOILSmust be a season of growth, and then a 

season of mellowing—first the âoft spring 
P*’*!?1**. V*e 7Jgtw York eD,i summer sun and dews and rain, then Regiment, Moms П. Kane and Christopher ... . . . ... . ’ ,

Jurgenson, were killed while skylarking lbc dry autun,n htal and *be night, of 
West bury, L. !.. Wednesday The frost, 

two men were on the baggage car and one 
tried to take possession of a niece of mutton
held by the other. In a friendly scuffle . « u.. . .. . lV . , ,
both (ell from the car .nd’ were cot to ««"-‘he bitter eod the .weet, the herd end

the easy. Let ui not be afraid, then, to 
Rear Admiral Lord Chari» Bereriord, live’ however intenrely ! The moral cow- 

who was recently commissioned by the *rd—the man who is afraid of life, afraid 
hers of Commerce on a of ita depths and its heights, its valleys of

' hrli,Uün “d il1 Ґ Ti,ion:iu,Tlord go» to loveetigate tie prospect. o( n'6cln' «Ч*пепм. of whatever kiod -ie 
commerce and to report particularly as capable of developing character. All the* 
to the extent to which the Chine* gov- are the ripening experiences of the soul.

We muit expect them, aa the apple expects 
lsted investments the noonday blaze and the midnight froat.

m
1 ol

the
the “ Th e years ago I was troubled 

wi boils, and tried several 
remedies recommended bjr friends, 
but they were of no avail. I had 
FIFTY-TWO BOILS in all 
found nothing to give me relief 
until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 
The first bottle Г took made a com
plete cure and proved so very 
satisfactory that 1 have recom
mended B.B.B. to many of my 
friends who have used it with good 
results.” A. J. MUSTARD, 
Hyder, Man.

Any one troubled with Boils, 
Pimples, Rashes, Ulcéra, Sores, 
or any Chronic or Malignant Skin 
Disease, who wants a perfect cure, 
should use only

It is life, and life only, that ripens 
character ; and it takea all of life to do it,

, and

It is childish to shrink from the intensities
tiJ^'HrlTux геге'.ІИ of li,e- Why d° wt liv«. if D“‘ lo meet
New York pays overfao on $t ,000 valuation. life's requirements and bear ita fruits ? 
while the Boston rate, although 60 cent» It ia always a sad thing to see a soul

under the «ге»
propety it *1,036,065.094, of which **50,- °* h,e : * mal lh,t complain, perpetually 
194,900 is real and $310,868,194 ia personal, because it ia afflicted ; a soul that groans 
The incree* in real this year ia £16,334,- Highland day beuealh its burden ; a soul 
9*2»иПб1 ,W 'СТ*“Є 11 РЄ”°"1 ‘hat hold, up desiring hand, to God,

aed criée out that it ia forspent and crushed 
to earth, and can strive do more. Soule BURDOCKS;Spanish will be added to the Hat of 

studies taught in the Chicago school• if 
Dr. B. Benjamin Andrews, the new superin
tendent. has hie way. Dr. Andrews sa 
that when Caba, Porto Rico and 
Philippin* come under the control of this
government rich new fields for bqsi-----  ■ ■ ■ , ■
enterpei* will be opened to the young who 010,101 endure the discipline of life, 
men of Chicago For that reason he con- no matter how hard, if he understands 
riders it felly as essential now to teach the what it is jor. and seeks the divine aid in 
Spaoiah language * German and French. Шгі„8 !t? It i. rimply bccau* we »

Considerable excitement haa been ere- often misinterpret the meaning of trial 
eted at Victoiie, В. C., by the publics- ,
lien of the fact that CapUin Edward Uiel n *° k 1 beer il* Looked 
Collieter, inspector Of BritUh naval aU- uP°n as mere- ««mle* torment, of course 
lions in the Pacific, paid a hurried visit there ie no grace in suffering. No wonder 

їі *3Sm§h dockya”le The we rink beneath the burden if we fail to
proTvct^d lmpnj«2üts * аІ**НапиітаНЄ ” ,he b,od th*‘ P1,ced 11 ' *nd опІУ' 
which will more than double the prwent •» we think, the grievous, purpo*ly weight 
«pBdÿ. Collieter has also said that an cruahing us to *rth. Everything depends 
3^1 H”?ol,1,u Upon the why—the why of pain, the why
arimri by Omet BriUin for a coaling struggle, the why of weeping. If we 
.a J could a*, dav by day, the mellowing
A despatch to the London Standard from procers going on fn our souls, how diffet- 

Madrid aays : A very unfavorable 1m- ently we should feel about the* intense 
preerion has been canaed in Madrid by experience* of life ! But eo many of us 
telegrams attributing to President McKin seem to have no conception of the real 
ley the intention of Instructing the peace meaning of life. The* vital experience*, 
commissioners to iorirt upon the cession of that are meant to cut our souls so clear

and fine, like the delicate tools of the 
*°™id !r‘** tb* •*”• footings.Spaoiah in .culptor, are lo us but «harp miafortune. 
tha Philippine., and tint Spain ihould We would kin «мре them : they hurt u», 
pledge itself that none of the Spanish end we hate them. Ah ! what a sad mis- 
roloeiee should be ceded to European interpretation of the will and purpose of 

If such are the intention» of the our heavenly Father ! We lay he in hurt- 
the negotiations ing us, and that і» aU thc meaning we get

Pkare not made of auch stuff as this. Soule
are ore made to endure. Life's stress and 
toe strain are not to break them, but to 

strengthen them. There ia not one of ns

> That tht tom 
and particularly 
by every one w 
Additional fac 
recent observât 
experiment st* 
cent of the ~tc 
insects and spit 
helpful to man, 
and other anil 
cultivated crops 
to man. The t« 
sow bugs, соті 
the many legg 
greenhouse and 
some extent on 
and destroys L 
consumes a coi 
beetles, ro* chi 
°f the wirewon 
cumber beetles, 
cutworm*and a 

To all sgrict 
conspicuous * 
greenhouse owi 
of especial vain 
aim to keep a

day of August,

Abthue I. Tac «ma*. Thomas H. win**, 
Solicitor lor Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

W. A. Lock пакт. Auctioneer. A which ettadk іЬвЩ 
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ud^ Lungs, Broli
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found In tbs too

Perfect
RemedyMessenger and Visitor

foTprs*ps
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for S1.50, payable in advance.
The Dale on the address libel shows the 

time to which the subscription ia paid. 
When no month ia stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
ia a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarder! aa permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publiahei s 

' pay arrearages if they wish to diacon- 
e the Messenger and Visitor.

Pyny Pectoral
ПГНІЗ remedy is 
1 warranted to 

ears the most dis-Coughs
sanfrteihoars time, sod.*a-,

йзгжі
the pabllo Is suffi- 
dont guarantee оіщ, 
ita virtues.

anA
For Change of Address send both old and 

new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman—or registered letters 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, burine* or sub
scriptions, the Burine* Manager.

Colds
Ceaed while yon think

Luzon, that American S5

Devis A Lawrence Co., Ltd,
.MONTREAL and NEW TONIC.
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** The Faim. %* A
growing props, end tbs practice of collect
ing and transferring them to the gardens it 

The weed management which I find в one. While the tense of
most profitable !» to prerent in every Xocwlity It strong in the toad, and it will 
possible way the ripening and towing of ofita rrturn orcr considerable distances 
their seeds. In the case of the bearded haunU, yet it may be Induced
plantain a single hour spent in examining u „„ln la Bew quarters if there it s 
the closer seed with the magnifying glass говсіеп, food supply. Many farmers pro- 
would have saved me from #to to fx> ex- vide mjfjci»! shelters made by
pense trying to destroy the plantain, which digging shallow holes in the ground and 
I am not sure can be done at all. The p.rti.1]y covering them with a bit of board 
seeds are very easily recognized. One side or fllt Mne, i„ such places loads will 
is curiously concave, with bright brown o|tra гешвів for many days, sallying forth 
spou. The way the concave aides of each lt Btfht to кек food, 
pair of seeds face etch other in the capsules enemies of the load are hawks, owl»,
is quite interesting, if yon have the mis- 1Bd o( ,ц, small boys, who stone
fortune to raise the seeds on your own ^ kl„ of them. Dr. C. F. Hodge
ground. The way in which the seeds of ,ule, that he found two hundred dead or 
weeds are planted far and wide over the wounded toads in a single day on the shores 
farm from the manure pile stems not yet ^ в on the grounds of Clark
to be understood by many farmers ; and UB|,eisity. The loud cry of the toad at 
hence there it an enormous waste of labor owning time readily betrays its presence, 
in (partially) destroying the weeds thus lnd ш1І hoys, and sometimes those of 
planted. , larger growth graviUte toward the pools

These weeds, as I believe, art not pro- „ naturally as do the toads themselves, 
'iuced from seeds in the hay and straw hl„ been excellent law» enacted
of which the manure is made, but from to protect Insectivorous birds. Why should 
weeds that grow on the ground under the theT, no, he sa stringent legislation against 
manure pile while it is uncovered during lhe destruction of toads ?—American Agri-

culturist.

'Mow to Manage the Weed».

Every Housekeeper
wants pure hard soap that 
lasts well—lathers freely— 
is high in quality and low 
in price.

Surprise is the name of that kind of Soap.
THE ST. CROIX SOAR МГО. CP 
_________st. гпсунеи, a.a.

§ Cent* 
* Calm.

a»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»v
j ' Selling off SURPLUS STOCK
У ’f Great Bargains Ottered in Pianos and Organs 

New and Slightly Used
' f Also in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER & WILSON 
< f SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE 
V \ DON’T KEEP BACK because you cannot pay more than $3.00 per month J 
x f on a PIANO, fa.oo on an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing machine. 1 
У WE SELL so we can SELL to your friends alter we have told to you.

У f MILLER BROS, 101 and 103 Barrington St, HALIFAX, N.S.

the summer. These weeds, particularly 
the three principal garden weeds, " the 
three Pa "—which are first planted on the 
edges of the manure pile by birds, ripen 
their myriads of seeds, which fall on the

* * *
How to Use a Daah Churn.

There is a proper way to employ almost 
Kround and are shovelled up and hauled every implement mentionable, and a daah 
out with the manure the following spring, churn is not to be excepted. As ordinarily 
I have found it easier to keep the ground need, however, much dissatisfaction arises 
smothered under straw or similar rough fo that the butter is not good or will not 
material during the summer, thus pre- keep well, and as a result the churn is 
venting all growth, than to destroy the soon thrown aside for a swing, barrel or 
weeds after they begin to grow. Depend box one.
upon it, a few hours spent in preventing Now, albeit the dash churn is not as good 
weeds from being planted with the manure as those just mentioned, where one has an 
will save days and days of labor afterward, old-fashioned wooden daah churn that is

in good condition it is hardly advisable 
It is hard to convince many farmers that in the majority of cases to incur extra 

there is any profit in destroying the weeds expense by casting it aside for one of later 
in their corn and potato fields to the end date. It can be made to do excellent 
of the season, so as not to allow any to go service simply by boring a three-fonrths- 
to seed. They can see the profit in killing inch bole at the bottom, by which to 
the weeds pretty thoroughly till the corn draw off the buttermilk and washing water, 
has the start, but in August and September This is the way to proceed : When the 
they allow a jungle of weeds to ripen seeds butter reaches the granular stage set the* 
in countless millions, to grow again not churn on the stool, pull out the plug and 
only next summer, but for years to come, draw off the buttermilk, then pour in cold 
Some farmers are sure it does not pay to water, agitate slightly and draw off the 
keep the ground clean tp the end of the water. In ao doing nae a small horsehair 
season, because they have tried it—for one sieve to catch any particles of butter that 
year. They tried it a year, and there were escape with the water, and do likewise 
just as many weeds as ever the next year when drawing off the buttermilk. This 
so far as they could see ! It is true ; we greatly simplifies matters, for the butter 
must prevent the weeds from going to seed can thus be drained, salted and partly 
three or four years in succession to begin worked in the churn, which tends to 
to get the full benefit of it. But the profit produce a much better article, other con- 
does begin to appear the very first year, dirions being equal. But let those having 
The yield of corn is sensibly increased, a good dash churn try the experiment fot

themselves ere they sink hard cash id 
making any venturesome exchanges, since 
"a bin! in hand is always worth two in 

"—Frederick O. Sibley.

*€€€€€€€€€€€<

® People
№ of refined musical taste buy’their Pianos and 

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№

One case more.

WANTED. THE CARLETON HOUSE,
Cor. Argyle and Prince Sts.. 

HALIFAX,A live agent in each district to introduce 
the " Life of the HON. W. E. GLAD
STONE" as described by one of the 
world's most 
Dr. Gunsaulus.

N. S.
Improved and Extended. Situation very 

central yet pleasant end retired. Electric 
Trama раже within a Aw yards of the door. 
Visitors to the city will find the •• Carleton ” a 
homelike and desirable

Terms—$1.00, $1.26 and f 1.60 a day, according 
to Rooms, special rates by the week.

No Liquors Sold.
F. W. Bowes,

Proprietor.

popular and brilliant men, 
Liberal terms to agents. 

Prospectus and full instructions for suc- 
oeaatul work sent on receipt of 50 cents. 
Act promptly and success is yours.

Address N. B. ROGERS,
Box 343, WolfviUe, N.*S.

residence.

IT PAYS .* л
to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender’ values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

and the wheat ia sown on the com stubble 
with very much less labor if the ground 
is clean.-k)hio Fanner.

* * *

Protect the Toads.

the bush.
« * *

The Forces of Right. 
Think ndt that God desert» the field,That the toad i. beneficial to the farmer ^ the Uttlc lo*. .

and particularly to the gardener is admitted But grasp again Faith’s sword and shield, 
.. everyr who ha. Observed iu habit». ^^hi^bdÏT^t., 
Additional facta have been accured by No mortal eye behold, him ; 
recent observations at the Massachusetts And many an adverse providence 
experiment nation, which show it per A. in a cloud enfold, him. 
cent of the toad’s food is composed of We see Truth’s foes press close around, 
і П sects and spiders beneficial or indirectly Distrusting her resource ; 
helpful to man, ,nd Soper cent of timed. F with сЬІЇи^їГ»иь“о^и 
пні other animals directly injurious to And lo, God’s standard rise* clear 
cultivated crops or in other ways obnoxious Amid the smoke and thunder 
to man. The toad feeds on worms, snails, Embattled armies disappear, 
sow bugs, common greenhouse pests, and ,nto gmente 8un er"
the many legged worms which damage The baffled surf ebbs to the sea, 
greenhon* and garden plot.. It feed, to
some extent on grasshoppers and cncketa, jn g^ter volumes breaking, 
and destroys large numbers of ants. It What God has sworn shall yet be done, 
consumes a considerable number of May No power of man can stay him ; 
beetle», roe, chafer., click t-etle. or adult, 
of the wire worm, potato beetles and cu
cumber beetles. It is a prime destroyer of 
cutworms and army worms.

To all agriculturists the toad renders 
conspicuous service, bnt

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

g.;w.:parker.
General Agent.

^"Made In Canada”ml

a;

t
Soldiers of Christ, take heart again.

Fear not dark portents solemn. 
God moves across the battle plain 

In many an unseen column, 
gardener» and The «ry «tara of the blue night, 

greenhorw. owner, may make thi. апіша* sto'i whL" obedient UHhTfight, 
of especial value. Every gardener should 
*im to keep щ colony of toads among hie

♦шЬе aae they bur a reliable as4

ks

mu. uim„miniAnd add them to our forces.
—Selected.
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ІЛЄГГІ pcttmi Send Us 

a Photograph
Hoe. Ed wen) Blake arrived at Quebec 

from Liverpool on Friday night 
There were twenty-it ж failures in Canada 

last week, against thirty-four in the 
«ponding week a year ago.

At the Bow"street police court, London, 
on Friday. J. A. Theirault, charged with 
stealing Й73 from the department of 
agriculture at Quebec, was committed for 
extradition.

Mrs. Botkin, under arrest at Stockton, 
California, in connection with the murder 
of Mrs, Dunning and Mrs. Dene, of Dover, 
Del., by means of poisoned candy, was on 
Wednesday taken to San Francisco by the 
chief of police of Stockton.

Hoe. H. R. Hmmerson, Premier of New 
Brunswick, has written to the management 
of the St John Exhibition Association «tat 

Mr. W 8 Martin, K «mondial, i. .apply Inn lh»t hr will be pmenl nt lb. apralng
In* thn Leinater Street pulpit for a time «nd.wlll be есоошpealed by other 
Mr. Mertie add reseed . good congregation °l ll" ІхкжІ goreniПИПІ.
Ob Sonrley afternoon oe the plnSledtc Ch»«. Arcblbnld, of Pwtloodiec. attempted

enicide Friday eeenlng by t.kln* a drink 
Min. Keller, wife of Rev.K. W Kelley of *««■ 1* Pleuilng we. called,

of Mudelay. B.rmah, U ni prient In 8t. * «• '.“J*

physicians having ordered s change of ceuM 
climate as imperative in the interests of his Three deaths have so far resulted from 
health. Mr. Kelley is s native of New the eating of poisonous ice cream at Graee- 
Braaswick. was formerly pastor of the field, N. Y. The ice cream was flavored 
Leinster St. Church of this city, and has with It mon extract purchased from s 
many friends in these provinces. travelling salesman a few days ago. A

Rrr. A. J. Vlnlng. Superintendent of ofolher. «. dek nod more fnUIIÜM
Manitoba nod the North went, "P'C“d
zt ,.s, rwch „„ The German imperial ministry of the
BrOsnebSt. Church on Sunday in(erl by n circular to the different 

momiag. and in the Main St. Church In German government., call, mention to 
the evening. Mr. Vlning and Dr. Keir- the fact thst American wheat flour is fre
stant! met with the St. John ministers in quently mixed with corn, and asks that 
their coefe rence on Monday morning. Mr. steps be taken to prevent the importation 
Vtniag left for the West on Monday after- of such flour.

I"We tried almost everything for
ЙПгЗХаГ.^.*».
relief wee immediate.’

of yrrar heuae, with a dencription of the emroand- 
Inge, and we will Mod you a plan, giving sugges
tion. for bent color effect. Those selection, ere 
carefully made by an artist, who in an expert at

If you have painting of any kind to do, we 
help yon to do it right with

At last we

І А. ВШЯ, Kmm, N. B.
THE CHRIewes ASIIHIM. v

The*л*ТЛЗіМ£Я:Іл‘ашл «*• Vol X
Sherwin-Williams

Paint
Th* Allai 
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our knowledge nod npoiro. ere it yonr arrrlee. We make 
no charge for thUwork. Do not hnniUle to will. Ш. Yoor lettea
’’‘“KJbrcpàfetfegôf aoy kind to do, HU worth yonr wtHa to 
Wee Information about theee palate 

Turn ewemwz/v-wiujAMS Ou..

mggstsssau

h

I*ai я т лят Oouw Sfairre's 
ЮТ Washlnrtun nie,New
MMh AeieuM bL.( MualfaaAh

The Від 97 King St. і ne t»ig 59 Charlottt
lhree entrance Street

Store

Miariotu for

6 S. Market
Street1

nee the enlargement of our premises we carry the largest stock of 
DRESS GOODS to be found in the Maritime Provinces.

If you want a dress of any description write us for samples, state near 
the price you wish to pay, also mention color wanted, or if you have 

decided upon the color, mention a number of colors that you

Ernest Joseph Poesel, who has been 
Rev. O. O. Gates and wife expected to trying to collect a claim of ^10,000 upon 

sail from England by the steamship City a life insurance policy issued to his late
of London on Tnawl.y, the 23rd in*., and ?“*• »“ BnglUh lady, by 
. ,. . „ ... . .J . . * . Insurance Co., which had

should reach Halifax about the last of this ment on the ground that he had thrown 
paeaotweek. If they arrive in time, Mr. ^er qq a ciiff near Florence, committed 
m2Tsî2iL7CUPy h S OWD pUlpl Sgam »aidde in Paris Wednesday evening.

the Turbane 
resisted pay-

would like to see.

We pay expressage on parcels over $3 сю.
The election for the seat in the House of 

Commons for the Southport division of 
Lancaster, S. W., made vacant by the 

. _ , . . acceptance of Mr. George N. Curzon of
A wren electric «torn pawed over Clare tb, £ce-r0yalty of India, on Wedneaday, 

Digby Co., Thursday night accompanied resulted in the return of Sir Herbert 
Uy besw rain, which did a good Naylor-Leyland, Liberal, by a majority of 

257 votes over his Conservative opponent, 
Lord Skelmersdale.

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

St. John, N. B.
* * *

wwwwww
deal of damage. The house of Bosile D.
Doucette, s merchant of Little Brook,
Clare, was struck by lightning, the fluid , . .. . _. . . .__ .
entering the Chimney, which it demolUhed, ^ГЛг^Деї°ьїгс,и ™ ffS'de^SS'It 
as well as the cooking stove in the kitchen 4 o’clock. The temperature at street level 
below, and also doing other damage, was 96 degrees for more than an hour from 
None of the inmate, of the house were 4 nntil 5 o'clock. Not until 8 o’clock did

New York's sweltering millions receive 
injured. a temporary respite. A light

storm then passed over the city.
President Hill, of the Greet Northern, 

says America can raise on an average 
i ,200,000,coo bushels of wheat annually, 
and that this would feed 200,000,000 people. 
He emphasises the importance of commer
cial relations with Asia as stimulating the 

D*ax Sirs.—I have used MINARD’S price of wheat. He advocates a small 
LINIMBOT in my stable for over a year export bounty, say $2 a ton, on 
and consider it the best for horse flesh I carried in American bottoms in ' 
can get and strongly recommend it. restore our commercial marine.

Wednesday was the hottest August 24 on

Why Don't You Writethunder

* * * Us when you want to know our prices on 
the clothing we are selling so low.

If you come to the City Exhibition Week 
come in and see our Clothing. It won’t 
cost you anything to have a look.

C. C. Richards & Co.

orefer^to
FRASER, FRASER & CO.

40 and 42 King Street,
St. John, N. B.

Geo. Hough, . ,, „ , . . ,
Livery Stable*. Quebec.

in history. He says : “From'-the latest 
advices it seems certain that the cotton 
crop is going to be sway ahead of 
anything ш history and the same splen
did showing will be made by the truit- 
raieers. It is without doubt a year of 
magnificent prosperity. Abundance is 
never to be depleted. Low prices fill the

ChrapsidB.

Delicate children I What
s source of anxiety they are ! 
The parents wish them 
hearty and strong, but they 
keep thin and pale.

To all these delicate chil
dren Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphite come with the 
bet of news.

It brings rich blood. 
Strong bone, healthy nerve, 
and sound digestion. It is 
growth and prosperity to 
them.

No matter how delicate 
the child, it is readily taken.

mouths of everybody.”
¥**¥******-W-4MM0HF*********The Missionary Review of the World for 

September opens with a stirring discussion 
by the Editor-in-chief on the “Great 
Exigency in the Work of Missions.” In 
this paper Dr. Pierson points ont clearlv 
the financial crisis through which mission 
ary societies are passing, and then process 
to indicate the causes Rnd the remedy 
Dr. Gnorge William Knox, formerly of 
Japan, contributes an article on “Event* 
of the Past Year in Japan,’’ and Rev. 
M. L Gordon of Kyoto presents a full and 
able discussion of a “Doahleha” and the 
attitude of the Japanese Christiana toward 
the actions of the trustees. Two interest 
ing descriptions of Medical Missions are 
furnished by Secretary Robert R. Speer 
who tells of heeling the sick in Persia, and 
by Dr. C. C Vintoa. who treats of the 

subject In reward ■
re are on 'Christianity and Canteens 

pe,” ”Fire-worshipers in Japan,” 
from Chinese Christiana,,r and

Acadia Seminary л ÎGATES'
'CERTAIN CHECK і

Wolfville, N. B.

This school re-opens September 7. 1898, 
with Mbs Adelaide F. True, ML A-, as 
Principal, assisted by accomplished and 
esj»erienced teachers, who are specialists 
in their departments. Mise Uta A. Gill- 
more will have charge of the Piano Depart
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